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NEW YORK, SATURDAY, APRIL 7, 1888.

[ESTABLISHED 1864.]
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"SO F A.B. AS WB KNOW AND SO FAR
·. R,.
AS WB THIJ.'IlX."
II
The description of the trade in Western
leaf in this market we leave to the circulars
pnlllished on another page, In a general
ESTABLISHED 1864. way we can say hereSo far as we know, the muket bas been
Jiving the Lal'gest Circulation of 811)' very dull the past week; indeed, there was D . BUUHNER & CO,, PROPRIETORS.
nothing doing. ButTrade Papor in the World.
So far as we think there were about 1,000.
The Firm'• New Establishment In Mol·
hogsheads sold f0r Spain.
berry Street, New York City.
Anon it will probnbly be seen that what is
down as whnt" we think" will approxiEVERY SATURDAY :MORNING .set
mate very closely to the fact in the case.
The receipt by the editor of the ToBACCO
·BY ,..THill
The Coumr-Journal of April 2 says:LEAF of the appended cir,:ulti.r prompted him
The general tone and action of the ma.rket this week to take a look at D. lluchner &
has been gradually improving, especially for Co.'s new tobacco factory in Mulberry street,
eound, useful tobru:cos of the export types,
106 Ma.lden Lane, New York.
and of medium to ll:Ood grades of leaf. Some this city, on the outside and in the inside:CIRCULAR.
sales· in this category have been made at
COR. ;J'EARL STREET.
prices $1 better than were ruling at the be"We lleg to inform you that we have reginning of the month. Fat, wrappery,
EDWARD BURKE,
Editor. heavy and long leaf have been particularly moved our fru:tory and husinass to the new
oi'OHN G, GRAFF, • Bualne11 MBDBfl'er. active. Light, trashy, damaged or. ill-condi- and commodious building 133, 135 and 137
tioned leaf and IU!l:S have been n11glected, but Mulberry street, near Grand; office, No, 133.
fat. sound, useful lugs tiav.e been firmer.
You are hereby respectfully tnvited to inspect
..-ei'ID.• ~f' lhe Paper.
Burley tobaccos have sold at the full range our new factory, which is a model Of perfecSINGLII: CQPIES .. .. ....................... .10 cents.
of last week's prices, but no hi~~:her. New
Ooe Year ..... ...... .. .$4
Six Months ............ . $2
crop has somewhat tho preferen'ce over old, tion, at any time convenient to you.
Annual Subserlpttona A.broad.
Yours truly,
except
when in high case. The demand has
OauT BR-TT.&.m and CANAlU.. .... . ... . . . ......... . $._;.04
B&JtllD, H.umu~o and the CoJn'lNENT. . . ... . .. . .. 5.04
not been lar~. but steady. Pryor tobaccos
D. BUCHNII:R & Co.
AUST&AUA, etc., via £nal&Dd. , ••••••• ,,,,, , • , , , , 5.1"4
have been without new features.
NEW YORK, March 27, 1888."
eu....... .......... .............. ... .. ..... ........ ~04
A letter from Trigg county, Ky., which we
To remove the businese, with all ~hat..that·
REVISED K&T.II!:II FOR ADVERTISEI!IENTS. have just Eeen saya:implies,
of a great tobacco factory from
~
· One p-·- sa:
Three
LARGEST BUILDING IN
" Tbe 1887 crop is now almost all in deal· where it was to where it is, involves a vast
Year. Months. Months
ere'
hands.
I
am
now
satisfied
it
will
not
A.:a.d. 0~ ::EI:E":I.O.Is. A:U.d. %Z'O:U..
Fourteen~oneoolumn ..... ..<... ,$25 • $14
$8
F~ lines over two columna.. . . .• 45
2t
14
turn out one-fourth of an average. , It ie not amount of watchfulness, labor, anxiety and
Dlmewlous, I~x40 feet, pvlu.r floor space of over !I!I,OOo ~quare feet, and aflbrdlnlf ampte· re1om: for t,:soo hauck.
'I'wenty-eight lines one column . .. ... .. 45
:24
14
weighing out to the acre more than one-half expense. The drays, the-horses, the human
'l'weaty-el«ht lines over two columns. . 80
45
~
Fifty-six bnesoneeolumn.·.. . . .. . , ; .. 80
45
~
of the crop of. 1886."
brains, arms and legs the work requires can
Fiftyofli.x lines over two columns .. : ... 160
~
45
From an Evansville, lnd. , l etter we cull be better imagined than counted or described. "Morning Glory," ""LeadAr," "No.1 Blue," TIJE OXFORD AND CLARKSVILLE
Ooe column .. .. . .. ... .. ... . . ...... . .... 800
175
95
Halt cohtmn ... . ...... . . ... , . .... .. ... . lfll
100 "
55
"Sweet Scented," "Cut and Dry," "Hoyt's
RAILROAD CELEBRATION.
the following:,
ODOIIne at bottom of page .... :.. .. .. 50
The task in this instance, however, was done
To establish In court In case •f Infringement or fraW:lg..
Extra"
and
''Nabob
Navy
Club."
We
acknowledge with thanks the annexed lest
"There is prac· ically noth ing doing here promptly and successfully. When the LEAF's
Special &dYerttaement• oa Plrel Pace.
cla.im, ownership in a trade-mark or Ja\tel It ill DeeM•
sary to proye priority ot uae, or arst use after a~oDJD.ellt
SECOND
FLOOR.
courteous
tokens
of
remembrance,
and
regret
ll'ourteen lines over t wo wide columns .. .. .(ono year)... . $ 1CO in new tobacco, only a bout 100 hogsheads re
representative
got
there,
the
factory
was
runby the origmal owner; and to m.ake IIUCh proof at all t1mee
!l'wenty-elgbt llnPa ever two wide columns.
do
.... J'i5 ceived since my last.
F armers are abou t
O::cupying all the spru:e between the prin- to say that we cannot in person bs with our available, ~be TCJ:lUOOO Lur PtJBusB:nto CoXP.utt have J.D.
Fourteen lines sjngle OOllllllll ... . . . . • . . . ••
do
. . . M tbrough delivering, and the result appears ning in all its departments as SJDOOthly, as
&;ugurated m thetr eftlce a perluct system tor t.h.e reg~stra.
twu a.!ld catalo~ing of trade--marks and labels of e'fery de-Special A4Tertlaement• on 8eTenth Pace.
to be that the yield is not la rger than the ex· naturally and as full _handed as if it had been cipal, or accounting office, the packers and friends at Oxford on the occasion they are scriptiOn
pery;aining to the tobacco, c.lga.r a.nd cigarette in·
'
One Six
Three
treme low.. estimates."
there for all time, and the big establiahm;mt stampers of the firm's fine-cut chewing to- to celebrate. In spirit we shall be among ~h::e~~ t~btJ~~~~~?'' a.n4 at lower t"at.e• tbari are any·
Yea!', Mout hs. .Months
bacco
are
eeen
on
this
fioor.
F
ollowing
is
a
tlaem, and some "chiel" of ours-"W. A. B.,"
Po'!lrteealinesovertwowidecolumnl S80
l iS
$25
The situation here, as at the West, is im- in Duane street, out of which it was so eudo
THE Cl.'OBACCO LEAF PUBLISHING CO. will _,.ter
-certificates of registration and publish weekly1n the
pr9ving. Some of the n ew samples received denly evolved, had never had anything to do summary of the m ost noted brands produced we trust-;will see, w;e doubt not, tl:iat the To- _gi~~~&
Dl•aolotloD No1lce•, $5lo 50 t or each insertion.
in this factory :-ln tinfoil packages: "Sun· BACCO LEAF has a timely word of description fine stv ~ e~bited Qelow all trade--marks and labels for
Speelal No'llce.-.. W ar.ts.
uFor Sales," etc., not ex - are not looking well, and others to hand have with ita origin.
ceedlnc eight Uneo, $1 !or each losertion.
1 76 Cents Each.
"Why did you leave Duane street, wllcre nyside," "Gold Coin," "Natural Leaf," and approval. We reproduce below the pub~tt&nc:eo tor advertisements and oubocriptloru; llliou!d brought local manufacturing buyers in want
SPECIFY THEIR USE,
always be made paya.ble by P. 0. Order or by check toT~ of wrappers.
you w~re so comfortably sitUiited and busi· "Champion" and "Bluff." Iu bullr: "Gol· lislied programme.
bacoo Leal Publishing Co.
Per.>ons and firms sending us trade marks for
INVITATION.
It ia asserted that the new crop will not ness was so uniformly brisk !" we !laked Mr. den Star," "Gold Coin,"·· Pu.rag0n," "Lightl r under no circumstances will we deviate from the
registration shoula be particular to specify the use
abovo •rlceo.
EE>ITOR TOBACCO LEAFyield more than from fifteen to twenty thou David Buchner as soon as he joined us, after -ni ng" aud "Enterprise."
or uses to which the trade-marks are to be, or baTe
You
are
cordially
invited
to
attend
the
exbeen, put; whether used foi" cilrars cigarettes
FIRST FLOOR;
Tile Law Bela tin:: to Snbscrlbera to Newo• . sand hogsheads suitable for Italy, France, his office telephone had ·told him of our ar~rci~es up_
o n the completion of the Oxford smo,!<ing; tine-cut, plug tobacco, or s~utf. If th~
The Receiving and Delivery depat·tmonts, and Clarksvillfl Railroad, to be held in Oxford, name IS • to be '!-sed for cigars, it is needless to
Fll'llt-Anypeft!On whop:':'paper regularly from tho. Germany and Austria, which count ries usual- rival.
pMt olllce, wbet.her directed .&o hla DAme or another, or ly take about 40,000 hogaheads annually. Ail
"Why !" Mr. Buchner responded, ir. his with their respective offices, are on the firat, North Carotin&, on Wednesday, April 18 register 1t for ctgarettes, !making, fine-cut, plug
wbe&ber be has oub,.,ribed or D<!t, Is reopoDS!ble tor the pay.
' tobacco and suutf, or any one of these, in additioa,
Seooad-If any person orders lllB paper to be discontinued yet tbe shortage in the 1887 crop has not been easy way of talking, "Simply because our or ground floor, front; three printing presse~, 1888.
for a trade-mark can be hel:l only for the particular
W . A. DAVIS, Pres't Common wealth.
be _.IMQ" all &nearagea or the publiollher may oo•t:inue
1 f 1
·
h
·
b
"'•nd It until payment lo made, and eolloct the whole serious Y e t, owmg tot e comparative a un- trade had outgrown the accommodations in from which are struck off m a ny of the ornaor class of goods, upon which it iB actually
R. W. WINSTON, Chairman Invitation goods,
used
·
amollDt,wbetherltlst&ken!romtbeoftlceor ...t.
dance of old supplies, but within the current the old place, extef!~ ive as it was." Con· mental as well as plain typographical deoigns
Committee.
and
embellishments
used
in
the
decoration
year
it
is
likely
to
be
a
very
palpable
fa
ctor
Pop
Col'n.
_No.
8046.
For
Cigars. RegisCARD.
tinning, he said:
·
NOTIC.R TO SUBSCRIBERS.
. tered April 2, 8 a. m. Wm. P. KiHredge
We vrlft hereafter print upoa the' wr&p~r or paper of in trade.
"We needed more room for the transactic.n and designation of packages, filling the rear
every_ forelgJ;I sutJscriber a.ru:l thQ&e ID tbbi country reSiding
& eo., Boston, Mass.
of our constantly enlarging business, and, portion of this section of the premises.
eaQilde ot the Jarger cities t he date upon which the sub
H. G. COOPER,
PrhtCJess Belton. No. 3047. For Cigars.
BUSINESS IIIENTION.
IICI'Ipdon has upired or will expire. Our subocriboro will
In
the
basement
is
an
engine
of
one
hunbesidee, _we wanted to have what should be in
p - take notice ud remit IICC()rdlncly. When the sub'• Registered April 2, 8 a. m. Jacob ArThe card of Mr. Julius w ittkowski appears all respects a first-class, yes, a model factory. dred and thirty five horse power, a. repair
OcriptiOD Is paid the date will be ciWipd, which will serve
Lieut. Colonel 3d Regiment N. C. S. G.
.. • nold, Bridgeport, Conn.
elsewhere
in
this
issue.
Tbis
gentleman
offers
~·~
.
.
War Horse. No. 3048. For Cigarettes
inducements to shippers of leaf, strips or Come, tak11 a walk through the premises shop, the nucleus of tbe electric bells and
Smoking, Fine-Cut and Plug Tobacco'
't.OCAL TRADE IN HAVANA TOBACCO manufactured tobacco to the Australian with me and see if we haven' t got what we speaking tubes which make possible instanta
ANNOUNCII:MENT.
IN IU.RCH.
• Register84 April2, 8 a.m. W. J • .Pogue;
Colonies; and with many yeaTs connection w&re looking for."
neous oral communication in all parts of the
• Chattanooga, Tenn.
Oxfo.rcl'• Grand Railroad .Tu.bllattoa:
The sales annmmced amounted to 4,000 with large firms in Virginia and North Caro:
This preliminary conversation occurred in building, and room enough tQ store several
lina
solicits
an
extended
pa
tronage
of
cor.Free
Nat1011, No. 8049. For Cigarettes
bales. Of Yare. 50 bales were" sold.
OXFORD, N. C., April18, 1888.
signors on advances or otherwise. .Mr. Witt- the accounting office, which is commodious hundred hogsheads of leaf.
Sm~king, Fine:Cut and Plug Tobacco:
Gov.
Fitz.
Lee,
of
Va..,
and
Gov.
A.M.
Sll81es
STOCKS.
The'estatlishment which this enterprising
kowski is esteemed as a thoroughly reliable and well furnished ; easy chairs, telephonic
Registered April 2, 8 a. m. W. J ·. Pogue,
of N.C., will participate in the exercises. '
Cien·
responsible agent. Ria address is 6 South and other electrical appliances, together with and popular firm have so auspiciously opened
Chattanooga,
Tenn.
Havana. Cuba. Yara. fuegos. Total. &nd
One hundred of the financial giants of New
Indiana'• PrldCJ. No. 3050. For Cigars.
Bales. Balea, Bales. Bales. B~lee. Fifth street., Richmond, Va.
all things requisite for the uses of the book· _is wort.h see,ing, if only for the purpose of
York, Baltimore and Richmond, in speRegistered ·April 2, 8 a.. m. Schnull &
Stock March 1,
contemplating its admirable completeness.
R. C. Brown & Co. are now nicely located
cial pala.ce carl, to visit the homll and
871
111 41,829 in their "handsome new store at 21 Murray keepers there employed, or tradesmen drop · Wecongratillate Messrs. D. Buchner & Co.
1888 . • ••.. .40,347
Krag. Indianapolis, Ind.
nursery
of
golden
1iobacco
-a
7,626 street. Tbe store is a big improvement on ping in, bei~g provided. ,Tl!ie department is
Rec'dalnce ... 7 . 5~6
very
wonder
land
l
La
Crt?matlon. . No. 3051. For Cigars.
l.ocated on the second floor, front, and em- in their possession of it.
Reg1etered A.prd 4, 9 a.m. H. A. Black·~~mense Procession. and Trades Display 1
Ill 4~,81i5 -t be old stand. being more roomy and much
871
. Total ...... 47,878
mer, New Bedford, Mass.
7,071; better lighted, and goods can be shown to braces an adjunct reserved for the exclusi Te Hnslne88 Chan~res. New Firm;; ~nd lt.e• ~1ht~ry comp_an!e~ from all over-the State,
50
Dellv'daince.. 7,0211
much more advantage. The 'offices in the miiditations, cogitations and lucubrations ef
Ma;yonalse.
(Salad , Dreeeing.) Delmonico
and
from
VIrgtnla,
and
bands
of
music!
mov&lllrear are very taatefu!Iy arranged.
.
Stock Aprill,
Brand. No. 3052. For Cigars, RegisMr. Buchner and hie pleasant aud busy part· B.u.TIKaRE. Md.-Henry 8 . So hi, dealer in leaf t8ba.oco i 810 Miles of canvas-backed wagons to join in the
1888 ........ 40,848
821
111 41,780
tered April 4, 9 a. m. S. S. Pierce & Co.,
procession I
M. S. Freebie, the Philadelphia cigar ner, Mr. Lewis Beckel. There these succese·
West German streetj new fitm..
N. Y.-Duge Bros .. tobacco a.nd cigars: sold out.
Boston, Mass.
' BALES IN 1887 AND 1888.
manufact.urer, is busy filling orders for bis f ul gentlemen can, if they want to, ia.Ik BUI'J'ALO,
No
sales
nor
rudders
need
these
ships,
CoLUJlBUS, 0 .-Ae.termann &·Schemm, ciQ"B.r, ; dissoJvecl.
1888.
1887.
well known brands "La Pa.z ae Espana " and
Clover Blouem. No. 30~3. For Cigars.
GJU.ND Rums, Mich.-Henry Fera.cht.er, cigars, etc.; deWhich freem_en drive with wagon whips!
"Gold Coin," count gold coin, 11nd bask in
Bales.
Bales.
the popular .. Veritable."
ceased.
Registered April 5, 10 a.. m. Tbe McCord
Addresses
by
far-famed
orators!
~TINGS, Neb.-Carney &: CroWley, wholesale ana retail
4.800
January ....... .. 4,150
, & Nave Mercantile Co., Kansas City, ·Mo.
J. Alvarez, importer of Havana leaf of the "Sunny Side" i& eleg11nt seclusion, as
cigars, etc.; dissolved.
Free
barbecue
to
feed
the
thousands
t
2.405
February ...... .. 4,500
Mo.-John Seibert .t Co., cigar manufac turers; Excursion trains and reduced rates on all the G. A. Bu~rles, No. 805i. For Cigars. RegPhiladelphia, received by the S . C. Packard, also receive, as they do, their special guests. LooiSlANA,
damaged by fire.
4,000
:March ...... .... . 4,500
from Havana, 100 bales of Remedios leaf.
istered April 6, 7.30 a.m. M. G. McNarailroRds, including the baby just born
Having as we entered scanned the external LYNCHBURG, Va.-J E. Loyd & Co .. tobacco and cigarette
manut'acturers; burnt out.
mara & Co., Boston, Mass.
and ycleped ye Oxford et Clarksville.
aspects of the place, noted that it was pleas· AloNTRUL,
Can.-David Ritchie, wholesale tobacco, etc., deTrains
arrive
at
12
o'clock,
M, Leave at 5 Texas Slnlnll'~· No. 3055. For Chewing
ceased.
LOCAL
J
OTTINGS.
antly situated on tl!.e westerly side of Mul- PBILADELPBI.A, Pa. -Chas. H. Cummings, ci&'ara, etc., de'I'OB.&CCO IIANU:E' A<JTURE [lf XEW
o'clock, P. H.
and Smoktng Tobacoo.
Registered
YORK CITY IN IIABOH, 1888.
ceased.
-E. H. Gato expects to return to Key West berry street, about midway between Grand
.t\pril 6, 10 _a. m. W ample, Ellerson &
P R 0 c<l RAM MIll.
PUiE 8Lui"J"8, Ark.-D. C. Bell, cigars; sold out.
in
a
few
days.
SECOND Dll!TRICT, N. Y.
and Hester streets; that the building was a NEW YoRK, N. Y.- Greenha.IJ ct Co., Key west cigars; LeoCo., Danville, Va.
·
12 o'clock m.
Simons withdraws.
-Jules Hirsch has been d oing Boston and brand new ornate brick structure seventy- SAN pold
Revenue.
FlUNCISCo. Cal.-Conro & Matthews, cigan; damaged Arrival of Oxford & Clarksville and Oxford
by fire.
.
Tobacco ........... $1.2,629 30....,.
157,866 lbs. the Eastern States this week.
l'HILADELPHI.I. NOTES.
five feet wide, one hundred feet long and six
& Efeodereon trains at the new depot.
-Mr. Rogers, of Barlow, Rogers & Simp· stories high, plus a. superb basement of equal SYRACUSE, N, Y.-A. F&irnie, Cigal'S, etc.; sold out .
Snuff.............
278 763.48i "
ProcessiOn forms and marches through prinMr.
Wm.
B. Miller has retired from the
cipal streets to Orph~n Asylum, com· firm of Spiece, Miller & Co., 26 North Fifth
Cigars .... ... ..... 86.429 60- 12,143,200 N9. aon, was in town for a . few days.
Keporte<l Fallures and Bo.stneils Ar•
lineal
dimensions,
we
were
ready
to
accept
-M. Oppenkeimer has returned from the
posed as fol!ows:
stre~t, while . tbe remaining partners, Mr.
,Cigarettes . .. .... • 13 36G 67- 26.721,340 •• tobacco
rane:emeots.
Mr. Buchner's invitation to make a tour of
growing sections .of Florida.
Brass band.
•
Lewis D. Spiece and Charles H. Buckman
BUFF.ALO, N. Y.-H. M. Robbins, tobacco and cigars; given
THIRD DISTRICT, N. T.
Full battalion of military companies. Lieut. will continue the wholesale tobacco busine~
-Geo. Bence has returaed from a lengthy inspection with him. To be frank, we had
chattel mortgage tor $38-J.
0 .-J. W . Gntenfleld, cigars:, etc . : has not gi ven
called imagi,ning that the same, though not Cmcnuu.Tr,
Colonel H. G. Cooper in commana.
"Tobacco..... ; ...... $28,433 00292,912 lbs. visit to Florida, much improved in health.
at the old stand, 26 North Fifth street unchattel mortgage, as reported last week.
Trades display representing our different der the firm name of Spiece & Buckma.;_,
~ snuff . . . ...........
920 3211,504 "
-J. Bernheim & Son have removed to 190 promised, was in store for us. Taking the Cxzv~ND, o.-c. A . Knecht & Oo., wholesale cigars, ete.;
assigned.
business establisllments.
Stormy weather don't seem to dampen the
•Cigars ........... 144,4!2 77- 48,147,,90 No. Pearl street. the store formerly occupied by elevator, we were in a moment cgnveyed to DltBMOINJCB, Iowa-Ke rn Bros., cigars: given blll of sale tor
Ladies mounted on horseback.
$230.
activity :of the earnest broker, Mr. a G.
.cigarettes ......... 12,017 00- 24,034,COO •· Ahner & Dehls.
the
E.18T PoRTLAND, Or.-J. L. Knott, cigars, etc. i attached for
Carriages containing distinguished visitors. Vetterlem, wbo could be seen in company·
- A lot of 51 bales Sumatra was returned
SIXTH FLOOR.
$185.
A train of wagcms miles in length loaded with Mr. Forbauer, of the leaf eatabltshment
.The totals for the month were:, GRJ.loiD RAPIDS, Mich.-Pea.se Bros. & .f'~J. cigar manufacthia week to B~bmd. Couldn't stand the
with tobacco. ·
turers; civen chattel mo~·age fol' ~As has .often been said in these and other.
~f Cull mans&; Rosenbaum, New York, show"Tobacco ....... . .' .............. : 450,778lbs. duty. we are informed.
NJ:w, YoR&, .N . • Y.-!t1a.thias Blefte n. cigar-box manufac1 o'clock p. m. ·
mg up tbe good thing<> that can be found in
tobacco
manufacture
begins
on
the
turer;
two
judgments
against
f
or
$2,1
84.
columns,
Snulf............ .... .... ......
14,988"
-S. Bernsheim & Bro. of New Orleans,
T. Josephson, cjga.n;; given chattel mortgage tor $300.
..this city to the trade.
have purchased 800 cases of New York State top floor, and perhaps that is one of the Julius C. Leh man, cigars, etc. ; judgmeut.u.gainst for $105. Exercises at Oxford Ot·phan Asylum begin.
Cigars .... .. .................... 60,290, 790 :·
Address of welceme by Maj. N. A. Gregory.
As customary1 Mr. Johu G. Graff, of the
E P. Philips & Co., tobacco i judgment agalns!i for $30'1'.
tobacco
of
the
1887
crop;
reasons
wby
tobacco
always
keeps
atop·
in
Cigarettes ................. . ... 50,755,340 "
Peter Sna.ssman, tobacco, etc.; judgme nt a.gaivs t for Orator .of tbe day, Bon. Daniel G. Fowle in- TOBACCO LEAF, Is
on hand taking bia spring
-A great many offers have been made this the channels of trade and commerce-dull
$467.
•
The output of toba.cco is a little less than
troduced by R. W. Winston.
'
_business tr1p. Tbis is bis first stopping place,
N. Y.-.John B. BiaJ.la., cigars, etc.; judgment
week for Seed leaf, but many of them were times, like $be present, excepted. This floor NoRTHPORT,
against for $109.
Oration by Gov. Lee, introduced by Capt. A. and he _always gets an encouraging send off.
in February, but an appreciable increase is so ridiculously low that .a cceptance was out
NEW Bs»voRD. M.a.ss -Joseph Cunha., tobacco: assigned.
H. A. Willlame.
A sm~lmg_ countenar;tce, with a. copy of the
is at the top ol the building here referred to. PluU.D&LPBIA,
Pa.-Mcllvain &. Hartman, cigar manufac,p erceptible in tmuff, cigars and cigarettes in of the question.
·
Ot·ation by Gov. Scales, introduced by Col. LII:AF to h1s hand, brmgs the desired ducats.
turers; execution against for ~34f3.
}{arch,
L
Our
companion
and
guide,
Mr.
Buchner,
-Trucks loaded with tobacco is once more
~sVILL& •. Pa..-H . B. Powell, cigar manufacturer; execuJ . S. Amis.
Mr. Christian Ax, Jr., in company with
issued t.or 1350.
becoming a familiar sight. The bonded ware· was courteous and genial, aa usual, but he SA:Ir tion
Short speeches by Eugene Grissom, LL. D., Mr. G. W. Gail, Jr., the junior members of
'DtEGO , Cal. -Downing & Bunt·, cigarR and tobaCCCiJi at'JALES OF DOIIESTIC CIGAR LEAF IN houses have been fairly busy this week de· did not want te give the cues to a voluntary
tached for j;l40.
J . S. Cunningham, J. S. Carr, W. B. the firm of G. W. Gail & Ax Baltimore
S..t..."f FRANciSOO. Cal.-Cha.s. Edelman &: Co .• cigars and toI! veri ng tobacco.
· Glenn, Col. A. B. Andrews, C. B. Watson, spent a few days in the city amo~g the mem~
XEW YORK CITY IN IIAB.CH,
inspection, so he simply said :bacco i assigne d.
-The rumor, wbich proved to be correct,
Ida.bo- D. L . Harley, ciga rs and tobacco: conR. T. Thorp, W. T. Southerland, and T. hers of the trade, looking after the special
"Look around, and if you 2ee anything WAR.DaHR,
The reported salea in March amounted to
.
ve.yfld
real$)"
for
Sl,OOO,
_.:___
that a Water street broker sold lOll bales of
B. Kiogsbur.y, E •q.
int~ests of the firm. . Tbey &re undoubtedly
·.7,006 cases, against 6,582 the same mouth in Sumatra for one importer caused the market worth mentic.niog in the LII:A.F, tell in your
3:30 o'clock-Barbecutl.
apt scholars and mean busineee.
Golac
for
"~
·Tobacco,"
own way the res.ul' of your observations."
'1.887. Of the sales in the mo'nth just ended t1> tremble from stem to stern.
April 19 ...:.Sp9cialsale of fine tobacco at the
Mr. Julius Sondheim, of the leaf house of
Looking around as directed, we saw that
Nmw YORK, April4, 1888. . five warehou..es, to which all are mvited to
·'00 were for export.
-It is whispered in the cigar trade that
L. B>mberger & Co., hu just returned from
EDITOR
TOBACCO
LEAFthere is a big deal pending between a cigar- the room in which we stood was a modei of
remain, and especially tbooe interested in fine his nuptial trip of several weeks. He looks
SALIIlS IN ~IAifCII ~
notice in the issue of Tobacco of March tobru:co.
splendid and seems very anxious to resume
Crop of 1881- Cases.
Cases. making machinery concern in thia ·city and neatness, like all the others below; that, like 9 aWe
lettAr from a Bin.:hamton correspondent
.s everal up-town manufactur!lrs.
COMMJTTII:J:S.
his business tactics. ·
Pennaylvanill.. . ..... 250 IQ'or export
them, it was welllill;hted and ventilated; had which is misleading, eo far as ourselves are
-E.
D.
Scott,
of
Scott
Bros.,
cigar
manu·
TRANSPORTATION-A. H. A. Williams, F. P.
Crop of 1882B. C. Nolan & Co., fine cigar manufactur·
in
it
all
the
appliances
for
the
comfort,
health
concerned,
in
tba.t
it
conveys
the
idea
that
facturers of Binghamton, was in town for a
Hobgood, W. I. Wilkinson, J. C. Horner, R. ers, 147 North Fifth street, are meeting with
Pennsylvani.a. . . . . . . 350
"
we
were
purcbasinl!;
large
quantities
of
cigars
and
convenience
of
the
people
there·
em·
few days buying leaf. He left for tbe West
F. Knott,
.
splendid success in the intrllduction of their
Crop of 1883on Thureday on a business trip.
ployed, as in each of the lower rooms, and there, and that it was an indication that the
RlwlllPTION-J. A. White, J. A. Williams, special brands. . •
business
of
manufacturing
cigars
was
leav·
E'ennsylva.nia ...... .. • 8515
"
R. 'f. Smith, A. Hobgood, John Webb. '
-The regular annual meetin11: for the elec- that no expense had been spared to make the iog New York and going to Binghamton.
Crop of 1884MILITARY-:-W. A. B : bbitt, H. G. Cooper, T.
tion of trustees of the New York Leaf To· pl~e from bottom to top a model factory .
BALTIIIIORIK IIIOTIKII,
We deeire to say that our purchases there
Wiaconsin Havana.. . 400
bacco Board of Trade
be held at the As we scanned it, one hundred and thirty !ii.ve bave been limilell to two cases of low ·.grade B. Jeffreys, ·J. G. Hunt, W. T. Clement.
ORATORS'
VISITING-Col.
1'.
B.
Venable
Col.
·
The
Leaf
Tobacco
Ass~iation of Baltimore
Crop of 1885board's rooms in Pearl street Tuesday afterstripped hogsheads of choice leaf tobacco cigars, which_we purchaRed for tbe purpose J. S. Amis, Capt. W. A. Bobbitt.
'
at 'its annual meeting. elected the following
New Eoglanll..... . .. 100
noon.
"
of comparing with tbe· low-grade goods of
FINANCII:-T. D. Crawford, J. H . Bullock, officers and Board of Directors :-W m •. H. ·
Pennsylvania........ 560
-S. G. Hubbard called on us this week, he were visible on the, fioor, representing pur New York City manufacture. It was simply
W . F. R3gers, J . C Hundley, E. 0. Bransford. Moore, president; R. 0. Mullikin, vice-presiOhio ......... .. ... .. lli<l
chaai!B
from
the
m11rkets
of
Ohio,
Kentucky
having returned from Washington. Mr.
an experiment, and hardly affords sufficient
PROGRAMJIIC-R. W. Winston, C. T. Basker· dent; Henry Laqts, treasurer; Cbas. A. MarOhio Zimmer SpatJish 1110
Hubbard thinks the Mills bill will pass, but and North Carolina, from each of which se· grounds for boasting on tbe part of Biug
•ill, E . •T. ·white, J. B. Booth, R. W. Las- , tin, secretary. Directors: Cbas. W. Owens
Wisconsin Havana... 200
"
with amendments changing some of its lections were being made by the workmen bamton manufacturers.
siter, Jr.
Biram G. Dudley, J: Dawkins, J. S. Raw~
Crop of 1886features.
.
have no doubt that many goQd !Ji~?:ars
INVITING SPII:AitERB-N. A. Gregory, J. M. lings, E. E._Wenck, Geo. R. Carter and J.
for conversion into the various brands of areWemanufru:tlired
New England... . . . . . 400
"
in
that
city,
as
well
as
-Mr. Nave, of the McCord & Nave Mer ·
·
·
Currin, R. V. Minor, J. G. Hall, J. W. Hays. Stokes.
do
Havana ... ·2ou
cantile Co., of Kansas City, is visiting the fl.ne·cnt chewing and smoking tobacco man· elsewhere, and also believe tha' Binghamton
TRADEs DISPLAY-A. Landis, W. M. Her·
Pennsylvania........ 1,300
The
Maryland
L~gialature
has
at last abolufactured
by
D.
Buchner
&
Co.
Tbe
leaf
is
manufacturers have as many sins to answer bert, E. T. Rawlins, B. F. Kronheirr.er, J . E.
East Gn a purchasing tour. We hear he
Havana . .. 350
· do
"
for in the production of poor cigars, in pro· Tyler, J. F. Edwards, Thos. Lawrence, ished the compulaory cl~use of tbe Tobacco
placed
some
goo:i
orders
for
cigare
in
Phila·
selected
there
with
extreme
care,
and
after
New York Havana.. 400
Inspection law, which has been in existence
delphia this week.
·
being caat"d is dropped direct from the portion to the quantity manufactured, as Rhodes Hunt, Thos. White.
Ohio.. ..... .. . .. . .. . 300
since colonial timea. Our farmers are now
"
New
York
or
any
other
city
has;
and
while
-Mr. Fitzpatriek, of FitzpBtrick & Draper, "wringers" to the
CHIII:JI' MARSHAL-R V . Minor.
Ohio Little Dutch.. . . 500
at libe~ty to s~ip their tobacco where they
"
we pronounce the above mentioned cigars
cigar jobbers of Troy. smiled on bia Gotham
CHIEF OF FEAST-B. B. Cozart.
Obio Zimmer Spanish 100
please, mspect It themselvea, or send i~ to any
purchased
at
Binghamton
fairly
good
goods
FIFTH
FLOOR.
W. A. DAVIS,
400 fl'iende this w.eek. He says the hard winter
pnvate "Karehouee for inspection, while the
Wiscunsin Havana.. - 1,000
"
for
the
money
('18
pe1·
M),
we
are
more
than
was seriously felt by Troy merchants, but
The front of the fifth floor is occupied by
Pres't of Commonwealth Club. old law compelled them to ship rul their toever convinced that New York City excels in
the
beautiful
spring
weather
we
h11ve
had
of
400
the stemmers. In the other part eight of the low gradea as well as the higher grades for
bacco to either ef the five State inspection
Total.. .. .. . .. .. . 7,006
late is putting them on their feet again.
warshouees.
twelve cutting machines owned by 1he flrm wbich abe bas a world·wide reputation.
Divided as follows:OUR BOSTON LETTER.
-Ramun Guerra, of Guerra Bros., the are in continuous operation.
To manufacturers ...•........ .. . 2.200 cases.
Very truly yours,
BO.STON,
April
IS,
1888.
Water street Havana. importers, expects to
•
The Bon•ck lllacblae.
To city trade .................... 8.010 "
THURDII:R, WHYLAND & Co.
EDITOR TOBACCO LII:AFFOURTH FLOOR.
leave Sp11in in a few days for this city. He
'lo out of town .......
1,406 · u
Per J. EDWA.RD CowLES, Manager ()igar
"'jV
ASHINGTON,
March 31.-Tbe Senate Com•
Our
genial
and
esteemed
friend,
Mr.
Leohas been absent for about eight months, and
Here is the drying room, with all the dis· Department.
To export ................ o... .... 400 ••
'
pold, of Finzer Bros., was in town tbis week. mittee on Patents_yes_terday heard the &rgU·
has spent much of his time hunting in the tinguiahing fEia~ures of a' first-class tobacco
It looks as tbou.gh those manufacturers ment on the appltcat10n for an extension of
m8untsins in northern Spaio. Be wil). bring
TotaL ..... . . : .......... 7,006 "
Our Bl~bm.end. c .o rreapondeaee.
who
have kept aloof from tbe present diffi- the l1Ceti111e of t.b.e Bonaack Cigaret1e Making
factory
in
it.
From
the
room
above
the
cut
with him the skin of a huge bear which he
Export of Seed leaf and cutculty
between employers and employees Machine ~atent. The matter ia exciting conRICHMOND,
Va.,
April2.
and
granulated
tobaccos
descend
from
the
a short time ago, and will present the
tings since Jan. 1, 1888 ... . 10,005 cases. ~lew
reap the harvest sown from the seed ~tder&ble mterest among patent attorneys and
would
EDITOR
ToBACCO
LEAF·
same to a member of the LEAF's staff.
machines by shutes into compartments re·
7,975 "
Same tiflle 1887 ............ ..
Tbe tobacco business ie Cilull indeed. I bave by their let!B fortunate rivals in business. mventore for the reason t~t the decision of
served for the several kinds. Neither here no doubt but that the crop will be about an All of them report an increase of trade since Congress in tbie ease may posaibly in Yol ve
BALES IN 1887 AND 1888.
Hym.euelll.
nor on the oth'er floors is there any hoisting average planting; still there are many hesi the strike was inaugurated. It:~ ·regard to the policy of the Governmen~ with respec~ to
1887.
1888.
Alice, the beautiful daughter of Col. E. M. to be done. . From the casing down to the tating about this. The tax bothers the plug the strike it may be said ~hat both sides seern the extension of patents in cases where patCases.
·
Cases.
ents on the invention have alao been ·taken
Crawford, ia to be united in marriage to Mr. packing rooms, the distribution of material men more than smoking or cigarettes. Allen to be resting their arms at present.
7,340
January .......... 10,723
out in foreign countries.. Meears, :M:orria &;
George
F.
Butterworth
at
4:30
P.
H. Tuesday,
The
plug
tobacco
trade
seems
to
be
In
an
&
Ginter
want
the
tax
off
all
kinds.
The
6,165
Febru~ry . . ....... 8,476
is effected by. novel automatie auxiliaries, and Durham men want it kept on smoking aad unhealthy state, judging from the dejected Whitman, attorneys of this city, argued that
April10,
in
the
Church
o(
the
Incamatiou,7,006
March ....... . ... . 6,582
coraer of Madison avenue and Thirty-fifth thia arrangement ie one of the things that cigarettes, it seems.
appearance of some of the resident manu- tbe ~ct th~t. Bo!lB&ck had taken out a pa1ent;
.
street. The best wishes of hosts of friends first attract the attention of visitors.
Tl!.e weather is very warm and bright to· facturers' agenta. Cause, unsatisfactory on his maQhme m Europe con11tituted a bar
will accompany the young couple in their
day. Receipts light; dark new leaf selling at prices and the ever to bs condemned med· to an extension patant here, while Mr. Strauss
'" Speaeer'• P.rlee• CJarrea&."
THIRD' FLOOR.
~ to lc all vance, with very light brea,ks and dling of CongreBB with tbe business interests of Virginia, and Senator Daniel took a con~
This useful volume ..for 1888, which gives journey together through life.
trary view, and argued in favor of the exThe firm's Bmoking tobaccos are packed, ooly a few lugs offering; these are stiffer. of the country. Yours reapectfully, H. J.
We
are
-informed
from
Paris
ef
the
mar-the prices current and adareeses of the cigar
tension of the paten~.-Lynchburg, Va., Adlabeled,
stamped
and
put
in
shipping
cases
West
Virginia
brights
dull
for
all
low
grades,
manufactories of Havana., Cuba, with other riage in that city of Mise Lucie Aron to Mr.
vance, March SL
·
and
breaks
sbow
falling
off
in
color.
Wareon
this
fioor.
The
list
of
brands
includes
-valuable Information relative to the cigar Emile Levylier on· the '22d ult, The cere-When
a
man
offers
you
a
cigar
and
then
houses
report
l!lrge
deliveries
up
to
date.
The
oe.nd tobacco interests of that city, is befQre mony was performed at the Temple Israelite. in tinfoil packages the "Leader," "Morning
in deep' t·hought, den't think tbat
-"Have a smoke, Simson¥" said his
us for inspection. We congratulate the com· The bride ia the daughter of Mr. Joseph Aron, Glgry," "Maater · Mechanic," ''Victory," toba.Gco people are pushmg tbe Exposition hesitates
business heartily and have subscribed all he is philosophizmg. He is simply trying to friend as he paesed out a frllfl:rant Ha'Ye.na.
piler and publiall.er on the excellence of hia formerly a member of the firm of Weil &
recollect which side of hia vest contains the "No, thank you, I've sworn off." "Well
work, and commend it to the tradesmen for· Co., of tbia city. The happy couple have our "Phoonix" and ''One of the Finest," In pa- that ia needed. New Burleys, no sale.
gift cigara.-Boaton Beacon.
pu~ one in your pocket to smoke w-morrow.'\
Yours truly, WM. E. DIBRELL.
per packages are the "Nabob," Manila,
best wishes for future happineee.
whose service it ie designed.

THE .. ONEIDA TOBACCO WORKS."
WHERE THE GOLD COIN " FINECUT CHEWING TOBACCO
IS MADE.
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THE TOBACCO LEAF..

APR. 7.

Havti-7 hhde.
Havana The tone of this market conWe live in hopeq of seeing an lm·
RA~TERBERG,
Li~ hhds, 46 pkga (7,948lbs) mfd.
tinues to improve, and prices are slowly stif·
market.
.American
Cultimtor,
Ltghorn-849
hhd!o.
RICHMOND, April 4, 1888.
fening up. The sales reported this week foot
Lon.d<>n-46 cs, 4 bales, 102 pkgs (17,504lbs) mfd .
The revenue receipts are u.s follows in thlg .April7.
Maltc-2 pkgs (820 ltia) mrd.
up
700
baleg
at
60c
to
$1.10.
There
is
an
ae·
District for March, 1888:NetD z..aland-187 pkgs (28,890 lbs) mfd.
tive demand for fine wrappers, but few are
TOBACCO.
Rotterdam-95 hhds. 00 cs, a bales.
EXTRACi~~
Santander-940 hhds.
to be bad.
Ri:lhmond .. ..... • . . . . . . • $86,995 65
FOR WEEK ENDING APRIL 6.
U.
S.
of
Ooiombia-204
bales,
48
pkgs
(6,861
lbs)
SOLE
WESTERN
AGENTS
FOR
Petersburg ...... :.... ...
25,664 08
t;tuotatiOnB-( Wholesale Prices).
mfd.
:
Weslern Leaf-The appended circulars tell Havana Fillers-Very common 60 to 70
V~25 bales, SS pkga (5,012 lbs) mfd.
MAC ANDREWS & FORBES' LICORICE PAST!!.
$112,659 78
all tbat is to be said except what is stated in
Common ...... 75 to 85
IIXPORTS J'BOII THII PORT 01' NIIIW YORK TO I'OR·
CIGARS AND CIGARETTES.
Good to med •• 85 to 95
an editorial on the second page.
.
LO'U.:l&V:l11e, ~y.
IUGN PORTS J'BOII JANUAII.Y 1, 1888, TO
Med. to fine. . • 95 to 105
Richmond ..... ... 1 .. . . . . $23,344 08
MESSRS: SAWYER, W A.LLAOE & Uo.-.Ameri ·
APRIL
6,
1888.
Fine .......... Hl5 to 115
Petersburg.. .. . . . . .. . .. . .
18 00
can Leaf 7'obacco.-Receipts in M.. rcb,
Hhda. Oases. Bales. Lbs mfd.
Eluperiot· . ... .• 115 to 125
Norfolk.. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .
627 90
1888, (including 998 Virginia), 4,922 bbds;
....
12,903
A.fnca.... ... • •• . . 28
I
Yara-1
and
II
cuts
B.llSorted
.
..
65
to
70
Fredericksburg.. . . . . . . . .
35 25
849
2U88
1887, 5,086 hhds; since 1st Januat·y, 1888.
Amsterdam.. .. . . . . 639
561
II
cuts..
..
..
..
..
..
..
.
..
.
75
to
85
Q93
25
32,951
A.ntwerp ••• , .. . . . . 989
(including 2,901 Virginia), 16,682 hhds; 1877.
$24.025 2S
12.611 bbds.
Sumatra-The system in V(:)gue now of !~=~~;.;_::::.:
278
.
27
905,224
Making M~rch revenue returns in this Dis
Exports in March, 1888, 4,560 hhds ;
700
1887, 4,962 hhde ; since 1st Janus ry, 1~88, trying to force sales tends to hammer prices BreRten.. . . .. . .... 2,423 5,848 2,874
trict:87,907
down. A.! though this may be excusable with British N. A. Col. ....•
2
Tobacco ....... . ...... . . . $112 659 73
16. S91 hhds ; 1887. 15,051 bbds.
2,682
.... ........ ..
7,098 98
Sales in .March, 1888, 2,573 hhds; 1887. those who bit of!' more than thEiy could chew Canada ..A.merica.
Cigars .. .•...•.....•. ..••
B6,984
254
.. . . . .
. .. .
77th St., 3d and Lexington Aves.
16,926 25
Cigarettes... . ........... .
1,843 hhds; sirice 1st January, 1888, 9, 909 last season, and are forced te realize in order Central
Cbma and Japan ... . • . . . ... .
27,970
· hhds; 1987, 5,093 h.hde.
•
. • to meet their paper given for the goods, still Copenhagen... . • . .
FACTORY Xo, 362, 3d DIST., :NEW YOB..K.
2,1>60
5
10
Total.. .............. 1136,684 96
We b~ve bad another 'q uiet m onth , the ac· it preT.ents others who paid for their tobacco East Indies . . • • •.. .. ..
59,766
tual sales amounting to about 700 hbds, tu
()4,744
EXPORTED-TOBACCO AND CIGARETTES.
2
46
to dispose of it at a living profit. , It lookR G!braltar..........
~'ranee.····· ·· ··· · 2,453
2 ,46~
63.~50
9
,---Richmond.-...._ Petersburg. wllicb we add those made m F.,brur.ry but
122.9 8
1
Tobacco. Cigarettes.
Tobacco. not repor ted until now. Regie buyerslook:ed now u.s if every pound of Sumatra here Glasgow .......... SOd
1,415
31i,871
654
around, and several parcels of leaf were se- would be needed before the new goods. how· Hamburg.··· · ·· • · 159
JUL:XC> J. OR.DET.:X.,
Lbs.
Lbs.
Lbs.
1888.
lected by them, but owing to their low bid~, ever fins they may be, will be in condition to Italy .. · .. · ..... · -- 3,098
SEE:J::E"':E"'::EDiJG- ~ CC> :D4:D4:J:SS:J:ODiJ :D4EJJR.OEE.A.:N'T.
January ... 265,171 1.676,000
264 .123
7 106,570
. Li-.erpool . . .. . • ... 419
35
little business r esulted. Manufacturers a watt
SPECIAL ATTENTION TO PUROBASING AND SHIPPING
February ..• 324.700 2.285.000
437,133
5 -135,697
work.
London........... 847 · 1>77
the
settlement
of
the
tax
before
adding
to
March ..... 406,869 1,905,800
546,448
872
~
•
Other
British
Port•.
158
1
their supplies. We divide the sales as fol& , Le~ Tc.~.
Plug-We have to report a moderate busi· Malta .... .. . .. . ..... ..
39,972
W .E.D.
lows: 2,444 hbds for export, 54 to jobbers, ness during the past week. Orders have been Mexteo .... .. . .. ..
Keot ofret'erencea turatalaed.
P, O, Box 304.
Cable Adolreu ".J'orclaa.M
2,()01
4
....
41
51 to manufacturers and 24 for speculation.
6 "JO STREET
238,491
Bnyersgo!o~t..Hava.n&uereqllested
to
call,
}
...,
•
•
YG20
small,
but
frequent.
Prices
are
firm,
and
New
Zealalfd,
et.c
.
•
..
Lill:cett &; lll7era To'baooo Co. va. Sam Reid And since let Januaryon their &rriva.l, for inform&tion whiall will
vv ..-a
.. ....,.
•
1,400 SA.
Tobacco Co.
VE them TIME and .MONEY.
EI:.A.'V.A.:N'~. 1
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
•
·
·
·
To Mauuf'rs. Jobbers. , Export. Speculation' manufacturers predict higher prices later PortugllJ.
200
Rotterdam
,
.
.
.
.
8U6
519
90
hhds.
hhds.
hhds.
hbds.
THE TRADE MARK ASSOCIATION OF PLUG TO·
on. Some Navtes of co~rse common filler Sandwich Island• .
568
6 981
495
1888 .... 1.865
BAOOO IIANUJ'AOTURERS AT WORK.
have been offered at reduced prices, but they Spain ......... . .. 6,881
2sslr~==============================================11
219
2 254
1887 .... 2,620
2,105 216,018
l'rallk Pulver, Horace S. DloldJuon, Daniel H.:Dtoldnaon,
EUalaa ])Jokfn"OJL
NEW YoRK, April, 1888.
do not· seem to meet wi~h favor, and very South America .. ·· 61}
509
1,783
59
1886 . .. 2.267
6110
Swcd~n & Norway
21
EDITOR ToBACCO LEAr706
3,815
18R5 ... . 2.300
fe w have been placed.
Stocks are being West Intl.ieo. . . . . 8oa
88
887 811.092
Enclosed find copy of the prelimi ca•y in·
1,000
4,024
1884 . . •. 2,802
11,126
gradually reduced, and by the time Congress Various ports .•....•••
junction. Tbedefeudaotused what he called
Quotattom.
disposes
of
the
tax
question
we
Lbink
job
j
-.3-5B
it-,3-02
10-,6-47
2,4s7-,oo-4
a bu~z - saw, but it is so near a star 8.8 to de· Light Leaf:
J
Heavy Leaf:
9
ceive. Many have been so deceived.
Lugs ...... 5 @ 7
. Lugs ...... 5 @ I)~ bers will be ready to replenish. The exports
·
Yours reJpectfully, THIIIO. E. ALLEN,
Common •• 6~@ 8
Common .• 7 @ 7~ were 208,042 pounds.
HENDERSON Ky.,April4.-Messrs. G. G.
Secretary of Trade Mark: A.ssociatioa of Plug Medium.... 7~@11
Medium ... 8 @ 9~
Brighta:
Quotatwna.
Slaugbter, Leaf and Strip Tobacco Broker, re·
Tobacco Manufacturers.
Good ...... 9 @14
Good ...... 10 @11~ N
4 5 6 us Ss
20 to SO
ports to the ToBAcco L~ as f~llows :-As our
avy s, s, s, 711 •
• • • • • ·• • • • • •
tobacco •eason is about to come to a close, there is
In the Circuit Court of Buchanan County, Fine ...... 10~@16 / Fine . .. .. .. ll~@l3
20
).( lbs, lOs and Pocket Pieces ..... ·
to SO
more anim, tion ill the market and a greater desire
. Selections .13 @16
State of Missmui, Lig~~:ett & Myers To Selections.. none.
upeo the part of dealers t.o sec01·e all they can. In
bacco Co., a corporation, plaintiff, vs. MONTHLY STATE.MII:NT OF THE STOCK AT IN· ~-inch light-pressed· · · · ·· · ·· · • · · .30 to 50
5
Gold Bare.······ • • · · · · · · · · · · · • • .30 to 0
travellinJI over the West and visiting the different
Sam Reid Tobacco Company, a corpo·
SPEOTJON8.
6 and 12-inch twist .. ·.· . ··· .•. •· .25
to 40
sections, the crop of 1887 ma&es a slim show com·
ration, defendant.
Stock on band March 1, 1888..... . 41.321 hhds
Blacka:
pared with former years; and we lind in ma11y in ·
Now, on this 28th day of March, 1888, be· Received since ... •.. .... ·. .. .. .. ·- 3, 149 do
lOs, 12a, ).( lss ....•.....• -to 17 .& 20 to 25
•tances where heretorore large purchases have t!een
fore tbe Honorable 0. M. Spencer, Judge of
Navy 48, 5s, 3a and~ lbs.- to 17 & 20 to 25
bought, empty houses: and dealers say tne crop
the Cucuit Court of Buchaean County, State
44.470 do
lOa or Pocket Pieces ...... ... 18 to 25
was not large enough to justify OIJ!lning their fac
of Missouri, a motion for preliminary injunc- Delivered since .... .............. 4,5LO do Navy
Nee;rohead twist . ... . ...... .. ... ... 23 to 30
tories. The early preliictions as to the shortness of
tion coming on to be beard on the petitio n in
C!moking-locreased ioquiry reported.
the crop will be fully verified. The larger portion
.A..n.d. TTn
o~
this case, both parties being represented by Stock on hand April1, 1888.... ... 39,970 do
>->
ef the crep bas been put into leaf. with the view of
counsel. A.fter argu!Dent of counsel for com
Ciga7'8-Local producciou and sale im· selliag it for Burley substitutes, and tbere will be
1888.
1887.
plainaat and co~nsel_ for defe oda~t, the qourt
Stock mhbds.
hhd~ . proved, as will be seen m another placf'l. Im- quite a small per cent. of the crop that is mited for
good Regie purposes, or dry leaf for export, on ac·
being fully advised tn the prem1ses, tt 1s or- Liverpool, Mar. 1. ........ 47,874
41.973
count of the crep not being suited for strips and
dered, adjudged and decreed:
London,
" 1. ... ..... 34,042
28,460 porters fairly busy·
------selling at s11ch extreme high prices. The moke in
That the Sam Reid Tobacco Co., defendant, Bremen
'' 1 .... . .... 5,203
10,896
the whole West, including Indiana, Illinois and
its agents, servants, attorneys, solicitors and Antwerp
DOJII.EK'EJ.C lU:O.£IPTI!I,
" 1 . . . ... ... 8,112
8.923
Missouri will not exceed 7.000 hogsheads all told.
counsellors be and hereby are enj oined and ·Baltimore, " 28 : ... .... 2l.620
19,992
l'u~ following articles were received at the port
restrained, pending the final heario~ of this New York, April!. .... .. . 39.970
35,606 ot New York du• ing the w""k:
T he Tarlft" on Tobaceo.
cause, from manufacturing. using or selling
By th' New York and New Ba~e n Steamboat LineThe Mills tariff will reduce the duty on all
any plug tobacco having affixed thereon, er
151,821
140,850 Wm Reichert 1 csleaf: Pulver, D•ckinsou & I.Jo 67
•
• •
,
•
thereto, in any manner, a mark such as that
Foreign markets are quiet but firm. Early do; Wm Egger~ & ,V o 4; J Lobenstein 10 ; MAben Suma_tra. and other ,wrappers ~ha ~ now p~y 1 ·
..
..
· referred to in the petition in this case u.s de- in tbe month the Western markets were dull beim & Co 5; Gans Bros & Hosentbal 1; Geo Bence 75c per lb duty . to S5c. · The .tiaod~ll.. b•ll
fendant's mark:, or the made of a star, or a and irregular, but latterly they have been 12.
makes the rates 60c .aud '25c, with .a .phtase· c::o,....eo:l..,.
......:.+·;;...
_
..
..._
..
.
...
ea
·
~ ~ ._ .. ..ntli. .._. ~· · ~ -=:1!1
.
~:a. .&._ _ . . ,1 0
..-;
. . . . . . , 4:a. .&.Yo&. _ . . . ~
mark resembling a star, or t>y affixing in any active and a<ivancing for all grades exce., t
Hy tlw UIJJ. Dominit>n S14amsl<i1J Une-Kremelberg ology .such that. pt·actic(lllY all leaf w,ould be ,_..,_
manner to plug tobacc(! art y mark so u.s to be common ~rash. R eceipts of new crop• are d) Co 6 bhd•; E W Dodol 4 do: Oelrichs & Co 12; admitted at an import ef 2 5~ per lb. Now if
or · :Ev:Bii1l' ' :tiil:ilotitP'rtoN.
..WANTED rOR CASH~
...a
a colorable imilatioh of plaintiff's "S·ar" light and unsatisfactory as reg&rds both ~' E Oweo 2t: Kinney 'l'obacco Oo 10; John De- the tobacco growers of the country favor Y
mark for plug tobacco, or by affis.ing or quality and condition; yet, strange to say, it venny 1; Watjen, 'l'oel "Co ll : H tliebert 22: Pol· either plan, which will be sure to greatly ds 1 _, .
lard. Pettus & Co 10: P Lorillard <ll. Oo 38 do, 7 trcs, press the A.mericancigar leaflodustry, very
marking upon plug tobacco the mark set is·aelling higher than tha old.
forth in the petilion in' this case and charged UPORTS 61' TOBACCO I'RO.M NEW YORK I'RO.M ~ bxs sample•; MaHler & Quereau, 5 hhds, 1 bx well. It r ests ~ith the_m. If each t<!bacco ~l'ozo Domeatio aaul Ezport usamples; Holmes & ·Nict.olas 10 do, 1 do; G F grower w1ll write to h1e Renresentattve, to
Ql •
ot~·~
pllcekiW!IeeiiJc, w
therein to have been heretofore used by de.MARCH 1 TO 81, INCLUSIVE
& Co II dn. I do; A. E Oaterbridge & Co 1
Lough
fendant u.s a mark: for its plug tobacco; this
both his Senators and to Hon. R. Q Mills .,. :::;:In the ;,:;.;;:f~
~ (luttiiJp, If ~
WILLIAM LEVIN;
Great
Bntam......
.....
...
..
476
hhds
4
~-bhds, S cs wfd, 1 bx •amples: Middleton
hbd,
and Boo. Thomas B. Reed, leadeu of the
ueoleaD&IIddryandlllltDlllSty.
injunction t& continue in full force from and
France.. . . .. .. . . . . .. .. . . • ... .
56 do
"Oo, 7 bhds, 2 cs mfd, 1 bx samples ; J D Keily Jr majority and minority of the Ways and
•
1203-15
37 DeY Street, New Yorlr~
after this date and until the fut·tber order of
40 hhds. 6 cs mfd: W Duke, l:len " Co 9 hhds, 91>
North of Europe ............ . 1.427 do
Committee, ~emandiog a tariff like
-=~=~--.~~----~
this Court.
J
cs cigare~tes: W 0 Smith .~ c., 66 trcs, 33)4 trcs Means
North of Europe, stems. .. .. .. 121 do
1
01
•
D
WANTED-Situation by a youni man wh&
mfd, 86 ~-trco do, 12U cs .lo, 110 ~-trcs do, 44 cs thiS, they Will get tt : "Leaf tobacco~onSouth of Europe ......... . .... 2,\!85 do
thorou,;hly understands the manufacturing of cigaThe comiD& Virl(lDl& ExpoaUIOD ., Klehciga:-ettes, 1 bx eamples: l 'bompson, .Moore. & Co 50 tained in boxes, bales, packages or . in bulk,
West
Indie-s,
South
America
rettes and smoking tobaccos, and can torn out aa
.IDODd.
cs mfd, 8U bn do, fi cs smk!{, 3 do cigarettes: Allen any portion of which, either in whole-or in
and Mexico............... 214 do
good a cigarette 88 there is i• the market-one who
& Ginter 23.cs Slf!kK, 122 do cigarettes, 1 bx •am - part, 18 suitable for wrappers, it not stemmed,
It is to be the Virginia Agri<mltural, Me·
Other Foreign Ports.......... 181 do
hasagreatmanyyearsexperlence. AddreuJ. II'. R~
pl•s; Dohan, Carroll & Uo 45 ca mfd, 1 do smkg: 75c per lb ; ifstemm ed $1 per lb."
chanical and Tobacco Exposition. 1.'he
11107
Jeffreys & ()a 6 cs smli:g; ME McDowell & Uo 106
Such
a
law
would
carry
out
the
spirit
and
Tobacco
Le&r.
change made by inserting the word "to·
Totnl. .... .... ........ .. ... 4,560 do
do: Weber & Erskine 40; Leopold Miller & 8oo 8; intent of the present la~. and no more. It
A GENTLEMAN who for fifteen yean held •
bacco" is an excellent one, especially since
We collate the following synopsis of ex· H Ma.ndlilbaum 8; Mayer Bros 20; Wise & Bend· would make au wr&pper leaf· pay 1sc per lb.
responuble and con~dential poeltion 88 bookkeeper,
the Richmond tobacco trade is subscribing
1st Jan. to date: ntim 4 cs do; Austin, Nichols & Co 40 do; J J Gro- &r 60c, it that rate was fixed by the new bill.
'
.:orrespondent, cashter and general ofllce Jlla1l&«6r
so liberally to the stock. For mAny years ports from New York from 1887.
1888.
ga.n 23: Marlin & Broadhurst 31 cs mftl, 60 )!4-ilxs Certainly the time is fully upon us when
The undersigned, who has been engaged fo~ a l!romine.nt to~ac.co manufacturiogcompaDy i.Q
Richmond was the lar"est tobacco market in
bhds.
bbds. do, 80 ~-bxs do, 104 .!4-l·x• do: Jas M GaraiUer 5
the world. It is still the leading market for Great Britain .............. 887
1,418 cs mfd,OO cads do: Thnroer, Wbyland & Ce 1 cs mf(), growel'tl muRt speak: out in no uncertain in the Australian Colonies exclusively in the t~ts c1ty, d_estres · sum!~ emt;tloymeot where exp&"'ew England "''
=omestead • April 7 ·
·
·
l8S2
d
' ·'- rrenco. ab1hty and lldehty w•ll secure a moderate
Virginia leaf and will continue to be, while !<'ranee. .. .. .............. 1. 963
2. 436 19 kegs do; E & R .vJead Jr 8 .!4-bxs do: A A. Bon- tones .-~.,
tob acoo b ll:"~ess
smce . ·, an n ow on J..W! compensation. A.ddra.s "Experience," Tobacco
our manufactured product will always hold Bremen and Hamburg . ... 3 222
2.6ta ner 5: order, 176 lthds, MO cs smkg, :lO bales do, 270
eleventh
VlSlt to the Umted States tobacco Leaf. ,
1207-GO
its own. The tobacco exhibit made by Rich· Antwerp 11.nd Holland ...... 1,399
2,325 cs mfd, l>8ll bxs do, 77 .!4-bxs do, 14 ~-bxs do, 10 'I he Repeal oC tile Internal Revenue Law•• districts, is prepared to make arrangements
The outlook: is, we think, quite favorable
mood leaf dealers and manufacturers next Spain and Pwrtugal. . ..... .4.614
4,439 buckets do. 174 cads do, ~a ~-ct«JS do, o pkgs leaf,
for the entire rep ..al of the internal revenue with leading tobacce firms who would be
fall, together wi~,P the exhibits made by to Mediterranean..... . .... .. . 294
40 80 cs cigarettea.
willing to consign to him for sale such goods
bacconiste of otHer cities and towns, will go Italy and A.ustria . .. .. ... .• 1, 656
2, 709
Br 1M JY~tJJ York "nd RallimortJ 7'r"ni1JOI'""""' laws, so far as they relate to tobacco. We
to make up the most attractive and compre- Sundry e:xports .• ....•.. •.. 1, 066
878 Ll.u-Fnnch, Edye 4: Co 30 hhds; J Lhowe 1 do; can see no · reason why lbat portion of Ran- as are suitable for the Australian market,
H. P. J ohnson 22 cs smkg; Wise & Bendheim 2 do dall's bill that calls for the repeal of all re- either under cash advances or otherwise. As
hellBi'l'e ever attempted.-State.
HENRY C. DOBSON,
16,891
Total.. ........... 15,051
Ooa&tw•u from K'l/ West-Baker & DuBois 15 cs strictions upon the tobacco trade may not be the advertiser is shortly ab out to return to
-<Jnly ICanu!acturer of theNEWS FROM <lURA,
JOHN CArrus :-Our market in general has cigars: M liomborn H do; Purdy & Nicholas 17: G adopted by a la1·ge ma.jcrity. A Democratic Australia, early application by written ap(8ponoer's Price Current, March 31.)
been rather dull during ~he past month. A.lces 6; B Diaz & Co2; D Os~orn " Co 1; J A. member thus expresses himself in relation pointment is earnestly solicited.
Leaf-Only Remedios leaf is selling, and Manufacturers are only small buyers. prefer- Bachman & Bro 2; Koenigsberger, F ,•lk & Meyer to tbis portion of tha Randall bill : " It is
I: A. C Roariguez & Co 6; B W88Se,mann 1; Freed just what we want. Under the present law
JULIUS WITTKOWSKI,
12'TO BBOADW.AY, BEW YOBK.
Vueltaa u.s well u.s Partidos remain com- ring to wait until the tax question in Congress &
( : Max Marx & Co 9 : ME McDowell & no cigarmaker can go into business for him·
No. G South Fifth Street,
No. 1 ....... .am oo
No. 2.. _ ... :1111 oo
pletely neglected. Transactions amount to will be settled. Transactions aggregate 3. 300 CoMalga
1; Meyer Bros .t Co 2; PC Millet I : Rasentbal self without giving large bonds. A.ny other
No. a....... . 80 00
No.4 ........ 40 00
about GOO bales Remedios for the United hhds. of which for export 2,800 hbds, includ- Bros 2; McKinley & Semple l: Fleckenstein &
1201'-08
· RICHMOND, VA.
No. 5........ 00 00
No.6 ........ 75 00
tradesman
can
set
up
in
business
for
himself,
S*ates trade at prices ran~ iog from $30 to ing 2.000 hhds leaf for Spain; manufacturers Meyer 1; I Reinitz 7; D L Trujitlo& Sons 1: Brad·
No.7.........teo oo
$38 gold per qtl. more or less.
400 do., and jobbers 100 do. A good deal of ley & Lee 1; R Vill.at 3; Reid, Murdock & Fischer and does not have t.o give a bond before be
~e:v 'W"e•t
Dry temperature is still preventing farmers looking around bas taken place by the buyers · ~ , J E Cartaya &. Co2 ; Best. Rus,ell & Co 8; E R can make a pair of shoes' or begin to build a
from piling up their leaf, and in consequence for the French and Italian contracts, but no Webster & Co 3; W A. Le.;gett & Co 1; Thompson, house. I think the cigarmaker ought to be
0 '.
but insignificant lots ef the new crop have sales thus far have been made. I t is said the Pratt & Co 2 ; A. Cali;ck & Oo 1: J Haar 1: Frey & just as ftee as .t l)e shoemaker or carpent •r."
Trad,...Mark:
Dr Beware of WORTHLESS IldiTATIONS of lhls
made their appearance so· far.
contractors for Italy have obtained an exten- Teu!(ler 1: E H Gato li; S Linington'a Son 2; Roper The growers demand its repeal in its entirety.
GREAT BANJO; nene GENUINE uol..., stamped with my
Cigars- The demand still continues any- sion of two months for their final deliveries & Baxter 7: Sidemnn, Lachman & Co 16: J J Cur· A.nd we are also a unit in demanding heavy
name, number and accompanied with a guarantee oerti.-_
iJ'. F . fT.. .X.
cate signed by me, and havlnl!' t.be duplicate numbe•. llenl
thing but brisk. A few manufacturers of by the Government. P rices have ruled tlrm, ran & Co 2: .Esbe•·g, Bachman & Co 48 : Leland duties on Sun::atra, Java, or any other wrapPrincipal
Depots:-11!2
Broadway,
earner
Jolla
per
leaf
of
Eiist
Indian
growth.
The
bill
by Exp....., to any part of the Ullited States. J.all: for theeel'Smith
&
Co
2
;
G•eeulmll
&
CoS
do,
1
pkg
do:
W
Partidos tobacco are about giving a trial to and holders keep up_ a bold front. which, untUica.te and see that the number corresponds with Ule Dumthe new material, but owing to the uncured doubtedly .is caused by the firm and ad vanciog F Taylor~ do, I do: G C Penhallow I pkg do; W proposed by Mr. La Follette, of Wisconsin, et.: and 489 Broadway; corner Broeme, New York. ber &n the banjo. D!a«ram m•tbod 'l\1thout not.., .1110.
Strllh<im 2 cs do: J Ellinger & Co 46 do. 8 bale; has our hearty support. His bill is: All to·
The above brand, haviag been copyrighted, the Regular NoteBook lor Banjo, St.OO, Bent hymllilon"""'lvl
condition of the latter, they do not appear to markets in the West, where all grades, except scraps
: P 4: .J Frank U do, 10 do: P Pohalski & Co
is cautioned not to imitate the same under the of price. Addrees lor illustrated circulars. .HENRY 0.
make much head way for the time being.
common tr!l.Bb, have experienced an advance. 11 do, 5 do; bi Borranco ,t Co 7 do, l do ; Seiden· baccocon&ained iu any case, bale or package, trade
11118
peaa.lty ot the law. Eacll package, containing ld DOBSON, ll!70 Broad,.ay, New York City, U. 8. A.
Amongst our ci"ar manufacturers who in · New tobacco, though of uo"atisfactory qual- berg & Co 4U do, 9 do: G W Nichols 13 do, o do : lJ any part of which is known commercially cheroots in tin-foil, bears a yetl&w label with an X
u.s
wrappers,
75c.
pet
lb.
on
the
whole
p
acktend to send samples of their products to the ity and condition. ~ell~ big ber than old. 'l'his Pukcio & Oo 40 do, 7 do: Foster, Hilson &' Co2
on the face of the l&ael and a white label across one
Post Office Notice.
Barcelona Exhibition. Sr. Pedro Mudas. makes ane bel•eve that eit h er oe.,· 'tobacco do, ij do: Seiuenhaucr, Meyerfeld & Co 2 bales age; if stemmed, U per lb.. and this regard· end of packago,,lln wllicb are the inilials, J . F. J . X
lese
of
poli
ical
partiz a ts~ip or assocLForeign
mails
for the week: ending A.prill4
owner of . the · well known fuctory ''L·• sElls too high or old too low. and ow.· mll.y add scrans; J 8 .Mol ins 16 do: J Gonzalez 2 ; H R Kelly '
imported Key W eat and Domestic Clgara
tiona.-Boston, Mass, A.me1·ican Cultivator, allAlso
will close (promptly in all cases) at this ofMeridiana," is preparing a splendid cabinet. that either the WestPrn m ~< rkets in general & (.:o 25 cs cigars, 1 bale cuttings.
grades. at Wholesale.
March 81.
·
fice u.s follows:To p~ove · the outstanding qualities of th e are too high , or our New York: market 10·~
Coastwise j1·om. Tampa-Sanchez & Haya 9 cs
1198-1223
J . F. J. XIQUES.
Sanctt Spiritus tobacco, a. puper of that lo · low. R ceipts in all the Western markets of cigars, 4 bales tobacco_._ __
WEDNESDAY-At 2.30 a. m. for Ireland
.l'. E. Loyd & Ce,•• <llr;arene Worko Burned.
cality relates the case of sevet·al parcels, 20 new tobacco have been very small, and it is
(letters for GI:eat Britain and other EuroF OR SALE-A fi ne cut a11d smoking tobacco
Shortly after 8 o'clock last night the alarm
IIIIPOB.TS,
and 15 years old, wl!.•ch have k:ept ·in perfect now asserted on good authority tbat even the
p ean countries. must be directed "per Brinow
running
and
doing
a
fair
busi:
manufactory,
The IU'rlvals at the port of New Yor.k from for- of fire was turned in, the occasion being t h e ness in New York city. Owner retiring from busicondition, though no special care had been small estimates of last year's crop were too
tannic "J; at 3 a. m. for Europe tletters fol'
etgn porta for the woek included the following con - discovery of fire in the stone factory occu - ness. A.ddress "Success," Tobacco Lear efllce.
taken to insure the conservation of the leaf. higb..
Ireland must be directed " per Ems "); at 3
llipments:pied
by
J
.
E
Loyd
&
Co.,
manufacturers
of
Grow'ers at Goaoaja y are said to be quite
a. m. for Belgium direct (letters mus~ be
J. H. MooRE & Co -We have to note a
1197- 1209
satisfied with the results afforded them this rather dull market during the past mootb,
.LI.,..,.terd"m-Havemeyers & Vigelius 8 bales Su- cigars a nd cigarettes.
directed "per Belgenland "); at 10 a. m •
The building was erected in 1847, and
year by the crop, which is abundant and Qf though the total sales make a fair sbowio~r, matra; li A Batjet' & Bro 27:1 bxs clay pipea; order
for Central America and South Paciftc
nothing remains but the bare stone walls,
such. an exceptional good quality tbat the !!e- say 2,573 bbd s. • Of these Spain took some 28 bales Sumatra.
ports (except Chili) (lettera for Guatemala.
Ba•·celona-Order 5, 222 bales licorice root.
which are not thought to be much injured .
lection an d packing of tne leaf is being ef- 2,GUO hbds. Tbe other tramactions were of
must be directed •• per Colon").
Brem;m-Wm Demuth & Ce 2 cs ptpes.
Mr. Loyd estir..,ates his loss at $10,000, and
fected without the least trouble.
a retail character. Manufacturers seem to
t a1 tltllgena-Pim, Forwood & Oo 39J seroons to he bas policies of insurance for $4,500.I beg to announce to my friends and I'? tbe THURSDAY -At 1 a. m. for Brazil and the
be holding off until the outcome of the tax bacco.
La Plata count,r~es and Chili; at 11 a. m.
trade
generally that I have opened busmess
Ly7whbu7'g,
Va.,
Advance,
March
31.
Co.nnecUcut VaJJef •ro.,aeco Market.
question becomes more apparent, o r definitefor V e::~ezuela and Curacoa; at 1 p. m. for
Savanilla-Pim, Forwood & Co 20 seroons to·
in New York city, and that the same will be
Sant.i ago, Cuba; at 1 p. m. for Campeche,
Another quiet week in the tobacco trade, ly s11ttled. The i'rencb and Italian R~gie bacco.
conducted uy me in connection with. my New
Chiapa.s. Tabasco and Yucatan (letters fJr
&alanova-Order 6.148 bale> licorice root.
Receipt• aud Stock• In all Weatern IU:a.rJtet•. Orleans dist,ributing bouse.
and holder., of leaf do not expect any imme- buyers have been Jook •ng at parcels of leaf,
(Reported by Wm. G. Meier & Co.)
ether Mexican States mus t be directed
Smyrna-l\'l~cAndrews & Forbes i,857 bales licdiate sales of their crops. 'fbe crop will be but t.bus far no sales have ·been reported as
My New York: bouse will sell cigarette and
"per Manbattan ").
·
Receipts from Stocks on hand copying book paper on reels, or in reams 01
packPd and held for the sweat qui1e general· having been made to tbem. Tbe Western orice root.
Vera 6~'11z-.G t>a!omon & Bro S bales le~f toJao. 1 to March 1.
March 1.
ly, Where the packing is not alreRdy done, markets were rather dull- at irregular prices
SATURDAY -A.t 4 a. m. for France direct
books
by
the
Rase
only.
1888.
1887. 1888.
1887.
we advise li~~:hL packing, not over 300 pounds l'arly in the month. Latterly, however. a bacco ; J M ll'leaeu<lez Ill; Co ii do; F A.!exandre &
(letters ·must be· directed "per La NormanI n connecLion with my paper bus iness l
1'2 cs cigMS.
Louisville . .. .. 14.086 17,078 37,447 17,566 have a lso to an nounce that I am now the
to the case, and we think evro a less umount fairly active demand set in at advanced Sons
die") ; at 4 1!-. m for Scotl.a nd direct (le~ters
Hav~n
a-1.'obaccoW.
il
&
Co
332
bales
:
J
Brand
preferable. Pet haps from 275 to SOO poun'i s figures for all kinds, excepting very com & C" SG do: F Miranda & ()o 6G; J ohn (.:Tiemeyer Oiucionati... . .. 5,124 4.317 13,426 10,764 sole agent for the U oited States for the celemust be directed "per Circa.ssia"); at 4.30
would be the best. Our reusons for this are moo and unsound tobacco. The new crop is 38: Teller Bros aa: Gans B1·os & Ro~entl}al 56: A dt. Louis . ..... . 2,669 2,015 9,476
6,649 brated
a. m. for Europe (letters otust be directed
moving
slowly
and
commands
high
pnces
'that the !eat is light and inclined to be pap ~ r 
3 061
"per Werra''); at 4.80 a. m . for the NethGAMBIER CLAY AND BRIA.R PIPES.
Gonz.lez 94: Davidson Bro• 21; Vega, Morton & Clarksville ..... 3.973 1,896 9,512
830 3,255
1 334
illh, and heavy sweating will be bad for it. when compared with old tobacco. The sev Co 91: B Di •z & Co 97: Pretzfeld & (Jo 4: Guerra Hopkinsville .... 1,059
erlands (I otters must be directed "per
With the assumnce that all ordArs ad
ln fact, many lots, if ~weat bard, would era! fm e•gn markets continue quiet and un- Hermanos 17: Jas E Ward & Co 276; order 107 : P Paducah. . . . .. . 897
353 3.790
1,230 dressed to my New York or New Ot:leans
Schiedam"); aU p. m . for .Progreso (lethardly bear ca.iug when fitting to work it. chao~ed. The sales for the mouth comprise & J Fmnk 6 do. 1 bale cu~tings : Sabroed~r & Boo Nashville.... .. 553
893
984
289 office will receive .pmmpt and careful attenters fol' other Mexican States must be diAl£0 avoid getting it too rnoidt, as we have 2, 4.44 hhds for export, 51 hhds to manufac· 1~7 bales leaf, 9 bags cuttings : S A.uerbach "Co 31 Evan~ville.... .. 850
297
680
265 tion,
r ected ·•per MexiCo")
I remai u, yours respectfully,
11een many cuses fairly glued together, as tu rers, 54 hbds to jobbers, and ~ bbds to b~les le11f. 11 bbls cuttwgs: J Sttack 2a bales ECraps. Mayfield.. .. ... 4e9
163 , 950
265
HERMANN ISAAC.
SUNDAY-At 2 p; Ql. for Norway direct (le!\Agars-Max Marx & Co() c.•; B Wassermann S do ;
though it was m elt:d, in tbe years gone by. speculators.
Address P . 0. Box 2,H3, N~w York.
ters must be directed ·•per Gei~er").
b1
E
McDowell
&
Co
o:
G
W
Fabu8;
Esberg,
41,428
As to its w eigbin~; light, we know of one far
Virginia Leaf-We note some fa ir sales of
'lotal ..... 29,070 27.342 79,520
1195-1207
Maile
for China and Japan close here AprilS
Bachman
&
Co
24;
W
Str•iton
10
:
Purdy
.t
Ntchm er who has raised tob ~ cco for many years, bright cutters and smokers.
at . 5 30 p. m . Mails for. the . Hawaaiao
ola.s 25 ; G Amsinck & Co 1: E Regensberg fi;
P. B. StnTB, JR. , Att'y,
-The Cubans are the noblest people on RoBT . s. M cCORIDOKl
who at the time of cutting and banging his
Quotahona.
Saocbez ,t Haya I : W F Taylor 4: P & J Frank 6: earth when the question of patriotis m is
Islands Hose here April 18 at 7 p . .m.. Mails
Manager.
P resident.
crop judged it to be 9ix tous, when , assorted
Dark.
Da1·k.
•
H<>ward I ves 2: H Strauss 4: Kennedy & !loon 1 ; raised , a nd there is no limit to tbe devotion
for the Society Islands close here April 24
and packed , it IVeighed only il~ tone. Our
H R Kelly & Co 6: P~rk it. Tilford 46 : Acker, they bear their native isle. In opite of long
at 7 p. m. · Mt>ils · for A.ustr~lia, New ZeaCom. lugs.. 4~@ 5~ Com. leaf .. 7 @ 8
correspondents write as folloJWS:.Room• 53 & 04, 88 Wa•bln&"ton St._.
Merrall & Coudit 41; W H Thomas & Bro 18 : F
land, Hawaiian, Fiji and Se1 moan Islands
Deerfield- We have bad nothing new in Good lugs.. 5~@ 6~ Good leaf .. 8 @lG~ Alexanare & Sons 43: order 103: WE P11rsons, Jr. years of persecution by tho present Govt·rn CHICAGO.
Fine leaf. . 11~@12~'
close here April 27 a~ 4.30 p. m. Mails for
meot
and
con~
taotly
"xpo.led
to
the
atrocithe tobacco line for some time. Those who
We respectfully solicit Collecti,t~ns from Banker&, Merchants
4; E Hawley -~; Jas E Wurd & Co 177 do, 2 bbls
Cuba close at this office daily at 2.30 a. m .
Domestic Cigar Leaf-We hear of some · cigarettes.
Corporat-ions and Individuals. Refer
cried "fools! " last December, w ben their
6 cs do, 8 ubls cuttings: Cadenns & (Joe ties of tbe native black~ , they can only be
to any Bank in Chicago.
HENRY G. PEARsON. Po3tmaster.
driven
away
by
famine
or
the
destruction
of
neighbor!f sold for 10 to 12c in the bundle, active trading among jobbers.. this week:, but 2 llbli cigar<ttes; Kunbardt & Co a do: E GorE. Sr.LNLEY:,
S. P. McCoNNRLL,
P..>&t Office, N~w York, N.Y., A.pril6, 1888.
have since been waiting for custome rs at a very few sales to manufacturers. Pannsyl· 1\'0rza & Uo 1 do. 6 trunks do, 2 bbls cuttings; P a means of livelihood. I have seen many P.Sec'y
and'"Treas.
1200--30
Atrorney.
less price. My way is t '> sell a~ the first de· vania Havana Seed was given considerable Ji!spinal Bro & 9o 2 trunks cigarettes, 1 bale cut- Cubans laboring in factories stripping to
twga.
bacco leaves when their t11-lents were of the
cent offer, at d we advise the shaking the
The Tables Turned.
't
{
most eminent order, that would give them a
dust of!' your feet and saying farewell to attention, but the prices at which most of
Uncle Mose, ac<iomp<lti ied by Jim Webster,
EXPOB.TB
these goods were sold was kept a profound
raising tobacco.
·
world-wide reputation.
I have seen phywent to a s t'ore ·and aske~ · tbe proprietor to
Fi.:n.e•1; ~.,i11er F1a.-vor,
Whately-Everything is quiet and the secret. Housatonic ill a steady seller, and !hom the port of New York to foreign porsa tor sician•, chemists, lawyers and other profe~
contribute a few d o llar~ to~urd repairing the
holden are biding tbeir time, perhaps hoping seems to be just what manufacturers want. tile week ending April a, 1888, were 88 foll<ilws :- sional men who. at home. possessed incomes is seliing like hot cakes. Smokers like it. All roof of the A.ustin Blu·e Light T.; bernacle.
Amst.rdam-107 bales, 50 pkgs (19,188 lbs) mfd. ranging from $20.000 to $25,000 earning their manufacturers buy it. Try it and you will use no
against hope that something; may turn up" Scboost git out of here, you plack nigAntwerp-78 hhds, 19 cs, liB pkgs (13,4~5 lbs) mfd. pitiful dollar 11. day as tobacco stripperd in
that the long waited-for boom should com· The better grades of Wisconsin Havana
other. Prices: Pint bottle, $ 1: gallon, $6: sample gers; I vanta noddings to do mit you," replied
Bre~r.en--150
hhds,
714
cs,
360
bales.
New York anti Key West un til such time as bottle. with directioas, $1. Goods guaranteed un- Schaumburg, picking up a weight.
mence. The crop ill generally packed and SeJli sold to the extent of 280 cases.
B'I'Ui8h Amtro.lia-290 pkgs (55,295 lbs) mfd.
they acquired a knowledge of English to surpassab!e. A.ddress
ready for market or the sweat.
J. S. GANs' SoN, broker, 131 Water Street,
As soon as -they got into the street Uncle
Britiak Eltst lndi&--7 pkgs (056 lbs) mfd.
Feeding Hills-Tobacco ill dull; buyers are reports to the TOBACCO LEAF u.s follows:Mose said to Jim W ebster: " Do Lord should
Erituh W60t J...u...-17 hhds, 17 cs, 10 bales, 171 embark in their profession. 1.'he degradation
SALINO COHEN & vo.•
of this life was double in their eyes. We
looking some. One lot sold recently on pri- There is not much domg. Total sales foot pkgs (12,991lbs) mfd.
punish dat ar ·white man for his wickedonly regard such labor as menial toil, but to
vate terms. Those tha~ sold early were the up 1,240 cases, of which55 Broad street, New York.
1201-26
Cadtz-1,000 l.thds.
ness."
·
the
Cuban
it
is
the
lowest
level
to
which
a
gainers, as it does not sort u.s well u.s exsao cs. 1886 New England . . .... 10 ®13
Canada-601 bales.
"He hab done punished him," chuckled the
man
can
descend:
In
their
own
country
the
pected. One lot of '86 leaf was sold on six
C.ntral America-50 bales, 22 pkgs (2,400 lbs) mfd.
120 cs. 1886 New Eng. Hav ..... 10 ®22~
other; "as we was passin' out de d oah I lifted
H. H. MEYER,
work is that of slaves, and 110 free man is
months' time.
China-! pkg (168 lbs) mfd.
200 cs. 1886 Wisconsin Havana. 7~®12
a pair o' boots :Willi $5."
Vuba-20 pkgs (6,000 lbs) mfd.
ever employed at it. Cubans are proud, and
Hayden Station-Meat of the crop is dis150 ca. 1886 State Hav. Seed • .• 11~@20
.Danish Wut lndiea-6 hb'tls, 50 bales, 2 pkgs although many have lost fortunes, homes
posed of. There are but few who have
150 cs. 1886 Dutch ............ 9 @11
(320
lbs)
mfd.
Pl'om Cuba.
and families, no American ever wag imporcased their leaf. I think there will be a
220 cs. 1886 Pennsylvania ..... 9~@14~
1218 ,FA.RNAM ST., OMAHA., NEB.,
IJutch Wet( Indiet-77 pkgs (5,987 lbs) mfd.
tuned to aBSist one of the rac11.
larger acreag;e t]je coming season. Farmers
HAVA1{A,
March
31.-lt is stated that the
100 cs. 1886
do. Havana ... 10 @12
Ji're?ICh West lndiet-2 hhds.
are getting the fertilizers hQme with the in·
Divided u.s follows:-Mr. Getthere-" Now Bobby, if you'll be represents the most reliable New York and Penn· lack of rain has to tally destroyed the hopes.
Genoa-SO
bhds.
sylvania factories 'for both cheap and fine cigiU's,
tention of incre1111iog the crop.
To manufacturers ... • ........... 400 cases
of the Gibara tobacco ~rowers of a large
Gibraltar-IS bhds, 886 cases, 9 bales, 86 pkgs a good boy I'll give you a nice Turkish cigConsignments. which will be dispoaed of to bes~ crop this year. It id aatd that even if tlie·
Amherst-We are holding on to our crop, To city trade .................. .. 600 ..
arette." 'Bobby-" Oh, sister I and may I advantage
(13 ,6~2 lbs) mfd.
·
to
shippers.
are
solicited,
No
storage
and will no t B<>ll at any prices now offered, To out of town ....... .......... . 240 "
smoke it!" MiBB Korton-"Yes; but not in charged. Refers to jobbing trade ea. MiBSourl weather should b ecome favorable at once the
Gl<ugo..-70 pkga (12,3~0 lbs) mfd.
even though we may have to take less by and
Hamlntrg-2 nhds, !HI cs, 180 bales, 20 pkgs this room. The gentlemen always go to the River generally.
1194-1219• crop would scarcely amount to 35 per cent.
by. Prices oftered will not pay the cost of
Tvtal.., .. ., , ., • ., •
1,240
(4,2().) lbs) mfd.
of the usual av(:)J'age.
library to smoke."-Puck.

JUNGBLUTH &

WHAT JIAJfl1FACTll'BEBS .ABE DOING• raising.

proved

SUPPLI~ ~·
SUGAR, GLYCERINE, PETROLATUM, TIN FOIL, FLAVORS,
&c.

TOBACCO MANUF'RS'

NEW YORK TOBACCO MARKET

LOUIS F. FB.OMEB,.

·:::. ·

•

CIGAR M:ANUF ACTUREB.,

Cigars

·

PULVER, .DICKINSON & CO.,

I

Packers o:r

Seed·- Le
porters

ToBAcco,

HAVANA

1 ,.8 PEARL STREET,· NEW YORK,
:
, w

ouiGAR CUTTINGS Show Cards, Fr.anied Paintings, Engravings and -Chromos for Gifts.

,BLOCH BROS. WheeliRP WVirPiDf&.

To Cigarette Manufacturers, Shippers of
Virginia and North Carolina Leaf
Tobacco Strips and Cutters.

I

GREAT PATENT SILVER BELL BANJO,

PICADURA CHEROOTS.

.·.:==:e·. ::s

To Bnnrs of Gi[arotto PaDor.

I

LENOX LAW AND COLLECTION CO.,

F. F. F.

CIGAR MANUFACTURERS' AGENT,

0

:E-R.E'Y' EIR,OS. &,

., ..

oo.• ••mterna.tionaJ Cigar Factory," No,16, 3d District. 1342··1348 Avenue A, cor. 76th St., New York.

,

THE TOBACCO LEAF.

4

Eastern Markets
PHILADELPHIA, Apnl l> -Mr A. R'
Fougeny, 'lobacco Inspector, reports to ~e To.
tiOOO LEAl!' as follows -Beyond questwn the
brJgil.t spnng BUll has brought With It au Impetus
to busmess It 1s true, the trade domg IS still on a
eonservat1ve basiS, nevertbelel8, the general tone of
the market g1ves reason to hope that better times
generally may soon be looked ror
Smokmg Tobacco-If needed, handled
C1gars-Sl!gbt Improvement Manufacturers do
not seem to be discouraged or dismayed w1tb the
outlook for bu•mSnuJ! sella wtth Jta usual alacrity.
Rece1pts for the week, 2,938 boxes, 8,10' cadd1es,
8,780 cases and 187 pails of fine cuts
Seeil Leaf-Notwithstanding the uncertainty that
bangs over the c1gar leaf market, mduced by vanens cucumstances, the bebef IS generlll that a No 1
line domestic Havana Seed wrapper can and will
he !!sued and sold at a profitable pnce, so that a fa
-vorable po10t can be scored for Amencan grown
cigar leaf The past week's trade has been mod
erat.e. BuyJBg and selling IS done cautiOusly and
carefully
Prices reiillllll as usual, el[cept desua"le old stock,
which baa become valuable
Sumatra moves along mcely, w1th closer 1nspec
.t.i.on on the part of buyers.
Havana-No change 1n the CQDStan~ dell)and
Receipts fer the week-SO cases Connecticut,
394 cases Pennsylvarua, 39 cases Ohio, 24 cases
L1ttle Dutch, 11il! cases Wisconsm, 71 csses Yo1k
8tat.e, 1011 bales Sumatra, 200 bales Havana, and 205
.llhds Vugima and Western leaf tobacco
&lee awount to M caaea Coauecticut, 410 cases
Pennsylvama, 28 cases Ohio, 32 csses Little Dutch,
87 cases W wconsm, 411 cases York State Seed, 84
bales Sumatra, 824 bales Havana, and 19 hhds of
West.ern leaf Ill transit dii'I!Ct to III&Dufacturere.
Export of leaf tobacco. To Llverpeol, per air
Indian&, 48,706lbs, to Antwerp, per str Waealand,
16,392 Ills. Total, 75,097 lbs.

Western &Southern Markets.
ASHEVILLE, N. c., Apnl 4 -Headerson
Bros., Leaf Toaacco Brokera, report to the To
tiOOO ~ as follows -Rece1pt.a have been very
aood for paat week, and most of the farmers report
\hat thev are selling the last of then crop, hence
we may expect breaks to fall off nry much after
1his season. PrJCes are about the same as they have
been for past three weeks
Sold for March, 394 784 lbs, at $50,048 08, aver
aee. $12 70 Same t1me last year, 647,896 lbs, at
16!>,214.~8, average, $10 06
QUOTATIONs-(New )
Smokers-Common
® 5
@ 8
Medmm
Good.
.
@15
Cutt.ers-Common
@18
Medmm ,
@22
Good .
@26
Fme
@88
J'illers-Common
@ 6
Medium ,,, •.•
@10
Good •
•
@12
Wrappers-Common. • . •
@15
.Medium
•• •
@25
Good..
.
@4.0
l!'ine • • .. .. •
• .. • • • .. . 40 @00
Fancv.. .. .. • .. • • .. • .. .. . . 60 @75
BALTIMORE, Md , Apnl 5 -Messrs E
:WIIchmeyer & Co , tobacco colllllllSSI~ n mer
aants, report to the TOBACCO LBAll' -'!'here has
been considerable Improvement 1n the quanllty of
receipts of Maryland tobacco, but the quality IS
Ull8&Ciafactory by reason of the manner of hand
ling, m fact, the weather has been such for weeks
put as to almost preclude 'he DOSS! brhty of prop
erly curmg and packing the leaf, The mqUiry co a
tinues good for desuable gralles, and pr1ces are
Arm Ohio 18 qu.e~ and firm nnder a somewhat
beUer JnquJry, w1th sales of aheut SO hhds.
Inspected this week-161 hhds Maryland, 87
hhds Oh1o Total, 198 hbda
Cleared same penod-Str Mentmore for London,
""14!> hhds V!rgmla, 14 hhds :Notth Carolina, str
Baltlmore for Liverpool, 6 hhds Maryland.
TOBA.COO liTA.TIUIBliT

Jaa 1, 1888-Btock on hand 1n tobacco wareh9uses
• and on shipboard not clean<l • • . • • • 28 078 hhda
198 hhfts
JaaPected previously.••....•• ,.. • • • • 8,074, hhds

Jlllpect.ed this week • . • . . • • • . • • • .

31,350 hhdE
~rts of :Maryland and
Ohio llliUle Jan. 1, 1&88 5,2(0

hhtla

Bhlpped coutwlBII and re·

JDJpected.... •• ..

.. .. 4,737 hhds

9,977 hhde

Stock in warehouse this day and on

Jlhipboard not cleared • • , •..•....••• 21,373 hhds
.. ...... 19,757 hhds
Kanufactured Tobacco-There ts little acllv1ty In
our market and pnces firm
Smokmg Tobacco-Manufacturers are f:urly busy
OINCINNATI. o .• Apnl4 -Messrs Prague
& M.auon, Leaf Tobacco Brokers and Re dryers of
OllttJD.g Lest and Plug Tobacco, report as follows
t.o the ToBA.OOO ~ -This week the sales have
been mcreasmg to some ext.ent, and the market con
tiD.uea to grow stronger, espoo1ally for the common
xractea of new, wh1ch are 1n more act1ve demand at
liigher pnces Manufacturers have been taki.Dg
t10111e of theu old stock stored here, showmg they
are begmomg to need the old, but the reductiOn In
stock I.as been small Pncea, however, &re fully
1c higher than three weeks &go on both old and
Btock same tooe In 1887 .. .

'

DeW.

Total ofl'ermgs for the year to date, 9 382 hbGis,
of winch 2,006 were new, agamst 13,283 hhds same
mne last year, of wh1ch 5,307 were new
Rece1pls for the week • • . . • 294 hhds
Recetpts same weelt last year. • 459 khds
The o1Ienngs, while contmumg small, were an
improvement over those heretofore, and were
larger than durmg any week for over a month
There were feur ho~~:sheads ef fancy cuttmg leaf
that sold at from 25 00 to 26 7l> The average pnce
ot the 269 hogsheads (new) was 9 M
Cincmnatt-20 hhds at from 8.90 to 15 75
llorn&--68 hhds at from 3 ~ to 15 75
)l!amJ-45 buds at from 4 00 to $17 75
Globe-66 hhds at from 6 00 In 19.75
:Bodrnann-80 hbda at from 2 70 to 14 25
Of the 560 bhds, 17 sold from 2 00 to 3 95, 58
from 4 00 to 5 95, 56 from 6 00 to 7.95, 99 from 8 00
to II 95, 154 from 10 00 to 14 75, 186 fre:n 15 00 to
111 7!;, 21 from 20 00 to 24. 75, and 4 from 25 00 to
ill.75
BTATBllBNT l'OR lUllCII
Hhd•
13,426
Stock on hand. March 1, 1888 •
1,095
Receipts dunng month... . • •
14 521
1,505
13,016
Stock on hand Aprtl 1, 1888
Stock on hand same t1me last year 8,494
CINCINNATI QUOTATIONS
Old
Cuttmg Stock-Smokmg Lugs
Scraps and Infenor Trash
• • 4 00® 5
Common Dark • ,
8 00@ 9
Common Bngbt • , .
10 00@11
ll.edmm Bnght
11 00@12
Good Bnght . .
13 00®14
10
12
14
18
16
Good Br1gbt
20
l'me Bnght .
26
llanufacturmg-Plug FJlleJs
Common Dark
13
lledmm
.. 16
Good Red
21
Fme • •
.
• • 24
Cuttmg Stoclt-Smokmg Lugs
Common Dark
• • . •• . . . • . 5
Common Br1gbt
7
lledmm Bnght
.. 9
Good Bnght
11

50@11
00®18
00@16
00@28

00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00

00@18 00
OO@~Ii 00
00@30 00
00@15
00@ 19
00@2o
00@26
NFM
00@ 6
00@ 8
00@10
00@12

00
0()

oo
00

(,()
00
00
00

.. 800@900
10 00@11 00
• 12 00@14 00
15 00@17 00

Leaf.
Medmm Bnght
• • . . • 14
Good Bnght
• .
18
:Manufacturmg-Plug Fillers
Common Dark
11
Jled1um
14
GGoei Uod
17
Fme..
20
WAREHOUSE 6:PII'BRINGS
;week, !loath. Year
1888
1888
1988
Globe . .. .. .. 99
888
2, 720
lloms . . .
118
889
1,686
:Mlamt ..
.. 119
288
1 319
.B<Mimann . • . . 132
389
2,321
CJDcJDnatJ
. l>8
187
1,038
84
00
898
..Planters
Total ••

.. 560

1,686

9,882

00@16 00
00@~0 00
00@18 Oil
06~16 00
00@19 00
00@22 00
Year
11:!87

!1,1119
8 256

2 280
4,808
2,310
8~0

18,273

8BJ:D LEAl!' liiARXET,
Loose Rece,pts
The breaks Saturday were smaller th&n for sev
For SIX months endmg ?tfarch 31, 1888,
eral weeks, and w1th a l&rger attendance ot buyers 2 634 438 lbs same time 1887, 3,118,705 lbs ,
and a great tmprovement w the character @f goods s...m~ t1me 1886, 6,661,526lt.s, same t1me 1885,
on s&le there was a stronger market, w1th a more 5 318 120 lbs, same ~1me 1881, 3 405 740 lbs
spmted demand thau at lile prevwus sale nnd an The total loose receipts for March, 1688, were
ad vance m pnces ou all classes Medmm to good 78,985 Jbs.
ltllers, !under. and nrappers were m act1ve request
Inspectwns
and taken at full ilgm es Several cases of fine
wrappers sold at 20 oo ta 22 25 There were ten
Inspected dnrmg SIX months endmg :!>larch
c8868 new, and although g•een and soggy sold well 81 1888- Br1ght leaf, 7,216 bhds and 1 082
and brought full pnces The sale proved very sat- tr~a, dark leaf, 4 901 bbds and 758
1sfactory to holder», as attested by their bemg ne Westet o leaf, 667 hbds and 6 trcs
reJectwns
Total SIX months eodmg March 31, 1888
Th1rty four aa.ses, prtees as follows 22 cases 12,784 bhds and 1 846 trcs, same t1me 1887,
W1scoasm Spa.msh at from 4 40 to 20 00. 12 cases • 10 923 hhds ao.i 2,569 tree, same t1me 1886,
Oh1o Spamsh 10 new, at from 2 00 to 18 00, 2 old 12' 974 bhds and 1,952 trcs, same t~me 1885,
at 17 211 and 22 25.
t
10,387 bhds and 1,869 tree.
HENDERSON, N. C., April 4 -Messrs
llessrs D T 1demann & Co's Monthly Report of
Lewis Ji Thomas, L eaf Tobacco CommisSIOn Mer Apnl 1 says /
chnts, report to ToBACCO LEAF as follows 1887
1888
Our breaks th1s week we1e fau uaL!I yest.erday
buds
Brea!l:s d urmg }larch
hhds
(Tuesday), -when the warehouses wore so f111l that
2,293
1,657
Inspect! ODS
sales did not get around They were also full to1,0U4
905
Rev1ews . . ..
day, and pnces may be some eas1er than last week
owiag to bad order, as we notice large quanutles IB
3 2n
Total for the month
2.562
bad conditiOn and we thmk planters will market 1t Inspections dunng :March.
2 293
1,657
to get 1t off the1r hands
8,880
11,099
P1evJOus
QUOTATIONS
Fillers-Common dark or green
3 @ 5
Total from October 1 to date 12,756
10,923
Common to mediUm
5 ® 7
•
Shipments dunng :March -lledmm to good
7 ®10
~1888~ ~1 887---
Good to fine
10 @15
Tob Stems Tob tltems
Smokers-Common
3 @o
Col!'lllOD to medmm
5 ® 8
141 1,298
2H
• . 1,809
Medmm to good
8 @12
Good to fine
12 @16
141 1,298
247
Total dunng the month 1,809
Cutt.ers-Common to mediUm
•
12 @18
443 5,991
734
Previous
• 7,214
lledmm to gOfod, . . . . . . . . • . \8 @25
Good to fine.
25 @27~ TotlllfromOct 1 to date 9,023
5~4 7,289
981
Fancy . . .
..•
27l,l@Sl>
1888
1887
Wrappers-Common
. •
. .... 12 @IS
Stocks on hand March 1 22,966
16,923
Common to medmm
18 ®25
Receipts limce.
• 1 657
2,293
. 25 @35
Jtledmm to good
~ Gwd to tine
. 35 ®55
19,216
24 628
Fme to fancy •
. • •~5 @70
3,059
3 635
Dehvenes durmJi month
LOUISVILLE, Apnl 4 -Mr A. F&lconer,
15,581
Secretary of the T obacco Board of Trade, reporta Stock of mspected ou !land 21,564
5,821
to the TOBACCO LEA.l!' as fellows -Burley lobac- For JD(!'ectwn
• 4,881
cos contmue to gam strength from week to week
QUOTATIONS
'l'he process 1s slow, but none the less effectiVe A
L1ght leaf
Heavy leaf
gam of fro!ll 1 to 2 ceats per 100 lbs has qUietly ac
. 4 @ 4~
5 @
crued to bold~rs durmg the oast three weeks and
.. 5@6
6@7
tins despite the fact that a number of Bmley buy
6 @7
7 @8
era are vutually out of the market for the time
8 @ 9
9 @lO
bemg, and only occasiOnally make thelf pres€nce
10 @11
11 @13
known by b1ddwg m a half-hearted and md1fferent Fme leaf
12 @13
14 @15~
way
Bught smokers, 10 to 40; er1ght and sun cured
Dark tobacc9s w1th the excephon of common tillers, 5 to 20, bught wrappers, 20 to 75
lugs, are 10 I(OOd demand at gradually advancmg
STEM»-Lteouce, ~ to 1~~ , brown ~ to 1~i
pncea Reg1e types are undoub 1edly h1gl!er, while bnght,
1)if to 2
ncb German types are scarce and difficult to tind
llarket qmet
Long leaf for hau.lhng purposes finds an acme de
SAN FU.ANCISCO, March 80 -The G1'oo"
mand at fuller figures than 111 any t1me dunng- tile
past three months There '" much speculatiOn re and Gounttry Me1cl!ant says -Busmess contmues
gardmg the output of tbe new c1 op, but notlung sausfactoty with JObbers, while ml\nufaclurers'
ageBts are expeuenc1ng a rest that IS becommg
definite can be asserted at tb1s early date
Receipts for the past week wete 499 hhds, somewhat uksome Those of the number, bow
ever, who are on the war path and who have re
against 1 365 hhds for same week last year
Sales for the Vi eek month and year and corre turned repent trade good Dame! Bruton, Mar
spondmg penod of three former years were as fol burg's mdefatJgable ageot has JUSt retUined flam
Auzona He reports that the populanty of "Seal
lows vC North Carolma" plug cut m tli~t sectiOn 1s equal
}fontli
Year
to what 11 IS 1n CahforDJa Mr Bruton also m
1888
5 853
24,363
forms us that a healthy boom IS apparent lD aU
1887
12,732
3~ ,77S
part• of Ar1zon&
1S86
12 757
38,013
Some of the local manufacturers are now under
1S85
2,338 12,091
35,014
l:lalesof oewcrop to date, 7,910, 1856 crop to date g0mg tbe afHictlon of a general <tnke lncompe
tent workmen wloio scarcely earned laborers' wages,
In 188i, 26,625
Stocks March 31, 1888, 86 410, same t1me 1887, which were all they were worth were weeded out
of
the factones SGme time ago leavmg thell benches
17,700, same t1me 1886, 16,687
for the plow, tbe shovel ond the hoe, none bat
QUOTATIONS.
skilled hands remammg behmd, and not many of
Dark,
Burley
them, the supply bEmg far less than tbe demand
8!>0@9110 The skilled hands saw thell opportumty and de
Trash .. . . • .. .
.. 2 00@ 3 25
10 00@12 00 manded $1 per thousand more, wuJCh was read1ly
Common lugs • • •
3 75@ 4 00
12 110@14 00 cancelled to by all U e first class shops man~ o<
Medmm lugs •...••• 4 00@ 0 00
15 00@17 00 wh1ch bad no accumulallon of stock. to enable tllem
Good lugs
5 25@ 5 75
18 00@20 00 to bold out Tbere a1 e no better workmen anyCommon leaf . •
, 5 75@ 11 25
2000@22 00 where, 1n th1s country or cl>ewhere, than we hRVe
Medmnt leaf • •
. • 6 25@ 6 75
23 06@2!> 00 here m ~an Franmsco, and be he a white man or
Good lea! • • . .. • • 7 00@ 8 00
25 50@27 50 Cbmaman, 1f he proves h1m se•f a skilled hand he
Fme leaf
9 00@11 00
OXFORD, N C., Apnl 4 -Mr W A Bob gets better wa~;es 1n San Franmsco than 10 any
bitt, Leaf Tobacco Broker, reports to the ToBACCO other c1ty m the c:~untry
LlilAII' &e follows -There •eems to be more ammatl@D 10 the tobacco market Rece1pts are heavy
ClnelDDat.l Tobacco ltlark:el.
and tobacco pourmg m from every sectiOn The
quality of the receipts IS much better, though the
CINCINNATI, 0, MarcLl 31-We can report"
urder IS generally bad WraJ)pers and cutters are no change m our market th1s week The de
88lling well Smokers and tillers are very low. I mand cootmued fatr, and pnceQ wew at mnes
th1nk commoa smokers cneaper than I ever saw h1gber, especullly on colory sorts, w b1cb
them The protracted rams have given the far caused even larger offermgs than last week
mers an opportnmty to timsh str1 •pmg, so we look
for heavy breaks for the next thirty days Fully Receipts et1ll cootmue hght, as present pr1ces
for new offer no mducemeot to holders oo sell
three fourths of the crop 1s sold
rmmediately, and country buyers are m coo·
QUD'l'ATIONS.
sequence haog10g tbe1r purchase3.
l:!mokers-Common
2 @ 4
Offermgs dunng week
560 bhds
Me<lmiB
4 @ 6
Actual sales durmg week .
406
Good
6 @9
Receipts durmg week
.294 "
F~
.
9 ®"
Cutters-Common
14 @I 7
CUTTING LEAF.
Old,
Medmm
17 @20
Common lugs, o cndescnpt •
$7 00 to $9 00
Good
20 @23
u
'col,o, ry
. . 10 00 ~o 11 00
Fme
23 @2'l:
Medmm
"
11 oo to 12 oo
Fancy
27 @83
Good
"
·•
12 00 to 13 00
Flllers-vammon
3 @ 6
Common leaf.
.14 00 to 15 00
Medmm
6 @ 8
Medmn
1.6 00 to 17 00
Good
8 @10
"
17 00 to 19 00
Fme to fancy
10 @12~ Good
Extra
12 @14
Fme
''
.21 00 to 23 00
Wrapper.-Common
15 @20
JYew.
Med1um
20 @30
Common lugs, nondescript
5 00 to 7 00
Good •
30 @40
"
"
colory.
8 00 to 9 09
F1ne • .
40 @56
Medmm
"
"
10 00 to 11 00
Fancy . •
50 @75
Good
"
"
12 00 to 13 00
,13 00 to 14 00
RICHMOND, Apr~l4 -W E D1brell, Leaf Common leaf.,... .
Tobacco Broker, reports to the 'fOBACCo LBA:P Medium
.14 00 to 111 00
aa follows -The past week has developed no new Good
"
16 oo to 17 oo
feature Several hoes of tillers have been taken Frne
"
.17 00 to 19 00
for New York, also a few wrappers Slemmers are
MANUFACTURING PLUG STOCK.
Old,
buymg a few new bnghts Home trade IS takmg a
few lmgbts and some sun cured for 1mmed1ate use Common fillers, dark
12 50 to 13 50
Dark new of good quahtv ilmls ready sale at 9 to Medmm fillera,aome color& bodyl4 00 to 16 00
12~c
Old tobaccos of all kmds are dull The tax Good tillers, red and a:ood body 17 00 to 2'l 00
kills bus1ness To nay about 30 packages old fillers Good fillers, bugbt • .
20 00 to 23 00
were sold to go to a New York manufacturer
New
They were medmm brights ef about 7 cents value Common filler!!, dark .
. 10 00 to 13 00
There are a number of parties who have fa~th a
plenty, but no money to buy on th•s dull market Medmm fillers, some color & body 13 00 to 14 00
11101 e money IS needed m the busmess h~ e The Good tillers, red and gol)d body 15 00 to 17 00
field IS a .llOOd one now m leaf and manufacturmg
F. W. DOHRMANN & SON, Tobacco Brokers.
The glut 1s, firstly, because of good aellsoa,
secondly, because planters were getnng good pnees
and marketed unprecedenteny early thlfdly, the
SPECIAL NOTICE.
tax ag1tatwn h&! made a dull trade, and hence low
1887
HOUSATONIC
TOBACCO NOW CURED A!(D
values tb.at idle capital could avail Jtselt o r In
REA.DY TO WORK.
several secttons we bear of plauts bemg destrvyed
by unusual cold at th1> season Th1s however,
By calhog at my office you can see samples
Will only make a ratber later pla11l!ng Eurleys are
~f
the '87 crop wh1ch has been cured by my
qmet No eale for new Thirteen packages new
wrappers were sold to day to a New York manu non wettmg process and wh1ch ts now ready
facturer wh1ch w1th some 80 hbds tillers at about 7 for the manufacturer. It ra m such a state
cents, and auc tiOn sales, Will foot up w1th the dark
sales made prlvat.ely al!out 80 packages sold 1n all of preservation that 1t cannot epml It can
be kept for ever Tb1s cure has been effected
TOBACCO STATISTICS
Auct10o sales were small, and three fourths m s1xty days. What a great savmg m ttme
were taken m pnvate sales and were made of and all neks a vmded, and no tender or soft
a hne of good dark leaf at 9 to 12;!4 cents, leaf. Any leaf put mto the process now can
other ~~:tades remam, and tbe market was be ready to work by the first of May, and all
leaf cured th1s way will y1eld at least twenty
generally dull
Sales for six months m Danville, Va Octo· dollars a case more wrappers I w1sh every
ber 1887, 1,894,630 pounds, Novembt~r, 1887. packer of '87 leaf would send me a few cases
3 329 930 pe unds, Decem ber 1887. 2,G97,522 and prove what I clarm If you want fin e,
pounds, January, 1888 2 687,214 pounds, tough, glossy tobacco, th1s IS the llnly s ure
Februaty, 1888, 4 089,434 pounds, i\Iarcb, way to get rt. It 13 the only process w1thout
1888, 2 597 797 pounds Total s1x months, Oc a part icle of 11sk and much to gam I have
several large packm~~:s of d1tferent States DO\V
tober,1887, to Aprtl,1888, 17,360,527 pounds
The followmg are the r ece1pts and dehv cured, wbJCb I can s how
Send your address for catalogue and c1rcu
erJes of prized leaf tobacco stock on bflnd
w1tb sales of loose tobacco m R1chmond, Va, Iars. Obediently yonrs
CBAS S PruLIPs
for SIX months to March 31 1888 Tobacco aweatmg and curmg, 188 PParl
Rece1pts for tive m botbs to February 29,
street, New York.
1201
1888 11,178 hhds and 1 415 trcs
R ece1pts for one month to March 29, 1888,
Tobacco Prel&ht Rate• In He::•headli Per 100
1,886 bbds and 20 t• cs
Pouuda.
Total r eceipts for s1x months to March 31,
1888, 13,064 hhd9 and 2 tJ35 trcs
(Reported by E C Franke .t Co )
Total receipts for SIX months from October
L oUISVILLE, Ky . Feb 29 1888
1, 1886, to March 31, 1887, 11,330 hhds and
LoUisvdle-Ne<v York, 35c, Baltimore,
2,332 trcs
33c,
Phdadelph1a, 82c, New Orleans
Dehvenes for five m onths to February 29, 27c, New Orleans by nver, 23c, RrcbmooEI,
1888, 13 084 hbds and 1,814 trcs
Dehvertep for month endwg March 31, 1888, 27~c
Cmcmoati-New York, 33~c. Baltimore,
3,06~ bbds and 662 ~r e s
31~c, Philadelphia, 30~c, New Odeaos , 32c,
Tota l deltver1es for SIX months endmg New Otleaos byr1ver 25c, Rwhmond 30~~c
March 31, 1888, 16,140 bbds and 2 476 trcs
ClarkavJlle-New York, 55~c. B altlmoi e ,
Total delt venes for SIX month8 end10g 52~c,
Ph!ladelplua, 53~c, New Orleans, 25c.
March 31, 1887. 14 683 hhds and 2,828 trcs.
Paducah-New Yo•k 44~c, Baltimore
Stock on Hand
41~c. Philadelphia, 42~c, New Orleans, 20c,
Marcb 31, 1888-Inspectcd 21 656 hhds and New Orleans by rlVAr, 17~c.
St Lams-New York, 4l~c. Baltimore,
1,16~ Ires, un10spected 4 886 bhds and 287
tiC3 Total stock, 26 542 hhds and 1,456 trcs 39~c, Phlladelphla, 3S~c. R 1cbmond 41~~c
Hopkm sv1lle~N e w York, 62 ~c, Bal tJmo' e,
March 31, 1887-Ins pectetJ 15,5Sluhds and
1 815 trcs, umnspected u 821 hhds and 126 59~c. Philadelphia, 60~c; New Otleans,
trcs Total stock, 21,402 hhd s and 1 441 trc•. 42~c.
March 31, 1886-Iospected 11,538 bbds and
Evansville-New York 42!-ic, Baltimore,
848 ~res, umnspec ted, 3 808 hhu ~ a nd 52 tree. 39~c, Phtladelohia 4fl~c
Total stock, 15 34.6 hhds aoCI 900 trcs
Nashviilt-50~c, Baltimore 47c Philadel·
March 31, 1885- Insp'lctcd, 4 961 bhds and ph1a, 48c, New Orleans, 21c, Rwbmond,
378 trcs, uruospected 1 917 hbds and 30 trcs. 42~c
Total stock, 6 878hbds a na 408 tiCS Decrease
Mayfield-New York, 51~c, Balt1more,
48~c; t'hiladelphra, 49~c, New Orleans, 25c •
in March, 1888 1 ~62 bhds

(j"
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EXCHANGE MARKET REPORTS.
NEW YORK.
BALDWINSVILLI!l
Gazette, March 29 -Purchases are the ex
ceptwo rather than t he rule 10 our market at
present, the buy ers bemg busy r ecervmg therr
purchases, and the bad weather a nd roads
preventmg long trips mto the country. The
m a t ket remam~ fit m at the old ruhog pr1ces.
Van Buren-Peck & WeJ~tand recently de
hvered to J. T Skmner 3 600 ponnEis of to
bacco, the product of two acres. Pnce 14
cents
Ben tons Corner~-There have been no sales
here ot late of the '87 crop. The last sale of
wbwb we have learned was C has Burgh·
durf's crop to a Cmcmoat1 mao we beheve by
tbe name of Mente, two acres at 17 cents
Tbere 1s qu1te a la rge amount of good tobacco •
here yet unsold, and tbo~e that have sold
bave been very bufy d~hvermg therr tobacco
the p as t week or so Great preparations are
bemg made for the plaotmg of t he '88 crop
Our growers have found o ut that we can ra1se
as fine tobacco as can be found m other lo
cah t1es, and th1s f act p1·ompta them to horst
the banner w1tb the motto msc11bed, • On
ward to perfectwo" and stop oothmg short
of Jt, and W! our growers are energetiC we ex
pect the1r motto Will be real •zed.
Ma11etta-Tbere are a few crops of tobacco
m ~h1s VJCJDJty yet unsold Tobacco growers
will make an extra effort to ratse a fine crop
the commg season. About the same amount
will be s et.
PENNSYLVANIA.
LANCASTER,
Exammer, Apnl 4 -The local tobacco
market bas been fa1rly act1 ve durmg the past
week, and coosrderable busmess was trans
acted m a small way. The total sales foot
up about 400 cases of all kmds of old ~~:oods
Skrles & Frey sold 60 cases, and B S Kend1g
& Co. sold 206 cases and bought 118 cases
The weather was favorabl" for excursions
by the tobacco huyers, and a good many of
them we1e out m search of the weed. Seed
leaf JS not hard to find, but fine lots of Hav·
ana Seed ar~. and sales are reported at 20 to
25 cents for wrappers. Seed leaf bnngs hom
8 to 15 cents.
1'he rece1pts at the warehouses ha ve been
very large durmg the past few weeks, farm
ers who hve along roads that were passable
trymg to deliver tbe 1r crops before the first
of Ap11l R H Btu baker rece1ved 160,000
pounds last Fnday and 22Q,OOO the week be
fore Sk1les & ll'rey rece1ved 80,000 pounds
last week and 50,000 pounds the week before
Intelhgencer, Apnl 4 -L T Hensel has
bought the followmg lots of Seed leaf 10 the
lower ead of the county From Wm Con
oe1, a str1ctly fancy crop of 1~ acres at 12,
3, 2, C. S Herr, 3 acres at 10 6, 3 2, 3eorge
Reagan, 2 acres at 9 3, 2, Henry M11ler, I
acre at 9, 2, Thos Colhns, 4 acres at 9, 3, 2,
Albert Wo rth, ~ aCies at 10~, 3, 2, and 1
acre at 12 8, 2, J obn Gray, 1 acre at 10~, 3
?., DaviS Brown, 3 acres at 10, 3 2, Aaron
Chat l es 2 acres at 8, 3, 2. Mr Hensel also
bou~~:ht a good many crops at 57' and 6 cents
through.

OHIO.
li!IAMISBURG,
Bulletm, March 30 -The market durmg
the past week was less act1ve t han for some
time
PncPS ranged aa follow~ -Spam~b,
10 to 12~c, Seed leaf, 5 and 2 to 6 and 2c,
and one tine crop reported at 8c through
No sales of Little Dutch reported. The market for Dutch 18 at a standstill, parties who
had been operatmg 10 th1s variety havmg
suddenly qUit buymg, ana 1t 1a poss1ble they
hR.ve secured all they want, at least for pres·
ent reqmremeots.
WISCONSIN TOBACCO :MARKET.
EDGERTON
Tobacco Reporter, Ma1cb SO - There has
been the leas~ domg 10 tobacco matters tbe
past week of any smce the market opened
tor the new crop Busmess baa d wmdled
down to a very low ebb mdeed. rb ere are
no buyers m the field, and whenever a sale
IS made 1t IS under some pecunia ry Circum
stances and figures are low down m the scale
Growers are foohsb, certa1nly, who place
therr tobacco on the market at such t1mes
The enly way open for a farmer Is to wart
patiently for a cbange, wb1cb IS bound to
come A car of I owa tobacco came 10 this
week and sold at 6 cents lllost of the Seed
leaf ~rrowo m the State has been purchased
by Dallmeyer, of P1ttsburgb, at pr1cee rangmg from 7 to 8 cents, and at these figures
growers are reahzm!!; m01e money than out
of t he same number of acres of Havana Seed
The wa1 ebouses are sttll ruoomg sortmg
forces, though Btsbop expe&ts to close down
Saturday
•
Tbe matket for old stock: seems to partake
of the same dullness and very little Js domg
An Importan t sale of a 300 case lot of '86 by
Jeo£on to New York pa rt1es IS reported
Search for old goods 10 the country attll coo
tmues, however, but they are becom10g very
scarce. Our reta1l dealers report a fa1r trade
to manufacturers.
Sb1oments were l a r~e before the restoratiOn of rates on the 26th. No less than 17
carloads went out of th1s market to eastern
pomts early 10 the week
Janesville, March 28-The umal amount of
the new crop baa been bought durmg the pa11t
week, w1th priCes growmg a sh a de weaker
on the whole. PrimE' crops are 10 good de
mand at from 6 to Sc 10 bt. 1'he low grades
and common are dull at 2~ to 5c m bl
Those bavmg prime crops are sortmg and
casmg, f)referrmg to walt rather tban accept
p1evaJhng prrces. J A Decker and L. B
Carle are buymg hberally of good ne w goods.
);' C. Greene, H. H. Soverh11l, Sutter Bros ,
Samuel Grundy, Hibbard & Godden and A
N Jones are also buymg t he new crop The
fo llowmg sales have reached us -Jos. H1ll,
Be 10 bl , Lewrs Hayner, 6c asst , Wrlham
Gunu, 5~c m bl , L ee Beers, 5~c 10 bl ,
!!'red Bem1s, 5c m bl , Geo 1'rlpp, 6c m bl ,
Geo Tnpp, 4c for bali cut
J A Decker, tbe w1de awake a~~:ent of
Cb1lds & Son, bas t.ougbt ov~>r 6,000 cases
of old tobacco smce las~ fall. Exceptm~t the
stemmmg stock and other of Ba10es, Red
dies & Co , tbis, we cla1w, 1s the lat gest
amount of tobacco bought and cased by any
firm m the State durmg the past seven
month@, Our 01ty IS makmg g•gant1c a nd
rap1d sLrJdes as a tobacco ma1ket, a nd don't
for~et to remember th1s fact.
vVJtbm the past two weeks Bames, Hed
..dies & Co have rece1ved 12 carloads of tillers
and s1emmmg stock from Evansvtlle, llronk
lyo, Madison a nd Stou g h ton Tots firm bas
en Joyed a steadily m creasmg busmess m this
hne For the p as t two yeats t herr 3 story
wtuebouse was packed hem cellar to garret
w1tb tobacco of all grades, even the office 1s
packed with buge bundles, pa.tientlv waJtmg
then turn to p ass tbrougb th e mmble fingers
of the p1etty g1rls m the stemmmg room.
Th ey have sLipped 62 cases thiS week
L B Carle has packed over 400 cases of
'87 and ~old 125 cases of same to Eastern
p!LrtJes at figu1 es stnctly 10 ad va nce of cost.
f he followmg s01 tmg rollms are runomg i\1 R. Soverhlll 35, Sutter Bros 20, L B
Carle 25, I!' () Greene, 14 J A Decker, 16,
B H & Co. 15 , Hrbbard & Godden, 8, mak
11111: about 150 sorters at work
Jj' C Greeue and T E Sayre left for New
Y01k last Satmday
S E G nv e, the JOlly Ed~erton age nt of
Eggert & B1shop, ot New York, was 10 town
yesterday
Ro bt Ehrler, of lhe leaf firm of H G &
E, goes llbaut w1tp his face festoo ned w1tb
sm 1les . nil becau ,e a young lady of 8 pounds
weJ~ht ask ed perm1sswn last Sa turday to
stay a t his home for the next 18 or 20 years
HAVANA
Index, llfnrch 31 -Tho market has been
dnll tbe p as t week A carload of tobacco
\\OS Iece1ved from I owa, bl!t 1t sold for otic,
fa1 m ets are very foohsh to force their crops
upon t he market, for when they do they
neve1 get a good prwe, and 1t tends to lessen
the pnce of Lbe1r neighbor's crops.

M. E. McDOWELL & CO.,
603 & 605 CHESTNUT ST., PHILADELPHIA,

BLACKWEll'S DURHAM TOBAGCO CO.'S

G~nnin~

Dnrham Sm~bn[ T~bacco.

New York, lfoston, Pittsburg, Ghicago, St. Louis and Gincinnati.

CRANE'S PATENT

LINEN PIBRE I AIBS.

1

THESE UTENSILS ARE WELL ADAPTED IDR

TOBACCO, CIGAR & CIGARETTE
MANUFACTURERS.

Light, Durable, Air and Water-Tight.
@'"

Sample and llluatrated Catalogue furnished on appUcat.iou,.

JAMES COLDSMITH,
744 BROADWAY, NEW YOB.K.

Mos t of the tobacco warehouses wh1ch have
been oparatmg durmg the wmter are still at
work. B1shop & Eggert close up tb1s week
after buymg and assortmg about 560 cases
of the new crop
The market for old goods'" qmet A Jeo·
son sold a 300 case lot to Eastern parttes.
Other sales are scarce Shipments are l arge,
there bemg m the neighborhood of a d ozen
carloads durmg tt.e ea1ly part of the week.
I~ PENNSYLVAi~IA.

STRASBURG
F1·ee P1·ess March 31 -The Lebzelter ware·
house IS tillmg up w1th tobacco bought m
th1s sectwn by John P. Eager for Havemeyer
of New York About ten loads we1e d ehv
ered there last Saturday, and altogether
about 100 cases have been bought.
The exceedmgly soft state of the roads bas
rendered them almost 1m passable for heavily
loaded wagons. On Thursday a four horse
wagon loaded wJLh tobacco stood up to the
hubs m the mud in the Wh1te Oak road,
about one half m•le sou th of Strasburg No
men nor horses were near, but beside the
wagon was q urte a pool of blood supposed to
have been tile result of an lllJUry to one of
the horses.
JN VJRGJNJA,
HALIFAX
Record, i\Iarch 30 -After the long harsh
spell, aurmg W h1ch It bas been ImpOSSible to
hnodle tobacco, a fine season arn'l{ed last
Saturday, and "still contmues As a conse
queoce tobacco bas poured mto South Boston
durmg th1s week, and breaks have been very
lar~~;e at all the warehouses.
The Flag ad vert1~ed for a spec1al sale on
Weduesdny the 28th, and II& euerget1c pro
prretors, Messrs Hill Bros , bAd tbeu b~nds
full ~o accommodate the enormous quantny
of tobacco constgned to them At tse E"gle
warehouse and at Edmondson's warehouse
also tbe breaks were very large
Pr1ces ore pot i!O h1gh lls a month ago, but
still there '' no gr,eat drop The tobacco
offered th1s week was m very b1gh order, aou
th1s bad a depressmg mflueoce. 'l.'he market,
bowever, 1s sui! firm
LYNCHBURG,
v~rgtntan, Apnl 5 -Tbe weatber was as
bad all tbe week up to Frrday as rt could be
It ramed mcessantly and the roads leadmg
to town were almost Impassable. Receipts oC
tobacco were therefore comparatively small
The ram no doubt btought tobacco m order
00 atr1p and handle, nod farmers generally
ava1led themselves of 1t and prepared there
mamder of their crop for sale.
Just here we would adv1se planters not to
rlisb thetr t1.1bacco to market. Avmd a
"glut" 1f possible
W1th over cro" d ed
b1eaks some lots must necessarily b e over
looked, and pnces m 8UCh a t1me are always
more or less mchned to drop To ma• ket
the r emamder of t he crop gradually along
would be bes~ fot planter and buyer
In regard to pnceEJ we have no~hmg of 10
teres ~ to note
Common grades are low, and
when we say thiS we mean they are lower
than last week Strictly fine sorte, however,
sell well Fme cutters and tine eb1ppmg st11l
show strength, and Jf any lower at alltt IS not
much more so than they have been for some
t1me past The market closed with a general dullness, however, wh1ch we trust w1th
better weather an.d better tobacco will, 1n the
commg week, disappear.
Thore wa~ no meetmgof the Tobacco Asso
c1atron on the usual date this month. Tbe
total sales to .Aprlllst were 12 758,443 pounds,
an mcrease for the current year over the last
of 4, 056,178 pounds.
•
..d.dvance, March 31.-Comparative state
men~ of tobacco sold durmg the two weeks
eodmg March 31, 1888 Sold week eodmg Mar 24
S()ld week endmg Mar 31 . • .
Increase week endmg Mar 31.
Sold from Oct 1, '87 to Mar 21, '88, 12,825 100
Sold from Oct. 7, 86 to Mar. 31, 'fl7, 9 081 300
Increase for the year 1888
Statement of revenu e collectmos for to
nacco, snuffs and Cigars for the week eodmg
to day
Monday
$1,871 76
1,597 41
Tuesday.
1,666 73
Wednesday
Thursday
1 475 16
1,458.76
Fnday
1 505 76
Saturday
Tot:;,!...
$9,575 58
Collections m Danv1lle for week end10g
Friday, Match 30th, $4,557.80
IN NORTJJ CAROLINA..
DURHAM
Tobacco Plctnt, March 28 -Durham shipped
last week Smokmg tobacco, 70,085 puund s,
worth $25,150..18, C1ga1 e~tes, 8 594 500, wortb
$28 361 85, chewmg tobacco, 1 254. Revenue
receipts, 1>10,499 02.
IN FLORIDA.

Tobacco Plant, March 30 -The tobacco

(E5TABUSBED

1851 )

M:. S. FRECHIE,
(Succes;wr to A lll FRECHIE )

Mannractnrer or FINE CIGARS
18 South Fourth Street,
PIUL&DEI.oPHIA,

I

J. ALVAREZ,
-Importer of-

Fine Havana Leaf Tobacco
My own selectiOns directly from the
Farms m Cuba

119 Sonth SBcond St.. PhlladBIDhla, Pa.
to be riCh enough to produce a medmm crop
IS set aside for that purpose Raise tobacco
to buy corn, I am sorry to say, IB the motto
of too many of our farmers.
A.. Curlona !iitory of' tbe Co•tom• Rec-ulalloa••

Busmess was over on the Stock Exchange for
the day, and several active operators, whose
no.mes are unknown to the general public, were
discussmg m :Oelmomco's the tenor of the mark et. What they sa1d about stocks was no
earthly consequence t o themselves or anybody
else, for 1f tbey knew an~thmg of the subJect
wttb whJCh they were ostewnbly familiar, they
were not grvmg 1t away 'Vben 1t came to to·
bacco and ltq11or, however, they were frank and
authontat1ve m their opmions
One of the
group fllayed a cruel tucK on his companions
by 1;1ducmg them to smoke an alJ .tobacco cigarette of the most exquiSite fiavor, and then
qmetly mformmg them that none of that kind
could be obtamed m the mty
"Of course these were smuggled," he hastened
to adffilt, "but that 1s not the most dJSco uragmg
feature of the case. I do not know bow they
can be nnported. There 18 a pleasmg romance
suggested by this tobacco I ne\ er puff a blue
cloud from this cigarette w1tbout seemg a sad,
dark face of dazzltng beauty smllmg at me With
her bnlhaot eyes aglow " * t *
An empty ale bottle happened to be the most
handy means of brmgmg thw b1t of sentimentalism to an untimely end, and the speaker nearly
swallowed hiS mgarette as be tnea vamly to save
his hat from tho crushing blow
"It's a good story, though, and I 'm goin~ to
tel11t," he exclmmed as be Jammed lira bat mto
sbape agam "Scene, Men co, till)e, a few years
ago. A wealthy and anstocratwgentlemao had
t he rll luck to lose his fortune, and when he
d1ed from the effects ot biS loss hiS w1dow found
herself w1thout the means of living She was
young, handsome anti amiable, but she could
not even do plam sewmg Her pude excelled
her beauty, and rather than depend upon others
she would have comm1tted smcide There was
a little stnp of lanG- saved from the wreck of
her husband's fottune on whrch a fine t obacco
grew The old gentleman had been m the habit
of groWlllg h1s o wn smoke, and none ot the tobacco had ever been sold His fnendskoew the
fiavor of that particular weed, however, and
they advraed the Widow to wake Cigarettes for
pnvate sale. Every Mexwan woman can roll
tobacco most d1vmely, and sh e accordmgly
adopted the suggestion She has supported
h erself ever smce and these are some of the
c1ga rettes she made I bought them at the rate
of one Mexwan dollar-or 75c of our moneyfor a package ofl.5o "
"But why cannot they be Imported?" asked
an enVIous member of the group
"Because she has a romantic 1dea. that she
w1ll utilize the means at her diSposal only for
her own support, and will not let anybody asSISt her m the work The patronage of Mexican
r esidents IS enough to keep her as busy as pos·
Sible, and slie will not undertake to push her
cigarettes mto other markets"
·•And more tban tbat," smd another broker,
"It would be exceedingly difficult to rmport CIgars unless we were 10 the busmess The cu.atome regulations are not only s evere but pecuha t You cannot 1m port m quantlttes less than
l O,t,OO Tbat IS too large an amount for a private mdJvrdual to acqmre. I am remmded of
an msta.nce where a prominent New York Demomat, who had been 111 Mexrco, was presented by
a fnend lie had IIUlde there w1th 2,000 fine c1gros
for hiS own use. He did not try to smuggle
thew, but notified the customs officers at El
Paso that be had dutiable mticles about him
and \"l'anted to kn ow bow much he should pay
for the Cigars They would not let hun pay
anythmg, not because the cigars were eVIdently
for h 1s own use, but because there were 2,000
of them The boxes were acco tdmgly served.
'I be New Yorker came home and wrote to the
Treasury Department, where he was personally
and favorably known, requesting the pnvilege
of paymg duty on hiS 2,0u0 cigars as if there
were 10,000 of them H e expla.med that they
were a gtft, and h e desired for that reason alone
to get them over the berder After a delay of
many days h1s letter was answered It b ad
been thwugh the c1rcumlocutwn office, and
decisiOn was finallv rendered that under the
circumstances as speCial favor to thiS prominent Democrat, he would be permitted to pay
duty on 10,000 mgars for ' the sake of recervmg
2,000, but 1t v.as not to be looked upon as a
precedent. So he finally got the weeds at a
cost for the g1ft considerably b~gber than h e
would have had to pay for the same number it
he had bought them at retailm thte City."
Then the brokers changed tb~ subJect for one
notably Jess dry, and went home r eflectmg on
tbe greatness of their native land -New York

a

growers bav<' been busy s•oce the copwus
rams, transplantmg, and the crop m Colum
b1a county so far 1s movmg along niCely,
Columh1a county tobacco bavwg been
tested by competent JUdges and pronounced
equal to the genu10e Havana, we cannot see Co1-respondent ef Globe Democrat
any good reason "by the prJCes w11l not be
much better tb1s year than last, aa our ieoHe Got a Gold «Jane.
ple understand Its culture be~ter,
To·day Mr. Dav1d M. Neuburger, tbe popuIN li.ENTlJCii.Y,
lar and 11aodsome young tobacco packer, was
made the reCJpreot of a cane by h1a employ eN
LOUISVILLE,
Coune1· JoU1·nal, Aprtl 3 -Tbere were no as a testlmODJOll of therr esteem. Tho cane
new features, a remark wbJCb would be fit ~~ a handsome gold headed one and shows the
tmg to any Monday's or Saturday's ma1ket artiStic workmanship of L. Weber, the wellJeweler. Upon the sHle ot the head
of the current season There appear!! to be a known
'Presented t()
pretty genernl feehng that Jt would be a rehef IS 1nscr1bed the followmg
and cost nobody aoythmg to do the bnsmess D M Ne uburger , by hts Lancaster, Pa., em·
of the future week m four days of auctwns ployees, ?.larch 31, 11:!88 " The presentation
and make them cover the ground by greater speech was made by Mr. John Resh, Mr.
Neuburger's foreman, The cane was recc1ved
veloCity and volume 10 the actwo or ttade.
by Mr. Neuburger m a neat little speech rn
w bwb bet banked the men for therr kmdnesa
L.~ TE~ESSEE.
and complimented them on their faithful serCLARKSVILLE,
vice• After these formahtlee were over Mr.
Democrat, March 29 -In Sango prepara· Neubprger mv1ted the men to a fine collatiOn
tJOn 18 bemg made for a large crop of tobacco and made them feel happy over the ~ood
beLweeo ~be nvers, 10 fact the largest crop tbmgs of lt!e.-Lancaster, Pa., &amtner,
ever planted. Every pJ.eCe of land thought March31.
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THE TOBACCO LEAF.

5

AMERICAN EACLE
',.

/

Manufacturers of the following celebrated Brands of Tobacco :
. SMOKINGS,

FINE CUTS,

Packed in Pails,
. Foil, Tin Boxes or Glass.] ars.
CAVENDISH SMOKING.
AMERICAN EACLE.' .
•

DAJ)Y. KARL

.

Cold Spra¥
Natlona I Leacue
,,
Crown of Delight
Cherrj'
Clipper
Double·Five~ ·
Plum
Book
Oriental
r '
Sun Rise
Clock,
Dew l?rop Bargain.
Favor•te
Invincible
Clever

FINE CUT.

LEOPOLD KILLER&.

l:i:i Chamber• St.,

lEW YORK Cln,

for the

.

GRANULATED

I

SHOIUNG~

Stork,
Spray of Cold,
Morning Dew,

Myrtle Navy,
Eagle, ·
~01~ Tar,

Universal F-avorite,
Fawn'
'
Canada :Mixture,
.Lucky Cut Plug,
:Bijah's Choice,
.Brudder l'ed,
Elk.

I

(

Lucky,
Club,
Dime Ram,
Detroit Mixtures,
Navy Clippings
Green Corn.

Packed in Tin Foil, Paper,
Tin Boxes or Gla~s Jars .
LONG C'U'l'- SKOitiNCJ••
Home·Comfort, Miner's Favorite,
Jumbo,
lliner's Long Cut
Detroit Long Cut
Bull Frog, ~
Duke & Danuy, Frog Long Cut.
Factonr,
- Plum
Best Oronoco,
Red Ta1"1,
Cable,
lllackinaw,
Present Use,
Green Corn,
~panisb,
Labor Union,
Wig Wag,
German, ·
Chopper,
:Bow Wow. ___.,._
Old Hickory's Pride.

TBADB JURlL

Smokif!g Tobacco

Tb.e X:n:te:r:o.&Ue>:o.a.l.

·TH·E, 0~~ :LER &·.ASCHERMANN MFG. GO.~

....M_ • .
l!l""n' 'f<· .

.. ..

.. .... -. •

I

J·.,_

tobacco Refrige'rating . Company..

'

~.A.'N"UF.A.CTUR.EB.S O F

INCORPORATED UNDER THE LAWS OF NEW YORK. ,

HEXIBLt CRE!SBLESS CI&AR IOLDS AND SJIAPEilS.

~:~

Prelldent.

AT

-AND-

DARIUS FERRY,

.C~ar Mators' SllDDliHS.

Vlee-Presldent.

fill,J\TENTE·D \%\

\~\

M~.~IID~

V'~

M. OPPENHEIMER,

:(S:S.G

j':i

•
~ '.,~
~t'J~-~~~Y
•

t\.rv

New Yo;k,

;:/{ Lancaster, Pa. 1

·~~·~ ~- /..~·

TreiU. and8ec'y.

SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE.

.

"A~\~._.!J!./i~ WAREHOUSES .
~/~ •-2--;-·~~\·

E. M. CRAWFORD,

. \:.

Edgert on, w:r~
m.

"-.!!~~
13R WATER STREET, NEW YORK.
We call the attention of Tobacco growers, packers and mahufacturers to the
ad"l'antaJ:"e!l deri"l'ed from the use ot OU1' system oftlreatin&r Tobacclo.
•
First: Tbe ABSOLUTE prevention of decay.
Second: Tbe UNIFORMITY of color obtained, and'1;be :retention of Inwtre
and life.
Third: Th.e GREATER yield of w:r:appers, compared. with tobacco of t;he
same .rrade cured in the natural way.
~
We had in the last seMOn over 7,000 cases, balea and h~hea.dB on storage under
Refrigerating System from different parties, all of who~ speaf m the J¥ghest terms oisuperio:rity of toba.cCOtiee.ted under this system.
Tobac.oo oonaigned to F. C. Linde, Hamilton & . Co. at the nno\11
points will reeei"l'e proper attention.
·

AGENT8-N. SHELDON & SoN, l!28 N. 3rd Street, Philadelphia; AUG. BECK & Co., Chioa~~:o, 111 .. and St. Paul, Minn. i G. J, HEL·
Co , St. Louis; WM. H . MEYER, 7 West Front Street, Cincinnati; Eo. Asc HERMANN, Milwaukee; ESBlmG,
BACJDL\N & Co., Sa11 Francisco, Cal.
1188

JDDUOBS LEAF TOBACCO

A Pipe Cleaned by Steant.
Expln.tn• itlelf-A Pipe Cleaned equal to New In LESS than a mlaute-No Flltll-No
Trouble - No Smearlnii'-A Great Seller-Dozen or Gross. ,

Chas. · N. .S wift . Mfg. Co.,

1204

11111

115 CHAMBERS STREET, NEW YOR:J{.

SPECIAL NOTICE TO · BOX -MAKE-R S · AND

''

'' for Cie:ars,

We herewith give due notice to . all ·Cigar- Box Makers and Lithographers that we shaJl
Box and Label Ma.ker,i who sell Boxes or Labels under the Brand and Title of
~

..

SHE
•'

prote~t

our rights.

make themselves L:KA.:SLE and will be prosecuted· _.
. 00.;. DEOE-:Eii:N'~.A.~T&.

-==FOSITI V EL
Y
•

L.A..ST· NOTICE.;=.
-~

FOS~~R,

_HILSON & CO.,

,THE TOBACCO ·LEAF.·
l

GRAND YUELTA ABAJO: CIGAR FACTORY.
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LEADING BRANDS1 .

C'CS

:z:;

Ill

~MANUEL LOPEZ a co.,• "VICTOR' HUGo,•
'
'
"P~R ·D-~ REMATES," ~' CELIA.u
"

< • '

J~UiDa~~e~Denl.

. • • · lilDJarged, lmproYed, newi&Ditat:r arraacement., new

C'CS

~

CA.STR.O d3 CO., .
iiROPRII!TORS.

'2 BEA VEB BTBEET, .__. YOJlK,

Havana, Cuba.

FELIX ltiUBIAS &

CIGAR

J. E. CARTAVA & CO• .
LA FLOR CUBANA.
~..D=:r!"
R. RENDUELES. FINE HAVANA CIGIU

G-ra:n.d C:lgar Fao"to;ry,

CICAR

Estrella ~ I

~·
~

x8p& IU>der .t.merloaa

8114 Europeu pl&lll. Complete aocommodatlon for~

8of41 Bepre,.HD'&ath·e : . lbe 1Jatae.l !lllattt4,. •

MARURL RODRIGUEZ,

=
......

'"1::::1

fte LABGES'I' &114 oDIT J'IIIST-CLABB HOTEL on the lolaDd of Cllb&; lltu&&ed In the belt part of

M.

4ULIU8 HIRSCM,
·
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=
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CO.,

of

MANUFACTURERS,~

Call~ do Ia Zania 69.

Cane del ·Jiayo No. 63, Dabana

!.&ADING BRAlmt!:- " La Gratitud "
"Remignton, ·• ,. Ros& Cubana., u "Flor de

Havana, Cuba.
-

~FIGA -RO'
DE CAPOTE, lORA &: CO.,
eaue

del ~ Ne.

LMdmc

n,

Babana, Cuba.

BraalW

"Flor d• llla•rtee,tt
"n- de ••-rao Ca•Ull..,..
"Uilloa Clal>,tt "La Bo~a,» .11: "c.b... ploa,•

«-.

._

,--

\

'

.....

"LAGRANADINA.•

&,

l!l.l.l'i'U~ .I.(JTUKEII.S

B.oyal. C:I.Kar Pao"tor-y.,

'YEBDB

I"ABRICA DE T-\~AC~

.

Sltloe ll'r Havana, Cu-a.
Lea.Upe ·Brands:-" La Estrelia." "Fler de

a.a:io

New York omce: 3 Cedar 81.

-

J .- D:J:A..Z

Belgas & Garcia,"" La. Rosita," "La Flor de Albedo
Belgaa," "Para Todos," "I.. FaUci&," 'F!or de Ill·
clan Baacbez, " .tuad "Flor de Bianca."

Hanna, latauas • Key WBit, 1'11.

The celebrated· EL

-AND-

FLOR nE F. CABAL YCABAL.

OF

Leadmg Bra~ds:-Flor del Allo. La
Emilia, Fler de Carlota, .A.helardo ... •
Eloil8, Flor de F. G. Gruda .. ~..
Rosa de San Antooie.
' ·,
Calle de San Ratkel 90 yl... "

Estrelli

HABANA, C"llBA.

::at~:a:n.'U.rao"tory

HAVANA.

o:r .

"ESTELLA"
___... '·

SEBASTIAN· ~ZCANO,
Suarez 68, Habana. "
'l'elerono 1,007,
.,. ...... ,.
Leadlac Brua.e
~LOll.

DB 8BD.I.8TI.I.N .AZ(J.I.lltlt
P.LOB DEL P.I.B.I.I80t
BL l'II.I.G.AB.I. 0
.L.I. lliiPOeiCIIOW.
P.Al'fdo
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l'fOTI(J£,-lllstabllohed In 1840 by-tbe reUable manufActurer .i.~toalno Caruoello
with the Honor Prize at the Universal Exhibition of Amst.erda.m, 1S88.

..__., dM -•Ilia&: BaM&.long.) On o.n e oCcasion it ia 'related that' he
•'Said one old crow unto his lll&te"- .
" .d iBpatched .a bottle of alcohol, besides
••Now I know Wat J'OU are a 6terary man amoJDng any number of c!gai'B." Sir Isaac
and you
pennil me to give you one of Newton indulged freely in this recreation,
my ~.J'
upon "fobacoo aod its .Devo- and Ben JoDBOn was an equally ardent al!l·
-... You wW Observe that moet.Of tbl! men mirer of the weed and wrote in its praise.
"JDelltioned ·therein are stare iG the literary
Thoma& Howell was a great smoker, and in
8rma~t."
.
his "Familiar Let ten" gives . various alluThe pamphlet was as follows: ·
elons to his tondneiiEi for tob&cM: Thus. ac~
The tobacco Pmoking habit GODlprehends knowledging on one occasion a present of
<ONLY.)
every class of people, from the most savage tobacco, he writes: "I received that choice
to the most relined, and includes every eli· patcel ' cf tobacco your servant brought me.
ya.ter Factorle• No•. IS, SS ana 50, KEY WEST, I"LA,
mate, from Siberia to the Equator and from fer which I send you as many returns of
::EI:ra.::rt:~.ch c::-:Dl.ce 9 38 ::EI:J!J.A,. 'V'EJE'l. I!!JT. 9 N'JID~ "V~::E'I.JE£,
the Equator to the extreme south. Tbu~t, re- gratitude as there iWere grains-:thereiu, which
ferriug back to brgoue years, Spencer callS it were many, but too few to express my ac·
Freet, ;J, Da"t'lllo
C.b... Po .&bllfe~o
..divine tobacco,' but whether b.e.indulged in knowledgment." Even the very ashes he
the uee of it is by no means cer,tain, although prai!ltlll, adding: " 'Tis well known that the
it aeems probable that be spoke in this com- medicinal virtues of the ashes are very
_p limenlial'y manner out of ftllrpeet lllld regard many, but they are' so common that r will
for his friend Sir Walter Bileigh, who bas spare the insertion of them here." Thomas
' Importer• o f - --Paek...., aaa
been regarded as having introduced the Carlyle was a steady smoker, as also is Ten·
fashion into England.
·
nyson, the present ~t laureate. Campbell
Maloolm ·has preserved a tzadition that he and Moore both debghted in their pipet', and
uaed to llit at his door with Sir Hush Middle- John Gilson Loc·k hart was seldom seen with·
-ton, a pracliee probably promoMd, be adds, · out a oigar. Jerrold and Fielding liberally
..tbroUsb the public mllllaer iD which it was pufted at their leisure. and the late J. M.
exhibited; and the aromatic ~or inbaled by Kemble, author of "The ·Seasons in Engthe passengers." At the commencement of land," was an inveterate lover of the weed.
~e Sf'lventeenth century smoking was in bjgh According to an old Jobnian it was no small
popularity and received a larger share of lit- pleasure "to get Paley on a cold winter's
the overseer is commanded to take due care
erary notice than ever after fell to its share. night to pu.t up his legs. stir the fire and fill LouiAiana Perique snuff, and thty we"e or- of
the article, to produce it at all parochial
Like Milton, George Withen i.e commoqly a long, Dutch pipe,, He formally declined dered to procure three bottles at once and at entertainments
to which he shall be invited
ll&id to have indulged largely in th&solace of any punch, but nevertheless drank it up as ~ny price for conveyance. The geode were or b.ave the right
to attend, and to ah.ays
his pipe, and Qlany of his eveninse in Ne'!V- fast as we replen~hed liis glass. He would sent by Wells & Fargo's ExpreaP, reached keep in it tobacco enough
to furnish at least
the
destination,
and
were
paid
for
in
a
postal
gate, during his long imprisonment, when be smoke any quantity of tobacco and drink
three
pipes,
under
penalty
of forfeiting six
order
on
London,
which
our
postoffice
was weary of numbering hia steps or count- , any given quantity of punch."
•
of claret. Besides this he has to furing the panes of gl&88, were relieved with
It may be remembered that General Grant promptly cashed. Louieiana bas a monopoly bottles
nish a bond in $1,COO as security for the care
meditations over a pipe, which also aftorded was much devoted 'to a good cijl.'ar;"'and, in- of Perique tobacco products, a~Lthe peculiar of
tli.e box. One of the peculiar regulations
.him an opportunity of moralizing, as thus:- deed, his love for th!\t recreation was pro· variety is raised nowhere else. and it seems of
the dinuer, introduced in 1825, is. that it
And when the smoke aseends on high •
v:erbial. · Similarly, Prinoe Bismarck Is no that German aad Turk tab noses are hungrily must be served at 5 o'clock by the striking
;rhink on t~e worldly vanity
less fond of this mode -of solace, and on one sniffing the air for it. The amount manufac- of a certain church . clock, or the landlord
Of worldly stuff; 'tis gone with a ptfft,
occasion, -when about to light his cigar, ob- tured _in this city is enorm"n•ly beyoqd the forfeits two bottles of wine, and' if be fails to·
Tbus think, and drink tobacco.
served to a friend that the value of a good popul•r conception.-New Orleam City Item, produce bia bill promptlv at half-past 8
Addison had a pipe in his "mouth at all cigar is best understood when it is the last Marchl4.
o'clock be loses another bottle.
'
.hours; and H""bes, after his early dinner, Y.Q.U P.!l!Bs!!llll and there is no chance of getting_
.1. Greae Te_baeeo a..x.
Once in 1793 an overseer named Read bad
smoked pipes innumerable, and yet attained another. M. Guizot, when found one even·
The greateBt tobacco box in the world, and a claim a~~;ainst the parish and Ire refused to·
~ ap of ninety-two Tbe,.~ED.iscopal in,; by lady smoking his pipe, was asked t~e strangest as well, is the property of a so- give up th~ box and threatened to destr<ly it
smoker in England was Dr; Ricbanl F"letcber, by her in astonishment. "What, you smokE>, ctety known as that of "The P&st Overseers unless the claim was p'lid. A suit in chan·
successively Bishop of Worceeter, Bristol and yet have a t·rived at so great an agef" of St. Margaret ana St. John, Westminster." eery was begun, and Lord Chancellor Loughand London, and was the pri-' especially . "Ah, madam," replied the veteran states- It is simply a getting together of those w:_bo l;orougb decreed that the box must be
chosen to attend on Mary Queeil of Scots at man and llistorian. " if I b:ad not smoked I have held the office of oveneer of the parish turried over to the society and that the over
Fotberingay, on the day of h,er I!IKecutioit, should have been dead ten years ago." Vic~ for the purpose of eatil)g an annual dinner, seer must also pay the coste of the suit,
Feb. 8, 1587. According to one aecount his tor Hugo was another veteran smoker, and which they- have regularly do:-:e · for, .now \fhereat the society hall a special dinner and
death ball been attributed ro "his immoderate whenever his friends happened to call they nearly 200 years. Incidentally they have be- rejoiced greatly, and entered upon its books
aking of tobacco." Archbishop Wha.teley, were invariably invited to jom him by the come also cuRtodians of the ··Wes.t minster the record that the solicitor who conducted
ef Dublin, was another great smoker, and fireside and ebare the honored pipe.
· Tobacco Box." The stbry goes that in the the Au it for the 1100iety should be made an
his pipe, when his little volcano was extinct,
year 1713 one of the oversee1·s who had been honorary member, "that be may often have
served him ae a book marker. In sumftlle,r
Perlqne SDu.ll' for Expert.
in the hab1t of bringing to the tavern dinners an opportunity of contemplating the box
time he might be <seen si~tiDg OD a chair "til ..Messrs. Curtis& Bros., of St. Louis street, his owu private ,tobacco bOx and.put..tin~r it J~ild 1ts recovery." In 1785 thieves robbed
St. Stephen's Green while he was smoking shipped yesterday by tho steamship Hudson, at the service of his friends, presumably with the dinner table of all the silver, but luckily
tobacco. Archbishop Laud was accused by for Hamburg, ~rmany, four barrel~ and a better brand than the common ene in it, the box had been taken care of by the overthe Puritans of being too fond of smoking; one half barrel of Perique snuff of their own 'p~esented to the company a t;obacco box for seer hefore t_b ey came.
and Rober~ Hall, while at C.1mbridge, ac· manuf.a cture. One of the firm, Mr. David its 9wu use when he should have got beyond
-:--quired the habit of smoking from beio~~: in D1·: C 11rtis, informed the Item that the shipment the need i)f dinners. The society accepted Noilalnc Worae than .Pltte• for \lie Bafa. of'
•
Buobwlek..
Parr's company. Being asked, on one occa· was an ordinary one, as their HambUt·g cor- the box, and placed upon it a silver rim and
The Sunday school room of Old Bush wick
Ilion, -:~sillad commenced, be replied: •· I respondents·, Wassing & Co., found a ~~:ood a plate upon which were engraved the hame·
am q · · ·s myself for the society of a demand in their.counGt·y for this peculiarly and the good deeds of the don'<w. 'l'be next Cb'urcb ip Williamsburgh p,resebted rather
doctor of
fuit:f; and this (holding up his Louisiana produ<;t. It bas the merit of im· over,oeer p\u upou ~he box another plate with IJU unusual scene for . a Sunday school last
pipe) ill the test of my admieeion."
proving with age and if the twenty-year·old his name aud officilll acbievemeqts upon it. Wednesday night. Tbe bencbM were all reDr. Parr, it should be noted, wa! an in· sample inspected by the Item' is a fair crite· His succtlssor did the sam~. and so ..,;rew up moYed, the piano was drawn out of the way.
veterate smoker, and when some one said rion, it will keep in sound condition for a the custom that the· box should be delivered and r aoki ot soldiers wheeled, marched and
to him, "Do you smoke, Dr. Parr¥'' be an- very lon~~: time. ·,It was made by Delpit, and to the care of each new oversee~, who, upon mauwuvred upon the door.
swered, "All great mend:~, sir." Sometimes is kept in ordinary glass bottles holdmg retiring. · should add to it a plate ec~raved
'J'be soldiers wer!'l all boys. . They varied in
he wool~ smoke ail many ~ twenty pip~ i_n a tout a quart; ·. c . _
.
•
with his name arid some suitable inscriptieo. age from 10 to 20 years. 'The badge of their
an eveom~; and Dr. Rtcbardson. m bts . The Ht&mburg mvotce was of ·the value of Befo're long the ox "became quite·· ove.-laiu set· vice WQS a ~il..-erpin made up·of a star 1>nd'
"Recollections of the Last Century," relates nearly $400, on which the internal revenue with silver plateJI, and then it was fitted i<ttO a qreecent. _T he pin bor!! tbejettering 0. B.
bow, at the dinner given at ~inity COllege; .tu is about $20. The shippers are entiLled a la} ger box, apd ~be new plat;es were put K. of '1'. on the crescent. U nderneatbd n Lhe
Cambridge, to the Duke of Gloucester and under the internal revenue Jaw to a rebate. upon that. This in turn was enclosed in a centre of the star were the lettere N. C. The
Cbancellcrof the University, Dr. Parr, upon but for so small an amount found it did not sttll l"rger box when it bad beeu covered first motto m~ant "Old Bush wick Knights of
the removal of the cloUt, indUlpd in hiseter· pay to get out· the papetll (live copies of with decorMions, and this .operation was rer 'l'empeMnce.". The oouple of letters ssood for
~1 pii!S, "blowins afeloud. int.o tb:e faces of which are required), give 'bonds fo_r exporta- · peated until now the< original little box hat! "No Cigarettes." Tl:).e first is the name of
hl8 neighbors, much to tbetr annoyauce and twn and get back the evtdence, ba..ide~ bav- grown into a nest of a half a dozen or more the organization. The second is its war cry.
causins royalty to sneeze." The noted faun ing to pay for a bon!l:ed dray to deliver the boxes.. the outer one being a rnas•ive silver The boys d.on't pro.pose to bunt down cigar·
der of the ''Atomic Theory," Dr. Dalton, barrels to the sh1p.'.; side. Besides, Mes~rs. covered, hexagonal chest which was made ettes at the point of the bayont~t, but they do
greatly enjoyed his pipe after his day's oc- Waosin~ & Co. prefer the goods with the from a beam that wa.• once in "'" ElStmiuster propoae. by uniting in an organization which
cupatioa in the classroom or laboratory. •·or Government s;amp on the original packages, Abbey. Silver plates of allsize8 aud shapes from its military interest will be apt to bang
when tak~g his well-earned weekly half holi- as they say they are looked upon in Germ ..ny and decorated with all maqner 9l figur..s, togeLber, to help one A~.no~ber to .l>eep cjear of
day with the bowling clnb at the country &s a:n evidence of genuineness, and answer pictures and inscript-ions CGver all t-he boxes. cigarette smokjng and work a campaign
tavern, where every Wednesday he regular- the··purposes of a trade mark and •d ver·tise· In most cas ..s the notable even,_ of W!e year against the habit,_ each. on his own hook,
ly attended,'' his colloquial faculty being at went. F'or these advantages the German ilas been recorded by pi~tur~. or words upon among the boys and young men they asso. it.s very best when over a pipe of tobacco.
con>ignees willingly pay the rt3Yenue tax.
Ill common parlance the boys
1 he plate of the overseer for ~hat year, and ciute with.
D~;.. Akh.'ieh, the noted Dean of Christ
The 1tem sll.w also a curious letter frGm t.be, box bas thus- beco~ a ·eondeneed flbron· call thei.r organization the •·No Cigarette
Chu~forcl, was a hbenl patron of the Stamboul (Constantinople) written in French icle '9f ~he history of the pas~ century in Club."
-....eed;anciPoNon.theemineiKGreekscbolar, by au eminent jewelry firm. The letter iii· Eng!jmd. 1
,
'!'bioi organintion is one of the many
Brooked many a churchwarden. (TIIis is the formed the Messrs. Curtis that a "very higil
At each annual dinner the box is with a schemes instituted by the Rev. W. H. Ford,
familiar Engliah name for the long-stemmed personage in the Turkish Government" bad regular cer-emonial handed over to the new pastor of the old Bushwick Congreg~<tienal.
day pipe, which is frequently nearly a yanl obtained from some source a bottle of the1r overseer by the sen!or ct.urcb warden, and Church, for creating an interest in r1ght hv-
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ing amon~~: the youn~~: · folks·of his nei~~:hbor
bood. The· neighborhood is no longer •what
it was in the days when Bushwick was a v.lla~~;e made .up chielly of old and wealthy
families. It is now a stra~~:glinR, dirty section
of Brooklyn, whose inhabitants are almost
wholly poor working peopl!).
·
The minister isn't ahnys talking religion.
He doesn't frown at a ~irl for dancing, or at
a. boy for smoking a cigar. In fact, be has a
party every week at his own house, where
the girls and boys dance all they W!Wt to, and
where the boys find cigars and pipes on tap
in the library up stairs.
·
Mr. Ford's chief crusade at present, outside
of his distinctively church work, is against
cigarettes. He framed a bill not Ion g ago
making it a misdemeanbr punishable with a
fine of
to $50 to sell ci~arettes to boys under
sixteen years of age. This he sent to Senator
Husted to have presented to the Legi•lntUI·~.
Senator Husted bas written him that he
doubts if the bill can be passed, but he will
do what he can. Three months Ago the
minister formed the "No Cigarette Club." It
was hard to get it started, becr.Hse the ··boys
didn't want to give up cigarettes. When a
boy comes in his companione helo him to stop
cigarettes. Sometimes a boy will go back ·o n
his honor pledge and smoke, but almost in ·
variably be comes to Mr. Ford ·and tells him
abotit it, and .Mr. Ford says: "Well. that's
all right. I don't blame you. It's hard to
stop right short. But keep your courage up,
my little man. and you'll·get the be~t of the
·cigaretteJil yet."
..·
·
As the boys were marching a few days Rji.'O
a reporter asked.: "How about ci~arettes !"
The boys laughed and shouted. One of them
said:
"We're all down on 'em. They've got too
much nicotine in 'em. Some of us smoke 'em
once in a while, but we '!l:et r.orrf right Qway
and tell Mr. Ford. an<l try not to do it again.
He don't get mad. He only tells us to brace
up."
,
"I never smoke 'em," said a very little
youngster. "I don't want to die. I smoke
a pipe."
"You smoke a pipe!'' !'xclaimed the reporter, looking at his three feet of hei~tht.
''Do IT" he asked, contemptuously. •·Do I1
Well you jes' bet!"

'5

How they Smttke In .J•pao.

The visitor at a Japanese house', after being
regaled with tea and cake In tiny dishes, next
sees' the 'rosy-cheeked maid e~ter with the tobacco-bon. On a mimic mountain of white
ashes reposes a red cone of glowing coal like a
volcano peak. A pinch of fine-cut rolled into a
pill is put into the brass pipe-ww.l, and a light
is had by touching _it to the co6\. 'fben sitting
back on one's heels, elbow in palm and pipe in
mouth, sociability and smoke become the order

..'
I •

cor. Wall Street.

11a11bac Aaent for the Weat: G. GOLDSllllTH, No. 125 Sa Salle Street, CJdoqe. IlL

).

of the hour. Pendant from the girdle of th&
visitor one will see a .long, narrow, an oblong,
and perhaps a small oval, bag of leather, or of
fine plaited bamboo thread, or of paper, stamped
so as to closely imitate leather. These three
pouches contain the pipe, fine-cut tobacco, and
flint and steeL The clasp of the pouch will
usually be a piece of elaborate art Ia gold, Inlaid
or repousse metaL Connecting these utensils
of the smoker by a silken cord, like a ganglion
ita nerves, is a knob' or ma38 of carved ivozy
called a netsuke. The netsuke as to use is a.
button; as to art,it is a statuette, portrait, bust
figure, group, pun, o.r riddle, carved with exquisite sk.ill. To the production of this one article
nearly all the ivory imported into Japan during
the last three centuries has been applied. On &
J apn.nese dress of the old style neither pins,
hooks and eyes, nor buttons (in our sense) were
used. All the flowing .garments, whose weight.
fell on shouldlil<s or waist, were held in oriter·
by the wide and many-folded girdle. Fashion,
the real Tycoon of Japan, decreed the use, not;
of t be ponderous clay pipes or china bowls of
the Dutchman, but of Lilliputian pellet-holders
of brass th e size of a chincapin shell. This requires constant refilling, and fire at hand torelight. This may be_.done either at the glowingcharcoal In tbe house hlb11ehi (fire brazier)~
or with a line of smoking tow held In the band
as one walks.
The most common method, however, is to.
dump the spent and smoking wad, and borrow
fire from that. Hence the need of a fire-holder
ever r eady at hand and portable. By a happythought the button holding the pouches to thegirdle was hollowed out on the upper side, nod.
made the receptacle. At first this button was.
cut from hard wood selected from briar and
other roots, as being less likely to burn-liD
Idea illustrated in modern American pipes of thesame material. The Japane-e word for root is
ne, and that meaning to ftx, hold or. hang i1J.
t -·uk e, hence the origin of the name netsuke.
Even now the Japanese bimbo, or poor man,
uses only a ·wooden button and wad-holder-&
true netsuke--while the rich and well-to-do
sport their ivory carvings, which range In valuefrom a bu (qlfartel'·dollar) to live-hundred doll "IS. The button tucked up under the light.
girdle holds pipe and pouch snugly and gracefully.
• .
The use of the weed, in spite of restrictive law
and violent pampb-Jeteel'ing, beeame very general
among all class: s in the seventeenth . century,.
until at jast even the Mikado, the son of heaven~
sat on the invisible throne in a ·halo of smoke.
A demand for elegant netsuke grew up, and Ivorycarving developed into a steady and. lucrativetrade, in which some of the nimblest fingers of
the best artist-carvers won fame, riches, and,.
sweeter than all, social rewards. The names of
famous Japanese lvorists of the eighteenth and
the early part of the nineteenth ceDtury arehousehold words among native connoi.saema.
and collectors.-W. E. Griftis, in Harper'&
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Every year there is more or less complaint
against packere. 'l'hey are accused of all
sorts of s~arp practice, and not infrequently · ·
of dow:nr1r;~t fraud. Some ~f this id true;
much IS unJUSt. ' The truth 1e, the packers'
profits are not what they once were, and they
are compelled to economize in every way and
deal closely to equeeze c;mt a ma•·giu of profit. '
Wha$ ia JQt!t in the simple matter of packing
may lle-eeen from the followil•g, wbich we
have been allowed to copy from the books of a local packer:· '"the difference betwt~en the
packed and purchased weight of tobacco is
very great. Every poua,d of dirt and small
pieces of wbaceo that are swept up every day
counts. The paper used' in baliDtlj the wrappard must be considere-d. The stnngs on the
bales and the ehrinkage from beating in the
bale before packing make up a very could·
erable part of the co11t of packing, as all thtt
waste bas been I~aid ~or at so much per pound.
The followmg table speaks for itself.
1879 .. -- .. - ....... - 242,838
238,457
1%
1880 ... - ..... -- ..... 468,225
458,908
2
1881 ................ 103,428
102,268
1
1882 .. - ............. 486,759
47;1,274
3
1883 .... :-........... 235.954
223,795
6~
188L ........... . ... 199,598
195,318
2}4
1885 .. ............. 194,389
198,001)
%
1886 . ............... 267,744
248,8U5
7
The tobacco of the 1881 crop wae purchased
in the summer. after the, tobacco was sweated:
he nco the very small loRe. The tobacco of
the 1883 crop bad moldy tips, in which year
the loss was very heavy, as all sn•picious
looking tobacco was thrown out. Here the
loss was unusually .severe;' The tobacco of the
'85 crop was packed immediately upon its
arrival at the war&house, and a minimum
loss was the result. The tobacco of the '86
crop was sweated purpo8ely in tl:.e bale before
packing, which accounts for the unusual
shrinkage in weight.
The above represents the lostt in weight
alone, independent of the many and heavy
other expenses attending _ the buying and
packing of a season's purchase.-Lanca8ter

'·

.· ~NEST

IMPOBTBR dll'

.
To the Cigar Trade and Public
Generally.
It havlnc come to our notice that some unscru..
puloua and piratical maaufacturers have. infri.Dg"ed
upon eur celebrated brand of

" OLD VIRGINIA CHEROOTS " ·
by slightly cbnnging the name and color ot label,
wa take this opportunity of caut'tpulng the public
&Dd t rade generally agi!nst buying such goods,
ullder pen.alty ot law. Our brand iaregistered and
protected by hw. Notice Factory No. 17, ~nd Dist
or: Virginia, on each box; :Uso our name on lAbel,

etc.

P. WHITLOCI(, ,
RIOUIIIOND, VA,

BALBIN, MONTEALEGRE & CO.,
-ImP!>rtel'll and Dealers In-

Havana Leaf Tobatco
AND f?BC~RS,

I03 Maiden lane, New York.

From the Consul at Cairo, Egypt, Dec. 27
1887:- At its session, on the 25th of this month;
the Egyptian Legislative Council approved the
proposition of the Khedivial Ministry to impose
a tax of £ E. 300(thirty Egyptian pounds) on
every feddan (11-20 acl'€s) or land cultivated in
· Egypt in tobacco.
The proposition covers fractional parts or a
feddan, and hence is directed against production

PURE LICORICE
•

•

Our Fl'i.end, Mr. JAMES C. McANDREW, of New York, who has
hitherto had the sole agency for the Sale of our Licorice Paste throughout
the United States, having r etired from business, we now assume the direction of sales, assisted by the same able sta1' p_eretofore employed in the
work.
.
·
.

W~h~pe that this closer contact with our customers, by bringing us
a more mtimate knowledge of their requirements, will ·be found very satisfactory. In regard to the manufacture, which we have pursued for more
than thirty Je&rB, our <J9nsbmt aim will be to produce an article of u n jform purity and excellence,. t~e high quality of which can
be relied en under all circumstances, and which will continue to be sold
under the annexed customary Trade Mark.

lYiac · Andrews
No. 1515

~ AT:EJR.

Forbes,
STR.EET,
.
'

. _ Vou, las January, 1888.

A

~ea"t,.

:E.ey

-

. -..-/-

P"1a.

.:rV'L:J:U&·-- BLL:K::N'GER,

CC>.,

&,

J!IIANUFACTUREB.S OF

KEY WEST AND NEW .YORK CIGARS.
Oar Leadlaa: Key Wee& 1JP&ad.ll1

.,.

LA BELLE SENORA and EL MONTERO DE KEY ,WEST.
Satbfaotloa G1U.r&Btee41
Trial Ordert~ Sollolte4 I
Sea4 lor Price Liat l
:lrao't~r:Le• a•t :&::ey "'DV'e•1:• :lr1~r:Ld.a. 0 a:a.d. ~e~ Y'~rl&. O:L'ty.
'
Oftlce aucl llal•rooila:-61 MURRAY STREET, l!fEW YORK.

for fa!J!Ily uses as well as for market consumption. The proposition will speedily become a
decree.
•
Of course a tax equivalent to $157.50 per acre
on bare productloa is prohibitory, and hereafter
even the poor fellaheen of Egypt must buy tobacco, which is universally consumed, from some
other country. About thirteen thousand feddans is the nnoual growth of tobacco in Egypt,
, &lie), hence, at · a production oC50<J pounds per
fedd®, It will take 6,500,000 pounds of lm,ported
tobacco t o make up the coming defici-ency on.
home production.
.
'fhe import tax upon tobacco will be about
24 cents per pound The cheapest tobacco in
the East, which may be drawn upon to supply
the enforc.ed Egyptian demand, is found in
Syria. but this will be undersold by a Grecian
product, which may be bought at abo ut 20 cents
per pound. Another year will bring abolit the
necessity for the foreign supply, and the question is. who will meet iti_
·
I have examined the market reports of the
United States, and It appears to me entirely
possible for our tobacco growers to meet the
Egyptian demand with profit to themselv~s.
The only obstacle would seem to be~ that
American tobacco may be too strong fQr the
Egyptian taste. · But the consumption of tobacco in Egypt is alone through smoking, and
knowing the ingenious methods by which our
people so aptly meet the requi"rements of almost
any tsste, I cannot doubt their ability to satisfy
Egyptia.o palates in this r espect. lt is very certainly worth th e trial, and I earnestly hope steps
may be taken which may lead t o opening up a
trad e m ost beneficial to one of our most Important industries.

i"""

-.

.'

~ -- ---:::-~-=-:o::-.::
_:'~~:"'.':::
.---_:-__
:-.;.:_:.:.::.~..::,-..;.i_..,i .
VALUE OF FOREIGK 000'11 • .

.
Cents., Italy-Lira.... . . . . . . . .
.A:!r~ra a-FlorlD or
guiJ..

Box MS.
Factorletl U and 1!13All ~-..ahoul4 'be oiiDt cUrecit to the Fact01'J'.

Jro. 142 WATER. STREET, JfEW YORK.

P. Lorillard & Co..
New York
D. H . McAlpin .t Co
••
u
•
DavJdBuehoera:cO' u
CatUn To)>acco Co., St. Louis.
F. F . Adams & Co, WUwaul<ee.

•

-~~-=:!~!!~

lri:ANUF"AUTURER- OF

PACKER OF SEED LEAF.

11. 8• ()on•ula.r Kepor&• ou To baeeo.

From the Consul at Christiania, Norw~~oy, Feb·
28, 1888:-The Storthing in its meeting or yesterday resolved to raise the duty on tobacco,
which resolution was sanctioned by the King
and went into effect at once.
Old rates
New rates
per kilogram. per kilogram.
Tobacco stems _..... kroner, 1.75. kroner, 1. ~5
L ear tobacco . . . . , .. . kroner, 1.75. kroner, 1.25
Snutr . .. . .. ... ...... kroner, :t.lO. kroner, 1.5(}
Cigars and cigarettes. kroner, 8.60. kroner, 2. 75
Tobacco for smoking,
chewing and other
manufactured tobacco... . . . ...... kroner, 2.10. kroner, 1.50
I will add th~t the yearly ilJiportation or t~ bacco into Norway is calculated at.
.
• ·Kilograms. '
Or leaf tobacco . ..................... 1,67l ,OCO
Of cigars ~nd cigarettes. . . . . . . . . . . . . 61,900
Of snuff and other m anufact'd tobacco 13,700

.,.;;a.

Bet-to-

· \I
.A.- a£-"""'...................

Havana &Sumatra Tobacco• CLEAR HAVANA CIGARS,

New Era.

P.WHLTLDGK ':;RICHMDND.V~

Ill

FREISE,

~

-

88 Ma~ket Street, Chicago•

Aacl Calada 4el llloate 199, Ha......_

.WARRANTED PURE AND FREE FROM

t

1Jood b7 aU- leacUns Smolduc Tobaeoo

8lillil Pli!J.&.:I.'I.X... BT.~ :N":BJ"'V' Y'<>~

T~ ·H-ANCOCK,.

Estrella 68•
MAYAll. .

NEW YORK.

OOBAN RAND-MADE CJGABS.

W.

TOBACCO

172 Water Street,

Alao :I.lportere o•

CX~~&

a.

11 AV-ANA._n.. TO.BA 0 0 0 ,. 1···su!!!~.~!'.!~0S. .

1&87.

LO.ZA..:N"O, PE:N"~.A.& ~ CO.,

MANUFT'B.S

•

..;..~...J:·B;ii'beim & so.;;··-11

.__..;.,~•;.;bei';;;.,to;.;,;;;ea;.;ll;.;tll;;;•;.;•;.;t.;.t.a;.;Dtl;;.o;"";.;ot;;..;,;tbe;.;...;,TNAI..-•;.;to.;;..;.;OUP;;..;;;~;.;.;,.;;.,._;.;,;.".m.;;."";.;t..;.o;.;tN;.;o;.;•el;.;tl;.;.;..;;.;;;aDd;;.;;.Speel;;.;;.;;;;;"'.;;.tleo;.;;.;.nlt&;.;;.bl;.;•;.;~.;.o•..;Ad
__
ftlt_IIIDc...;.~_;...._..,
•• L~o•

1

','

SPANISH GIRl.,

:~':·~

··-- ~ca .

NEW YORK. ·

IS09 BROADWAY,

'

~·HARVARD,"

VEGA~ . MO~'FO~ &
tor orad

USIDg

Ollted.

11. purei.r ortcma~
...,ulroctured ot the

e .... . .. . . . .. ... . ..

Be~glu111-Franc ... .. ..

~

4l'U3 Japan-Yen .. . .. .. .. . .

lit.e·
907

19.3 I.lberla.--Do!lar . 1 .. . . . _ lOU ·
!16.~ Mexico -Dolllu119!1
t\tfi Norway-Crow.i ......
Peru- Sol
·
· · 3S.I
100 Portugal - · MUre i ··Of
91.8
1,000 rels. 1 . . . . . . . . . . 81 G8
111 , 2 Russt . -Bouble of !(l('
1!6 8
kopeks, ........ , ____ . _ '13
9!.6 Sandwich blaodo.-DOI- ·
Jar ... , _. .. ..... _.... 100

Bo !via--Peso.... .. . ..
~radl-.MU,ete .. ....
prltish N. America.Dol ar
. . . . .. . . . .
~tral Amer.-Peso..
D U- Pe o, gold ..... .
&!2~k-PCrown .. , .
~or - eoo.. . .. . .
~';:;Pound nf 100
...,.!: • M! .............. $4 97.4 Spain - Per.t& of ItO
•~110e-FI'8ne ... ....
c·ntlm611.... .. ......
Great B1•haJ.u -Pound
S\vedeu-Crow n
Me s-"
st.erUDg ....... . .. .. .. $4 8 ,_ · wi,zel'lano-Frfi~~·:. : 193
0 reece-Drachma.....
l~ )'t Tlipoli - lalahbub ot. tliO
Ger. Em~•ire- Mark . .. 28.&
p1a.s ~er s
82 p
Holland-Florin orguJI.
T urkey-Pi&&t ·;.: :·:·:·
4.3
rn~er..... ... .. .........
88~ U. S. of Colomi>IA•
la--RU$ee ..... -.... 4~ 84
Peso..... . ... . .. ... ,
11.6 •
A kilo equaiM. 2.8 "ounds. A pfen ni• g eqoala.IH rJ1. ON
eent. An Et1ghsb HhliU ug equah; lh :;.~ ceu b. .&n.EagU..
penny eq uaJe :.l.L 3-fl ~ts.

ffi.W

19,81

10.11.

e

JOS. MAYER'S SO.NS,
<Formerly of

1~2

Water 8treet1.)

LEAF · TQBAC.C·o~ ·-

193 Pearl :st., ~New· York~

I

TROJAN

Scrau Machine~.
.HAND and POWER.

SIMPLE t DUIU.l~LE t
EFFECTIVE!
ALL SHAFTS OF STEELlleustyne's Pat. Apr. 5, 1887.
Potato of .&dYaDt.ace poe.e•.ed b7 the Trojan a

~CUTS

WET AND DRY SCRAP.

Cannot be Injured i>Y Nails or Foreign Sub• _
stances fed In with the Tobacco.
ALL FILLER. CIJT, IJNIFORB AND OF ANY DESIRED SIZE. ,
Complete Separa.tioa of Dirt from Smokbac aa4

-

. LEA.P

- FOR--

~OB.&.CCO.

l>a Slaoob or lltaook clown I ca11 compete in prices in Coaaectlout, PeDIIaJ'l•
vania, Wioconsia and Ohio
~.

:&.

DII::I!J:I.'I.&~c:>l.'Q'•

Ea.•'t Ba.5J.:a.a.~. Dll::l.ob.

:Oea.lt"s~e

•37&

MAZERES,

FRANC~.

IF~.

FX...Y'Xl!'\1 Gr- :J:li'U&T.
When cuttlag DIT Scrap ....nl make 80 per cent. le.. waate than any
other m.ach:ba.e.
•
O~•i ~f ~epa.:Lr• reci.'U.oecl. 1:~ a. ~:l.:!t1:l""'"''U.li:D.·
load. tor Clrcalar••
.NO

Fl.:l~&1::ree1:,

&. Coo.. ,
TFl.<>'Y• :N". 'Y •

ANCOULEME, FRANCE.

L. ILACBOI:X FILS,
-:MANUFACTURERS O F -

CIGARETTE·
P
!rEB
JN..
BOOlS.
"
Reams and Rolls. and .copying-Book Paper.
~ER.~.A.l!W':N'

XS.A.~C,

Sole .dgent and Atto1'll"7 in Faot for the Uaitecl State•,
Also Sole Acent for the Uaited State• for

~GAMBIER

CLAY -AND BRIAR PIPES.=-

ottice···Stewart Buil~ing, Broadway & Chambers Street;
Warehouse--Washington .& Vestry Stree!s,
_

•

:N"JI!J~

b.

· Address P.O. Box 2,443, New York.
:J:ll::l.a't:ri.b '0.1::1.:1115 .A. 50:1111:o
1

:f'~:r

'the G-a.""'"'b :te:r 0 1a.y

:E"t!.pea.

FOR THE PACIFIC COA.ST.- llllcballtscbke Broa. &
San FrauclsCJo,
,
·
CDICAGO-Spraaue; Warner & Co.
ST. LOIJl!!i -F. R~ Rice tJc, (..o ,
PIULADELPHIA-M. Newlon,_ r'4Jx & Co •

Witsc' · & ·Scfimitt,
ART- LITHOGRAPERS & PRINTERS,
ftc;a\?e . Just iSsued " ' ~·eY,g fiu~
rectiou of . '

lew .~igar ~af,efs,
tfte desi~us of -wftlcft Qre MEI!t£

Y'C»:I.'I.:&::- OXTY'.

Distributing Store··- No. 69 Canal Street, New Orleans,

1

Cot

.._....;.----~----._

Glt;.J&JNQl:.. T:KQN £V£n. ·

We will cheerfully mail Samples to
the, ·cigar Trade on application.
.
.
94- · ~ow~r~, New l:Jor-ft •.
'

I
.

.,

THE TOBACCO . LEAF.
•

za

c. c.

4!. Llade,

P. W. «Joaklla.

Haml,ltoo,

~- .c. LINDE. HAMILTON

a .co. · H·eyman Bros. &.Lowenstein,

Storane
&Tobacco Inspection
6

D'.t.AmJFAc:roams
oF ciGAB.s.
424 to 432 East Fifty-ninth St., New York.

.&.dYaaee• • • S&orqe Deeelph ol M.:erchandl8e a 8peclal&J'.

:JP'ao1:~:r7

Cold Storage Warehouses for Tob~cco
ItT, JIOHN'II P,\BK, N, T,
U•B k 408 E . .t 3341, 8&,, 1'11. Y.

1r. 4!.

.

&:rd.

0~11.

D:t.'t.

The ab<ml Brand of B.A VANA TOBACCO CIGABE'l'l'ES made 0D1y 1>7

1'1'8, 180 1 lSi, 184 & 1841 Pearlll&reet and lol2 Water Street, •
'
408, <lOS & oliO Eaet T.llln,...t!llr4 Street.

254 & 256 Canal St.,

Nos. 209·21 I East 37th StreetiNeW York.
.. --

.. ;.•

oF

. : ·~·,.- · ;-r.:"""':;-- ·.. .-· . .

'

~--;:_

ALSO- • "·....

MANUFACTURER~

·

B.A.Z..TZ:aii:OB.B 0

T~O:as:.A.s ·:· ~. ~.~A :I:•L•
•

& H. ~. B. Defot, lit. .Jo-'!Oa'• Park,

DEPOT AND ACENCY

''BETWEEN THE ACTS.". &.f]fiLiH.

TO CIGAR JIANlJFACTUBEBS.

EDGERTON, WIS.
L.I.NC.I.STBft, PENN.

FIRST-CLASS W AREHO'DSES:
~

aa.

THE BEST ALL . TOBACCO CIGARETTE

-

~

·-

Conaer of Elm St.,

.,:_!'

No-.gv 'Yo:rJK..

nmf'"'m GARs.

WISE & BENDHEIM;,

E•1:a b1:1.•h.ed. 1008.

~nclpal Offloe, 142 WATER STREET, NEW YORK.

-B ondy _.&

Cer. W . Lemea aa4 N. Prlnee·. sa •• , Lanc-1e:r, Pa.
BIKIBBTON, Wn.
WIIAJ(CHES:-PHILADBLPHIA-A. R. FOUGERAY, 68 North Front Street. LAN•
--·~ Pn,-H, R. TROST, 118 S. Queen Street; GEO. FORREST, 167 N. Queen Str•et. HAR'I •
, . . . . . , Coaa.-D. J'. Ht1RLB1JBT, 1114 State Street., SVFFIELD, Conn.-EDWARD AUSTIN.
•.a..TFIELD, lllaaa.- J. & P. CARL. CINCINNATI, 0,-W. W. HALES, 0 Front Stnoet:
• .._'llr'Mlfo 0.-H. 0. W . GR088lli aad W. W, HALES, t& South Je1101'80n St-t. ELIIIIRA, .
LOVELL..BDGBHTON, Wla.-T. B EARLE

.

AGENTS,

~ederer' SOUTHERN&WESTfRNTOBACCO.
Manutlultlll'en of
SAWYER, WALLACE & CQ.

-!'::;!"·H.

CO:IDIISSION

RCHANTS,
·Finu Ci[ars, .ME_
18 Broadway,
New York.

!-;.-;~;~;;, ~;~ ;R~:~~ ~
.Pact~r~ &EIDort~rs of Tobacco, .
145 WATER STRF.ET, NEW YORK.

- A l l l l [. BUSCHER,

.JOHN T, IIIBLLOH, Sr,

,CI:EK.A.S. P:I:~B .& ; 0 0 .
·-' rC>:BA.OOC> :I:N'SP.ECTOR.S.
·
S T O .R ACE.
· 1-G:e oogv- a'ter

B~~.

And Dealers In ;
WOR.XS

WORXS PERFECT·

PER~CT.

Vuelta 'Abajo

E I tl

LEAF TOBACCO, .

.._1

Li;:,:.:.v.;;.er~p;.;:O~Ul...;,____
ng=--a_n_.

11!!11:ree1:. 1\1 e'V<7 'Y'ork..

ROSENTHAL BROTHERS,
m:aaataetarera ol

..

50 Penn•TlYaala A.ve.,

34 I to 351 East 73d Street,

W" Sa10plea oa applleaUon.

w.

Fac!m-y Nu:·8; ·3d

TOBACCOS FOR EXPORT,

. ·-

•• RADEB & 10.,

TOBACCO BROKER,
.N'E"WV

for the Re•
tall Tobacco Tradeandisusedfor

over

4.& :a«a:ol::a.:l.la.e• . :1.~ ..'D"•o•

shaving tobacco for smokers' use.

FERDINAND DZIUBA.
TOBACCO

Commiss-ion ·Merchant

This is the

78 & 80 Broad Street,

only machine that will'shave all sizes of, plug,

~. ~.EIR.:K:~S

twist and Perique tobacco.

•

vo~.

/

It is designed particularly

Br Taba.cos Exclosivamente para Exportacion.
.,

TOB.:&:..

' EBIL A. S'l'OPPEL.

Di~t

Pateatea Nove•toer 2, 1880.

195 PEARL STREET, NEW YORK.

P.o. Box 199 •. • NI!W YORK.

For sale by

A. M. WHITNEY,

.C igar Boxes,

Patentee and Sole Manufacturer,

And lmportw oi

1197-1209

GERMAN CIGAR MOLDS,

Pawtucket, R. 1.

M. GREENSPECHT,

(llole Apat tor llleHn, OIII!NBBI.TE().K It CO.)
8.&W l!IILLc
FACTORTt

Ne-.gv

78•80 Broad Street.

xm:~=B~co-:-~~~-:Toa WHITNEY'S COMBINED TOBACCO SHAVER.

:BROADHU.BST,

N!'Ja.'t2dAYeaue,

CommiSSiOD Merchant.~

No. 24 Beaver Street,

.
7 7 ::F'ro:a.'t 11!!11:ree1:. 1\Te"'1:'17 Y o r k . . •.
..._,Wl.RT ORDERS FOR PLVG T8ftACCO PROIIIPTLY lriLLBD,

811 4 313 E. lith St.,

HENKY SIEBERT,

.N':ID~

CIGAR MANUFACTURERS

ST., lEW'·

Tobacco and Ceneral 1-

L. Hahn.

Nos. 423, 425, 427, 429 East 63d St.,

( T8BACCQ CJIMM.ISSIBN 1,1ERCHANf,

13~1EAY£R

HAHN, BRUSSEL & CO.,

G.A.R-D:KN"ER.

·.

CIGAR BOX LABELS,

•••Ira, N. Y.

NEW YORK.

·

JSr:J!Joogv' 'Y'OB.:&:.• .

B.&lf~Jr.&CTIJREB

JOBN CA.r:J:oa,

Lithographcr;Engram &Steam Printer

No. 125 MArDEN LANE,

Factory No. I 030, 3d District.

Established 1836.

&

LAHR. <Cermany,l

Seed Leaf Tobacco,

CIGARS.

·'""
rHE VIRGINIA TOBACCO AGENCY,

lfEW rOJUL

TObacco BroJ

G. PFISTERER,

IMPORTERS OF

AND PACKERS OF

83 FRONT STREET, NEW YORK;

~ARTIN

BRAND & CO.,

H.A.. VAN .A,

tlanufa.ctured ·and ·leaf Tobacco·_ for Expon,

lAS. :tW:.

NEW YORK;
.

THOMPSON, MOORE & CO.,

18&20Baooad~,

70th St. & 1st Ave.,

J~HN

aa.&JI'CHES-LANCASTER, Pa.a F. I!CHROEDER, 21 ' NorthQu-.ot.; i C. IRVIN, 238
......_~'7~: <JONNECTICUT: F. SISSVN, 245 State at., Hartford; C. E . GRIFFING, Danbury;
-e.,_.... RALL,New- lllilford. EDGERTON, 'VI••: C. L. CULTON, DAYTON, O,: W. T.
,-ea._1f1B, 1M &ears st. BA.LTIIIIOBB, Ill d. : ED. WISCHMEYER & CO., 27 South Calvert st.

WI:LLE8 BUILDING,

P.o. Box 3UO,

169 Front street, New York.

IF' VO'DNTR.Y SA.KPLIN& PR.OKPTLY ATTENDED TO,_..,.

.

Leaf _;_ Tobacco,

PARRY & CROSBIES, . SAN~~!~.'! co. -

TOBl~~2d¥_!l~!!~S,

_G. REUSENS,
•

Packer of Leaf Tobacco,

3Uh~ 321 E. lith St.
·

T~:rk..

191 Pearl Street, lew Yort

LEVY BROTHERS,

ELIAS BACH & SON,

·PERFECTIO_N STEAM DBYEK.
Cylinder

of

PACKERS OF

Dryer is 3 Feet Diameter and 15 Feet Long.

.Leaf Tobacco,

Patented .J'aly 28, 1885.

O'Ver 10 Dll:a.oh.:l.:n.e• :l.:a. U•e.

166 Wate" 6t., New Yortc.

liiiPORTEBS 011'

The HAMMERSCHLAG M'F'G CO.,

Havana ·and Sumatra,
·

~

IIIAI'IIIJFACTVBEIIS OF

~a;w:ed. ~a.pe:r.
tl32 II 2M GREENWICH ST., NJ:W YOR.K.

Nos. 1318 . &

1320 AVENUE A, NEW YORK.

Factory No. 160, Third District.

Ramm~rschla.g9&

FURNACE DRYER.

Waxed Paper,

P o r "VU':rappa:n.s

AND PACKERS OJ'

Seed·lea.f' Tobacco
5 Burling' Slip, w!'t!~k New York.

T~'baoeo.

IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

BANNER
TOBACCO
COMPANY
Leaf
Tobacco,
53, 55, 51 &59 LARNED STREET, cor. Randolph. DETROIT,
168 Wa.ter St., New York.
~anufaetarer.

llol!l Ia QaaaUUea to llaJi.C bJ'

.. CHIC"

A. LO'WENSOHN,

of' the Celebrated

Ba:tnerBrandFineCut

C • .JOURCENSEN, 98 Malden Lane; New York.

E. M. CRAWFORD &SON,

Smolda:~~:::.:~F:.~:u:u:..~:.,~e-1:...

.

.

sAM. B. scoTT ...a BEN. HAXTON ctcara.
Wm. H. Tem, Pres. lll. B,Dilll•, Vice·Pres. Denj. F'. Has::t:oa,Sec. and GeD'l11Ianagw.

I

rm~ ...........

TOBACCO and CIGARS,
137 MaideR Lane,

IJ'ot-tty

m Watorllt.)

WJ:W ToitJr.

s~w:VENABLEC&GBo. Hirsch, .Yictorius &, Co.

--..==E=-:;:.=-~=:::.:..

aetereaeei-,G, W, G&IL & AX, '4 lllachlnea, llal&lmore, 1114.
'
J!, W,· FELGNEII & SON, Dal&lmore, JUd •
Will, 8, .KIIIIHALL & CO., Koeheater, N, Y.

l'Npi....,;,

of the feRcnrtDc well·B<>Wil Brandi, &nd
ahall vfr<>toQIIQ' proeecute any ~aat, .viz.:-

· We aro Sole

SPICKLED BEAUTY, DOTLET,
.
BEAUTY ·s por,
FRIECKLI:D BI:AUTJ£8.
L

Please send for Circulars and References.
.
JOHN B. ADT, Manufacturer and Patentee,

•.

Nos. 332, · 334, 336, 338, 340 &

WERTIIEIII .1: SCHIJ'FER, ·

-----~-------------------------------------U
A. .PERSON, HAB.IUM'A'N at_CO-t .

_ . . .-..:F ........ ....r"'P
_e

. _ . ...~ .........

:ar~o:tD:Le'' &1:ree1:,

New

York.

~INDIIEIIYI,

:

. ..

•

•

'f'

1 Dl Pearl Street,- New ·York. · .

Manufactory: Twelfth St., Lynchburg, Va.
Ordel'll .....,..,tcully oollclt.d and promptly attended to.

i\G:~t~~~~n·~-~~' N:•To :
TRIX AND SOKBI!Io

u

•

~

:

JOS. LEDERMAN & SONS,

nae Ooodo ~ espec11111r . . . .

l EAF ·T0BAcc0J

: .

:

•

SPH.IEAD :EA.G.LE•
w
•
•
Dlack Goodll of eaob of abo~e gradea. AIBo a l!'f'OIIt Yar1etJ o1
Southern trUe, under the following popular branda:-

BLUE · JEANS,
LIVE OAK, TRUE BLUE, CRANCER,
ADMIRATION,
FLORIMI:L
and
RAPIDAN.
The followi.llg are our Annto for the B&le of our Good~; -C. ·w. VAN ALSTINE. 13 Central Whart,

t

•

•

.

'

•

·

140 MAIDEN LANE,

co.:

63 North Front St...Pbll&delpbia, Pl.; L. P. STERNE, Pittsburgh,
York<.-1ty; ARTHUR HAGEN &
Pl.; J . T. TOWNES, 21 Wabash Ave., Chle&~ro, Ill. ; W. J>. TUNSTA~ S. E cor. Ex Place aad Com·
me.,., St.. Baltlmore,Md.; THOS, H. FROST,Charleot<,a,S. C.: 0 . u. TWITTY, Spartanburg, S.C.:
WM. M. Cl\OOKSHANKS, 12Wheat8t.,Atlante,G&; A. J . FRIOU, Jackson. Miss.; E. G. LANGHORNE,
Little Rock,_An.: N.H. CHBIBTIAK, Galvestoa, TesBB; 'I'HOS. D. CONDON. St. J-ph, Mo.; F. S.
LAWRENCJ>. Vlckoburg, llllal.; JN6. B. BOYD, Chattanooga. Tenn.; COOPER. & CO., Kempllla. Tenn.

Paekera

«

.

The P. ·J. SOBG CO'S
PA.~OU& -

Ha.va.na. ,Tobacco,
184 Water St., New York •

Price List sent on appUc&tloa.

~ZO:EEMOND. · "V.A..,
IIIAl'IIVJrACTVIIER80F

FINE BRIGHT NAVIES,· TWIST, C011LSj

I·

Paeken aad Deale~"~~_... .

Bo8to!!t Ma88.; F. F. O'REILLY.~ Commercial St.. Portland, Jlle.: W. G. ADAMS. tr. Wat-r St., New

. HEAD
J. B~ Pace Tobacco ·Go.,· ''SPEAR
:I?LU'G TOB.A.OOO,

.

'LE'AF r- TOB~CGO
•.

.....
..Ia. ~ ~ ~ ... _ . . . - ,
~~~~................

Bagging~ LO~E jACK & BROWN DICK.

.-.nf.&TION. IIPANISH LIJ."EN ·AND P.l.lfCY J TRIPED «;;TTON GOODS
.
POll PUTTING VP IIIUOIUiSG TOBACCO,

• i' JY!.

~-

~D.

VIRCINIA SMOKINC TOBACCOS,

• . Tobacco
4.1519

Norlb Holliday Street,

11o1e JI&Dufacturer of the Famoua and World-Renowned Branda gt

-AUGUSTUS 'I'ItEADW:f'ct.L.-

..a'7;'d:t

3~

B.A.LTXJ.\.l£C>B..E,

403-409 Eaat Seventieth St., 5-.,.. "York.

'·

..

PLUG CHEWING and SMOKING
TOBACCOS: rss wneR sr.. NEW YORK. 'i
Boat' _. a-1.t

~~::.,oD, lllah,?e•DT N•,!J'• Ill aD .,llt)1ee. ~ IIDd

··..-WORlD CIGAR FACTO-RY.- ·.
•

LHAF ·TOBACCO

Light Pressed and Smoking Tobaccos. ·

8. ROSSIN & SONS.
1'.6.cual 01'

.

UniTe• sally :Popular, has met wih a Greater ISale ahioe its -lntroduc~ion than any other Plug in
Market.
•

the

-·

seed
x sear.\
AND l1li'OBUII8
~

HAYAKASt.,TOBAOOO.
178 Water

New Y9S!IIr
•

•

..
THE ·TOBACCO LEAF.

APR. 7

CHAMPION CIGAR FACTORY.
S. OTTENBERG & BROS ..

· ~- .Antonio

SIIION OT'rENBD.G.
HPB'I' 01t&NB....
H:a;.RIUll 0rrENBERG.

l!I.Alfl1FACTURERS

Facto~y

OF

I

Queen Elizabeth, ·
Queen of Scots,
La Flor de Cubanas,
Coeur de Lion,
.
Champion,
The Sweetest Thing on Hand.
Romeo,
I
Royal Eagle,
The Fern•

Cor. 2d Ave. &22d St., New York.

Cii'ABs

-OF-

PR.<>~EXN ~

-

ADOLPH MOONELIS,
MANUFACTURER OF

CIGARS
• lve. D and I Oth St., New Ynrk

:- C'" GERSHEL & BRO.,
. PACKERS AND DEALERS IN

SEED LEAf TOBACCO,

Havana Cigar Manufactory of

TOBACCO & CIGAR MANUFACTURERS' AGENCJ,.}
AGENC:~--=o~::~::y~;::;AU:~';::~~u::~e C~1r'"~e

w.

a co.,

FOOTE

B.. ANGULO,
Clear .·Havana Cigars,
J.

.

CC>., -

A.r:nhe:I.JIIU.. ::EI:e>11a:nd,;

LO~S GRAF~

.

SOLE AGEN~

JlANUFACTURER OF

~::~:~a.;ommioaio•

MAX MARX,
U AGENT,
WarreD St., Jr. Y.,
SOLE

119 MaideJl La.Jle. New York•

P.o. Box a.1s2.

~

LEifTDBACC0 1

Lar~e Anol'tmen&e Alway•

on Hand.

G-~A.E"E•,

"DE CAPO" CIGAR FACTORYa
CIGAR MANUFACTURERS,
336, 338, 340 & 342 East 38th Street,

H. DUYS, ]R.,.

SCHLOSSER &

175 Pearl Street, New York.

lL A. GEBING,

pureha•e of Sumatra and . .J'ava Tol>acco oa tlt.e Dntch Markeu.
Reference: H. de Mazlere, Esq., 41 Bread !!t.,

143 wATER sT.,
._.ll!alden Lane, N'e._. TOSOIIL.

OFFICES AND SAMPLE ROOMS :

o. z. voorburgwol

Ba.soh & Fischer,

PJ('

71

Cuban

N"e~

w·o. "WV. LO"VE,"
SEED LEAF TOBACCO, MANUFACTURER OF FJNE CJG-ARS,
YOBK.

WEW

Packera of and Dealers Ia

EDwARD FRIEND. Ja
Ll:oN•R» F RIEND,

:N"e>. 1 3 0

'

..

-----------------------------Pe:rcl.. Oppen'h el.me:r,

Facto17 .No, 28, 3d Dlatrict, Jl', Y

JJIPORTEB. OF

HAVANA LEAF Tobacco

BRINKOP'S

STEAM

~·

'' 9 '

KEY WEST
P.o. Box

• ;• ·
~

'

, M. Barranco
&~
ot tho
·.~,..;;... C
Proprle$ora

p'

FLA.

No~ 10.

.

Guanes C1gar Factone~
,. .. ,,
KEY WEST, FLA~-i~'J

65•67 Barc'lay St., New YojlJij'

SEIDENBERG
&
CO.,
MANUFACTURERS
New York & Key West Cigar-s~
01'

190 PEARL STREET,

MILWAUKEE , ADVERTISEMENTS.

NEW YORK.

226 Pearl Street, New York.

FOOT

J. H. BRINKOP, Clalaey, DJJaol..

i

LEAP TOBACCO
T<>::a..a.oo<>s,

_

--,,~,7t~~o·l~i El Progre~o & ta H~r d~l-

DEALERS IN

HAVANA AND SEED LEAF

POWER,

WID make pluga of all sbel, frem I to 4 lnebee wide aDd from 4 to 12 IDcbeo Joac. bet$er ..,.
cheaper than &~ __other macb1De in the market, and Ia now in UBe in ove r one hU£.dred Of tho ~
tactorleo In <he UDlled Bta!a. 0ol'r<181)011domoe BOllclted. Add"""'
·

E~·- CANALS

NEW YORK•

Wholeaale Dealer• In

&1:ree1:f :Ne"PV Ye>rk.

31, 18S!l.

m

H. KOENIG & CO.,

~a1:er

Patented 1J 1JnltedS&ate•,MayS1,18Slo
<Jaaada, J'aa,

AHNER & DEHLS,

~t=}

.

MAHJI'aUFnAdCTU~RMERSaOdF BFINECI.[ar~, siNGLE PLuG mAcHINE.

129 MAIDEN LANE,
~

.

Domestic and s~anish Lear Toba£co,

CO.~

LEAF .TOBACCO,
G,.. Fau:Nt>,

lliEYER ROSENTHAL.

GANS BROS. & ROSENTHAL,

E. & G. FRIEND & CD.,
Importer. aDd Dealer•

MAX GANS,

Have Removed to
S'tree"t, N'e~ ""'5:.7'ork..

1&IS WATER STREET,

J!lr..., lt.lalden Laa'!,t

J'OS. S, GA.NS,

Rotterdam, Holland.

d

Allil . . . . . . .

206 Pearl st., New York.

J

IMPORTER& OF HAVANA
'

Imporcer•· or

Oostsingel No. 15,

290 & ~,

AMSTERDAM, HOLLAND,

•

P. 0. Bet: 214, Ne w York.

leafTobaccos sworn T°bacco Broker. TOBACCO
N. VAN MENS.
BROKER
J.

0C,

I

H
.
T
b
·
Hav:ndalmpT~bacco, avana 0.acco.
224 · 226 Pearl Street, New York. ·

JACOBY & BOOKMAN,

G. HARKEMA.

Amsterdam, Holland.

~ e"PV 'Y<>rk.-

Seed Leaf.

LUKWEL & TIELE,
ns WATiR sT.. NEW YORK. SWORN TOBAGGO BROKER. Sworn Tobacco Brokersf
Sample Rooms: Brakke Grond.
OF ROTTERDAM,
D
SON
BRO
THERS,
Oflloe: o. z. VOORBURGWAL 286, Bee to recommend them•elvee rorthe
DAVI
Havana an d Seed

1

Packe a.Jld Dealer 1D

New York.. Agent for Amsterdam Firms in

COMMISSION MERCHANT

4 a E.:z.oh.a:ncroe :Piaoa.

FRE0 SCHULZ J G FERNANDEZ 9• CO

J

SUMATR·A and JAVA ~---.l.STE-~"'2"'-<>:El. . .,;,. . ,~-=------~,
G. REISMANN, S~9~~!~~t.,~~~~~r~~' -ro:aacco, FANTASCA HAVANA CIGAR FACTORY.
1t 8~~~t

F. H.A.YE,

Forwarding Tobacco
a Specialty.
Loweot Oceaa Rateo, SteaJD or Sail-

successor to PRICE & J OHNSON,

Importer.

LEAF-:- TOBACCO

6 fEJnchurch BuHdings, London, ·E. C., England .

c.

•

HOWARD l. JOHNSON,

KEY WEST, FLA.

Tobacco Commission Merchant

191 PEARL ST., .

York; M. W. PRAGER, Man u fac turer of Ch e roots, Now York : GARCIA & VEGA. (formerly G ~ojzal es
ull.)ownel"!.o.! " La Duquesita " and .. L& Rosa. De.Mayo u brands, New YorkandBa,.ana..OaJl.
Aq ~ No. 100; TOLE DO l< De LEON, m anufacturers of E xclusively Spanish HBild-Xad&HaeVtul&
C1cars, Key West, i'la. ;

FREIGHT BROKERS,

I 05 MAIDE-N LANE. NEW YORK,
. . . . J!'-tnnoclolhf!~·
• .• •
~
.....d-. & c .. EaJrb.&

LOUlt:&

245 Pearl and 20 Cliff' Streets, New Yvrk.

"Forest and Stre'a m, Rod and Cun," " American Field,"
•· Hyacinth," "El Contesto," " Java," " Key West."

Su111·atr.a ·& To~ba-cco
.

Seed. L e a f ·· Tc.ba.ccc:»•

·c:,;.:usT.A:v :Puc~s. '\

BRAN .ItS :

------------------------------.

A.l'ID PA.(JKERS OP

"La Doncella de Orleans," " La Flor de Salvini," .;;;;;,;,;;;;;;,;;;:,;;;;,;;:,:;;;::.
_..,;,:,:;:::,.:.:::.:..._ _ _ _ _ _ _~---

NEW YORK.

'

Xmpor"ters o r ~avana

,

1Sill ~a:lcl.en. X..a'D.e,. .JSre~ ~o.rk

445·447 E. Tenth Street,

309 E. 59th St. 1 New York. .

-J.IIUIIOB,:r.BB. OP-

~JsO _Pearl stree~ New York._

A.

STEPHEN G. CONDIT,
A. Lichtenstein. Son &Co.,

' "WV"Da:. EGI-Q.lEI~T & , OQ.;

Gonzalez,

IHAVANA·LEAF TOBACCO. I

MRlluflletarer• oc the Celebrated Braada
· ·
ot CJcaru

FINE CIGARS.
-

"'"", _

No. 278, 3d Dist., N. Y.

9

I, S. E. corner 1st AVENUE .& 74th STREET, NEW YORK CITY.

· ~- ~ 0; H.
-

-,..

McALPIN &CO.,
JWNUl'ACTURERli! OJ'

/ THE CELEBRATED FINE·CUT 1

J'RA.NCIS F. ADAMS,

•

[Ea'ta'hUahed l!U'TJ

P. P • .A.cl.a.ms & , Cc..,

~

327 East Slxty·third St., New Yor..k. .

J!l:aJlataetarere oC the f'oiJewiDC Celebrated lkao~ eC

FINE•CUT CHEWINC & SMOKINQ TOBACCO.

Chewing:: Tally Ho %' Aromatic.
Smoking: Peer!~ss. Excelsior, Standard.
~X:X..'"Ci7' .A. "''~EJEJ,

JOHN P. GOELZ & CO.,

M. SILVERTHAU &CO.,

HENRY F. AVEil&

2tl3 to 299 Weot Water Street.

Smo-king Tobacco,

MILWAUKEE, w1s.

.

THE PEASE

F. R~~· }

Milwaukee, Wis.

TC>::EJ.A.CC~

CUTTING MACHINE.

Jlaoloe7elron&Br-Worb,~

~

-~ ·

J. G. FLINT. Jr.,

FINE c~f:ceHEWING

BR.OT~ER,&,

-A'7 :1\ll:u.rra.T &'treet, .N'e._. 'YorJs.,

"VVXB.

CiiiAiis,
Second Ward Ban k Building,

M.A."'S?'"

FRENCH CIGARET:fE . .PAPER.

t

G.A.~:&;.:EB. CLAY and BRIAR PIP~

HOUSE

IN

O:l.5arette P a p e r • :l.u. ~ea:o:~.•·
•
'
l'T
BERAJJG~

PARIS, • • • ·· • • • •

KU»

THE JOHN H. Mc~OWAN COM:PANY.
, .
Cincinnati, 0., . U.S~ A ..
T.his Cut shows our

PATENT DOUBLE END

Finisher Press~
With Patent ' Retaining Look for
retaininli: the pressure.

EXCLlJSIVELY•

We control all Patents for Pressiag ~
·
bacco from

BOTH ENDS
-:o:- ·

HYDRAUliC PUMPS.
- : e :-

: CLARKSVILLE, Tenn.
HOPKINSVILLE, Ky.
PADUCAH, Ky. 'fi

Mllllnfaoturer ·of

MEERSCHAUM AND AMBER GOODS,
.

And Importer of

FRENCH BRIAR PIPES & SMOKERS' ARTICLES,
ALTINK & PAPPENHEIM,

Sumatra Tobacco,
AMSTERDAM, HOLLAND.

69 WALKER STREET
Corner Broadway.

Mould P-resses
•

. -:o :Moulds, HYDRAULIC and Wbelf
Boxing Presses, Bands and Seg·
ments, Steel Finisher
Plates and Tius,

HAND a.Jld POWER

1

WRINGERS.

VIenna, .Austria.
Send for Cata.logue and Price IJst, as I
have no Tro.velllni: Salesmen.

Send for Catalogue.• PLE.U!E · WRr1'll
OUR ADDRESS PLAIN, and refer fie>.•
this p&per in addressing •

_

APR. 7

TilE 'rOBA.<JCO I ....EA.P.

IO ·

~O~.A.N'

w.....
BOYD~-- ,.0 .
.a.wa&. A.
~ v .,

T.A.XTT, · ·

&,

Admtiscmcnts from East,West &sonth.

.Baltbnore Advertiseuum.ta.

Philadelphia Advertisements.

Im orters of Havana
p
Al'fD P.ACRBBS QP

•

.

.Seed T ea:f Tc:»ba,ccc:».
Commission Merchants for the Sale of Manufactured Tobacco.
107 ARCH STREET, PHILADELPHIA.

I. L DUNLAP & CO
..
a;

hoee~~MH

TELLER. BR.OS••

.A.:n.d Packer&

Packers ' Comm~sion
Merchants and Wholesale Dealers in
.

or

S~ed . L~nf Tobacco,

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC LEAF TOBACCO,

E. ·BATCHELOR &

NAVY TOBACCO,
Twist & Plug Tobaccos.

L.E.Af ' T08AGC0

·F. W. DOHRMANN & SON,

Palm Leaf Tobacco Works.

Manutacturera of'

Fine Cut and Smoking Tobacco.

HENBY GEISE.

IMPORTERS OF

Havana Leaf Tobacco,

BO""K"E&.
R.:l.~'bo:D.a 1

18 Central Wharf,

BENNO DAIIUB,

-

•

BOSTON, HASS,

GEO. B. STALLO.

,

l'. B . U TO.

Tobacco
Manufact'rs.
RICHMOND, VA.

SPANISH CEDAR, CEDAR VENEERED &CEDAR IMITATION
C~ar B«:»:m: Luxn.ber

BY ROBI:Ift' a. XA'IOOrilr!natonl ol the style and 118.1111

a!~

Factorieo: 101 &: 103 Eaot 8th St., Clacbuaatl1and Weot V lrabda.
OfRc e : 93 CLAY STREET, CINCINNATI. 0.

-.a.V'Y'

}

YOUNG & NEWMAN,
•

a:nd. Impc:»r"ters c:»f

CLYMER . ~

G E O•

.CO., .

~

FLOR DE AIERIC!\NOS · AND ENTERPRISE
CICAR FACTORIES,

t. 'z

.ZO~:N' & ,

CO•• ~
· IMPORTERS ,& MANUFACTURERS OF PIPES, !
'• 622 HARKET ST., PJ:II t. .ADELPHIA,
, A Cat&lollu~ and Price List tha.t si.ould be in th. .. hands of ev e rY
dealer in t he couu Lt·Y. cou ...~ UL UIC a de scrlpLio n ot all the p1 pes

wade. varliculw-ly .\l.EEK.SCH .1 U 1t. A \t:Bfi!R. ARIA.R Bnri. C LJ \ y
PIPES, w -th eve .-y k n 1 ot S M.OKERS' AR 1l ~ L~ti, SwtW'lish . Par-

lor. Sulp hur &•.d Satety Matches ; It.allan Wax: }la.Lches in Fancy

•

P&.J)ef ot Tin Boxes
•
MAILED FREE.
SE~!: 7 p i:'.
La,. .c NoTel&le e llacle a S pec ialty.

· LEAF TOBACCO,

J. M. ROBINSON & Co •

-

R.XC30E~O:ISI ::D• 'V.a..

22-5·229 W , 24 &: M!••' Ce:.tra '· A v•
C Xl.'\T O:J:.N l.'\T .a. T:J:. ~.

W. BEST. Chicago;

J,ORIN PALMER, New York;

,

•

•

W. H . RUSSELL, Cblcqo.

~"U.~seJ.J. ..&,

Eles"t;

Cc:».,

& CO.,

&~.
&"ta.~e &~
SOLE AGENTS FOR 'l'1Il!! FOLLOWING WELL-KNOWN :riRUS:IITRAITON & li!TORM' B Ciga rs alld Cijt'arett..o; D. H . McALPDI ol< CO.'S Plug Tol>&eeo· LOZANO . PEll·
DAS & 00.'!1 Havana Cl!;'aro: I< F . GRAVELY'~ Plu1< Tobaeoo: W. T. SLACKWEiA.& QO .. Durham. N. ~~ BAGLEY &'.CO.'S "MAYFWWER." Detroit , MlchcL,J. W . CARROLL'S '·LONE
hbu~. Va ... GOODWIN & CO.'S uoLD JUDGE"• t·ob&eeo a nd eigaretteel;
'S "BE'l'WIIEN THE ACTS." and KINNEY TOBACCO CO.'S Cipretce&.
AGE NTS FOR E. H. GATO'S JIET WEST CIGARS.

JACK,"

\1/t-: S Y..[MR"u.l. ~

\AN!Tl ~ t.l

\'f)":::a

- ·
•

•wF
~~·. AND
~

PLUG
TOBACCO.

·-

MANUFACTURED TOBACCOS,

FLA.vorum W1Tli mil

z-.. AaaortmeDt of all ldJula ol Leaf To'baceo eoaataDtly OD haad.

r&

Pli.O!IOUNCED

BY

. IMPORTERS OF

.

S~:matr~

_and. Havana,

. "i' fo. Ill ARC£ STREET,
.-miRY T . FKIJYER..

·

I

.PHiLADELPHIA.

.

AUGUST

u

El'SENLOHR.

._. .

JUDGrS

MINEJ,~s•

EXTRA.," "PORT," "F. H, KI!IEIHOII'JI"S GBRIII4l'fo" a od
Other Branda of Smolr:ln1r Tobacco.

Also " BEJ,IRB DE L A BEINE," " SWEET NECTA. R•" u4 other Brando of
Paper and AU-Tobacco Cigarettes.

FREYER .& . EISENLOHR,
Paeken aad W)loleeale Dealer• In

New York Office:

66

South Washington Square.

LEAF.
TOBAG CO,
..

PIPER HElD SIECK.

R. &MA~~A~~!~~~ON, I W.:.~~:an~'!!;~L,
~2!s.~D.~~~~D OHIO SHED LEAF TOBAGGO
Day'ton...,

AND

No. I 15 Mould Stogies,

o.

order• l'o r Exp o rt an d Hom e Tra d e
Prom p tly Atte nd e d To,

I

PITTSBURGH, PA.

._..c::»'U.1•...,.."1.J.J.e, :&:y.

NEW MILFQRD• CONN,

W. F. ANDROS&,
Commission Dealer,
EA.trr B&KTF'OKD1 CONN.
Will Buy old or new Leal for Dealera or Manu-

MILLER A HERSHEY,
Dealers in Leaf Tohacco

Qc:»~

HOLT, SCHAEFER A CO.,
Buyers of Leaf Tobacco.
LYNCBB1JKG, V.t.•

Wm. E. DIBRELL,
.Leaf Tobacco Broker,

POPLAR and WHITEWOOD, PLANED and UNPLANED,

lliCBJIIONDo VA.

IMITATION CEDAR FOR CIGAR BOXES,

PAUL C. VENABLE,
Leaf Tobacco Broker.,

-

BEIJ.V
J • L.A.BEJ•
Packer aad Dealer ill
L:EI.&.P T O B . A . C C O ,

,;l!AJ(CHF.>!-l..OU'"Yill" Hotel aod

:>tau!IS.

P etenbal'lh Lao.ea•ter Co., .Pa.

:&: Y •

X. "WV". Li'Vezey &.

I 13 North Thirct Street, Philadelphia.

CHOtr;E HAVANA CI·GARS~
Lazm.Pendas &ca.s Clear Hanna Good&
Galt m.-

CR.+.IlPA.GNll: 'W1lOII

:J:..o~l:T1&V:J::E.!X.El,

or

V. S." WRIGHT,,

factu rers d..lrect from the g rowers.
Twenty years' a~oce.

NATIONAL TOBACCO WORKS,

PACKERS & DEALERS IN LEAF TOBACCO.

~

CELEBR.A.TliD

The Finest Chew.Extant.

L. BAMBERGER & CO.,

Rlr.Jr&RBIZI~:-Chas. WatkiDA, President Rlc~oud.
Tobacco Excbaago,: AileD&: Ginter : Kimley Tobacco eo.o,..u,y; Planters National Bank.

D. E. SOULE,
LEAF TOBACCO,
Packer ot and Dea.ler In
43 S. Water Street, Chicago, DL HOUSATONIC LEAF TOBACCO,

PIPER H·E IDSIECK

822 NORTH THIRD STREET, PHILADELPHIA.

I

AND-

JSI'EJ"VVTP~R. T,

::&;;.Y'.

Imitation Cedar ma.nnfoctnred "[our P A. TB!IIT p roceu is the only PERFECT Imitation ot
Spanir;h Cedar.
Prices a nd rates o f reigh t Cfvea u pon a ppUcatlon.

D.t.KTILL. . T.A.

231 and 233 North Third Street,- Philadelphia.

JOHN D. SKILES,

~~ -

.T. J. DtTNN & CO.,(

...

110'7•1i109 :N'OR.T::EI: EIR.~.a..~ &IT•• :E»~:J::X..a..DEJ:X.<lE"::EI::J:.a.,.

•

~.

PhU•delplll•.,..

BATCHELOR BROS.,
.,:'

PINE
CIGARS,
AND DEALEllll IN

CIGARS,

Spanish and Dsmestic Lear robacco!

1\t&Dnfocturer of all Styl08 ot

.

-

OINODiliATI CIGAR IIOLDS, STIU.l'll. IDro.

·Jtferal
~T!~~_!A!K~~~-· 1PANISH ·ciGAR FACTORY.
Commission Merchants,
-.A111D- •

!". •oaTH ~~EB aTau:r

• orth Delawaf'e Avenue,

--~~'HILADEL' PHIA.

•

LASA &; MILLOS~
802 Chestnut and 29 S. II tb St.
~-------~---

.

Agency,

'liS All~ BT., PIIU...eJpltla.lta.
, liEII"ERAL '-\GI!NT FOB

.....

WILSON A Mt.~CALLA"l'l
PLUC TOB~CC08.

AND DEALER

mpo~~~ ~:vana

-

m-

Uu

Together tr!NI the LA.KGEWI' Stoek ef •

'P :X.UG

T~

:EI.a..O 0 0

"" Of a ny House In the State of Marylaad.

·

39 Cerman

St. Baltimore.

We lavite theattentlon of Manufacturen~to OGI'

llteclt 0: Darll. K eew eat e d w r .. ppe r .. 0:

.

"hlch we make a opeclaltJ'.

m 'uilmuBHBS Leaf Tobacco,
. PHILADELPHIA.

213 Weot Kbac Street,

LANCASTER~

PA.

M. KEMPER & SONS,

'

Importers of Havana,
AND PACKERS 01!'

SEED LEAF TOBACCO,
116 West Lom bard St.,

:B A..:X.'r:J:DII: ~ :1. t.E,

J:\il:~.

.

•

c. GREENE,

------------------JAMES T. KENNEDY,

x.E'AFO'roBA:coo, Leaf. Tobacco Broker,
Albany and Janesville,
~.,...,.

Scrap• aJUl &tame on Co.....U.olon.
Satisfaction I(U&ranteed.

- . - _..,..., ... --..
""' .-. .... - . . - .• ,.. ..., .....,.., •
F:lne Clear Leaf a Speelalty,
Ample Stol'a~e Room,
-.

, W. A. BOBBITT,
Leaf Tobacco Broker,
OJDIOKD, ,1'1.

0.

an~

Smoken
Bright Leaf a SpeclaJt}'.
'.mlers i!IOIIclted.
LOUISVILLE, K y.
llefe,_- ._,.,N.8beleoD. F.Jt.Jiu:1i<lll, (l.
N. E.. A~ents:-A.. R. MITCHELL & CO., Boston, .Jo>lland

'F.

Bnyers and Handlers or Lear fobacco,

KA.LEIG0 1 111. C.

EVA. NSVILL E • I ND.

IN

•

'WINIITOl'f, l'f. Co

C.· J. MORRIS,
REED A McCEE,
Leaf Tobacco Broker, Leaf Tobacco Brokers,

.1~ -l'OREE. N. ~Y. GEO. A: ~'OREE.JJAS. A. .HHNllERSON &Cu.

.

UOI to 1,11' Bente__,. A -

M. H. CLARK A BRO.,
Leaf Tobacco Brokers,

-Foree Tobacco Company, . . . . DEALERS
~
&'"8HniatrrtiatnToh1lCCO. SEED LEAF TOBACCO, FI.NE N
ldANAUFVACTU
YT
RERSOBOFACCO. vi~ii~!2~~~~~:

PACKERS OF LEAF

Havana

E.

COLEMAN BROS.,

~ OPK. IN f, VILLE.

·-

ta~~~~~~~r~~~ B~L£~~~~ J01SEPHtMERF,ELD & CO.,

r. X. KELLY, J~., 'f)\t,'f.. 'IIEI~IJ. 1 Co_ JA»?u~! ~~-p~i',
HAPPY THOUGHT

~obace\~

:z:x.,r••

. Cigar Manufacturers' Supplies.

llliLL1I:R. DUBIIVL & n:ra8

I

CLA. IlK.SVI LLE, PAD U C AH,

C:lgar Boxes,

Jl'e. 111 North Tldrd Str..t,
PHILADELPHIA.
·~

~ 10& ..,..

P:m~a.x.a...

SOUTR BOSTO N , VA..
All grades Virginia and N oi-th Caroll-pa leaf'
bought on orEler. An experieo ~ of aeven yeara.
Cori&ponden ce solicited .

I

.KEY-EAST

C. P. APT,
Leaf Tobacco Broker,.

l

,

North Duke St., Lal'\caster, ·Pa.

PEORIA CIGAR B8X ~D.,

OF

E!!ITA.ai.IIR- 1840.

·l

63

Henry Hoklas, Prop.,

1~31 Cbestno' St.,
.PHILADELPHIA.

JO

A

.

lllaaaJaet•ren or

r·'

~

· Ponnsrlvania Sood Leaf &Havana Sood Tobacco,

HENRY HE Y M A NN.

Theobald & Oppenheimer,
:MA!.'m'A~!I

J

PA.C&:ERS OF A.ND BEALERS ll'f

61
• .._...,.l'fo.

J AMES B. FREY.

S:R.:I:LES cfC! PR.E'Y •

"'':T:o.J:tec:l. S"tat:es C~ar ~ 1Wa:o.'U1"a,c"tc:»ry,
. . .,..J. D ITNN.

/

80LE .AGENT FOR

L. PINCOFFS,

o:tLt.ca.so. :r.u.

SO~S,

P. O. BOX, No. 2.
KICIUIOND, VA..
Samples of every grade furnlsbed on appUcatloD'
aad each package guara nteed up to B&mple..

Succeuor to Edwanl Peynado & Co.
J)IREC'l' IMPORTER OF

~OBAIL'C ,.. f'lhA}Jol'TE.-, ROGHEs"rER, N. y

231 E. RANDOLPH STREET,

WBOLESALll: DEALERS IN

Late with E. T. Crump&: Co.

W'HOLESALE TOBACCONISTS.· O!Hce: Tobacco ExcbanKe BniUill!,

Lear &IiaianadTobacco, Tonacc~~!l!;s~ scraDs.

·.

L. H. LIGHTFOOT,

Leaf Tobacc·o·. Dealer,

• Successors to JOHN C. PARTRIDGE & CO.

.·B. SUBERT & SON,

/'

OC'».

Por Pllreh. . . el

Sole Propricton or the Genniuo )' GOLDEN CROWN' &'DIAMOND. Ci!ars.
O,:<E. tS'7
:J:..oa.k.e
au.d. •1
•• Ch:l.oa.•o• :J:J.J..

PACKERS OF SEED LEAF ~d ;DEALERS iN ~VANA ,_TOBAOCO.

,-: lEWIS BREMER'S

JB.a.. 0

Commission Merchant

1n Plain or P'&llCf Design. of P lain. Gilt or OOit>t'ecl
T1n at Lowest. Prices. Sample Tags and f ull
lntorma.tion furnished on a pplication.

Lea.~ Tc:»ba.cc~~

:VETTE~LEIN

/ ' JULIUS

~

JAMES. M. WISE,

Tin Tags,·cuT and EMBOSSED

BOLTZ,

T

NAVIES A SPECIALTY l N ALL SIZES,

PHIL .l.DELP HI.t. ,

~a,ckers

:ROilAS !o.TKINBOII

P. H. MAYO & BROTHER.

:MANUFACTURERS 0 1'

Luxury Fine Cut In Foi l.

1 5 1 l'f. Sd Street a nd
219• 221 1 itl3 & 225 Q narrJ' St.,

A. F. RICO & CO.,

BeD&e DaJDno.

THE GEISE LUMBER CO.,

-AND-

FJUSIDIUTH BRO. &: CO.,

Seed Leaf Tobacco,
EAST HARTFORD, CONN ..

16 9•16"> Pike St. C O "l!T NGTON, Ky.

Large Stock of all the Leadlac La'bel Houoe o Cea.tantl;r on Hand,
98 o:x..a.. Y' ISTR.:J!JliDT, C:J::N'OX:JSI':N'.a..TX:, ~.

CROWDER CUT PLUG
.

Connecticut & Havana

OFJ'!CE .A ND F Am'O RY :

and all o&ll e r Clp rJDJLir.e ..., llnppUee.

CHEROOTS~

OF

IN AND

OEI:<O:J:O:JIJ

Blue Cl ra!i=~ (Ex•ra Finet Pal m 1 Paf. t>rnmstlck,
Blue .Jay, Key Note, Buttt•rfly. Penny Plua-.

Dea.J.era :1.:111 :X.a.'beJ.a, Ot.•a.r

~av&X1a Cig'a.rs,
Cor. Baltimore and Sharp Streets, Baltimore.

MaaaCae t .aren oc

D~

:MANUFACTURERS OF

Fine Plug Tobacco.

CXG-.A.~

CO.,

Al.llo lmpor&eu or

LUXURY TOBACCO WORKS,

WM. L. HUNTTING &CO...
PACKERS

THE GEISE CIGAR BOX CO.,

M & N U FA()TUKEK!I OF

BENGAL

J~H88 C . ERNST.

Succet~~era to Henry Geise and Stlclmey .t Gordo11,
Mana .-.clnre~• of' all K.lad• of

:J 0 9 :N'c::»r"th. "VVTa.'ter &"tree"t, P:tL:I.J.a.d.e1p:tL:I.a..

&,

21,23,25 Hamp~n St. SPrill!field,Mass.

a

:J!Ja"ta.'bl.:l.ah.ed. 188'7.

.lle DI'J' Gelae,

-~

IMPORTERS of HAVANA,

PERKINS &. ERNST,

CINCINNATI, O .

I

'-

JOHN E.l'Ea!<m8,

S. W. Cor. Vine,&: Front Str-to,

CO.,

ELLXS

·

LEAF TOBACCO BROKERS

·packers of Seed Lea.f a.nd Importers of Havana a.nd Sumatra Tobaccos
~.

Connoctlcnt Sood-IBafTobacm

CINCINNATI.(!),

A.o d A=:eot• l'o r ProDllne Dt Vlrgh•t•

BRANCHES :
Mlam l • bnre-, 0 :- Ct ara -r 'l'ftba cco.
C lar.k avliJe, 'l'e uu:-D ark T e b acco.

33. South Street, Baltimore.

lf7 North Third Street, Philadelphia.

. [ESTABlaHED 1840.)
Pac k.e ... and .Jobloen or

B.. :MEIER & CO.,

!llanu.-.c lnren or

HAVANA AND SUMATRA,

HINSDALE SMITH & CO..

LOUISVILLE , Ky.

C..

to Jno, B. Cm-t

Rrwmw.z !bma. E. It 8KrrD, EJ<os 8oorrll.

W. G. M:EIER & CO.

CINCINNATI, 0.,

IMPORTERS OF

.

.•

CLARKSVILLE, Tenn.

to._

Refers by DOl'llllllldon
l!awyer, Wallaoe
& Co, New'York: Theo. Sehwar... & Co.. Louis·
..We, it;.;_ Abner HUTII, Loul.nille, J[y.; n, H,
Clark II:
B. W . . _ Caahi•r; A. Howell.
Caahler; J . .. I. OluD, Oaobler, ClariDivllle, TeDD•

.,ro..

C. C. SLAUCHTER,.

Leaf and Strip Tobacco Brotll,
II:Bl'f»-•Q•• aw.
PURYEAR, MYLES A CO.,
Buyers of Leaf Tobacco,
PADUCAH, K.Y,

THE TOBACCO LEAF.

APR. 7

IV- The

Sphinx Cigar Factory.

BUiuss Directory or Admtism.
NEW YOBK,

~ IMI.fawl Ha...,... Tol>aeoo
&Imer .1; Delllll, 1110 Pearl.
Anlldc & Frillc&nt. 1111 IVater
& Bon, leG Water
:Brand J. &: Co. 12511aiden Lane
ar-tord IC. M. ot; Bon. 1111 " ' Da..tdt!on Broo. 148 Water
Day, Joha D. & Co. 121 Maiden Lane
Baert Wm. &: Oo. !Mil .l'eML
l'alk, G. & Bro., 171 Water.
lhledman. Henry, I~ ll'roa•
l'ttad IC. &: G. & Oo. 1211 Jlalden La-.
lluaBroo. & -nth&~ lliOW&&er.
lhndlel L. & Bro. 191 Pearl
QreenspechG M.
Pearl
llambWlr8r L .t Oo. 174 Water
.JoJmsoo H. L 119 M&idea lane
KoenJao B. ot Co. ~ Pearl
Lederman Jos. & Sons,140 Maiden lane.
Llndhelm IlL 181 Pearl.
lta7era' JOfllions, 198 Pearl
ftenllurpr M. & Co. 17ll Water
Pulver, Dickinson & Co.,l78 Pearl ·
176 Water.
&.enw&ld.lll. & Broo. 148 IV&Ier
S. II: Boos, 178 W&ter
l!alomou G. & Broo. 18S M:ai<len I&De,
llcbroedor & Bon. 178 W&Gor.
Bolulbart B. & c... 160
llphuJ& Fred. 224-226. Pearl
8pMr L & Co, 184 Wat<>r
8pJDp.ra E . .1; Co. 5 Bu.rllag 8llp
ll..,in & Slmoll, 211 Pear

ri

Towne, Fuller & .Co.,

-n

w..-

VpmanD. e&rl. 4(1&.408 E 59th.
Wo.hllg Cbaa F. 14 2d av.
Wolt Thoo. Jr. 192 Front

f<W

(JIG4&

Ma•".fa.ct"nw• of

- · · A. Bona. 822 B~w&Y
.A.l!ISTEBD.A..I!.I, Holland,
B&oom Tobacco Bro~ 1.
Geblng J . B. A., 0. Z. Voorburgwal290 & 2'J3.
Ha.rkema G .. 0. Z. Voorburgwal 286.

OotAm'&UCOfl. .HerOAa...U

46&48 E:l:cb&llpl'la«

Le<J) 7l>OtJCCO

m-..

-vr• of -"11 <~M GMtDmc T o - . .
lluehaD&n &: L,yall, 101 Wall

Buchner D. & Co. 133-137 Mulberry. ·
Goodwin a: Co. foot of Grand Bueet, .IC. B.
lllnney Broa. ~)b Go 525 Weot 2M
Layman J. auo&-116 Llbertv e.nd ug..un Ood&r
KaAlpln D. H. &: Co. cor A Yeolle D &Dd Teo lob.
lllller Mra G. B. & Co. 97 Columbia.

:V"""facf1.1.rers of OiC1on
ArgUelles Isidro, 1?2 Pearl.
Alvarez M. 213 Pearl.
Ash L. ~ Co. 779 :kd Ave.
Boody &: Leoerer, 70tb st. and 1st ave,
C&rtaya J. E. & Co. 3 Cedar.
Condit Stephen G., 44S-447 E. loth
Dell&noe Cigar Jlanutacrorv, 1!211-233 Eaat 4lat
Foote A. W. & Co. 125 Maiden Lane.
Frey Bros. &: Co.l342-1848 A venus A.
Fromer L F . 77th st.. cor. 8d and Lexington avs.
Ba.b.n, Bnmel & Co. 4%3429 E.68d St.
Ball Thoa. II. 2fl8.211 E . 87th.
Heyman Brott t:f Lowenstein, 424--482 11:. 09tll
Bofroe.nn F. 1318-1820 Avenue A.
Jacooy tl. & Co., foot or 5l418t., East River ·
lacoby & Bookman, 88th •t, nea:r !st av.
J""""hs ll&m'l &: Co. - E . 68d.
.
ll.ooufm&n Bwe. & Bondy, 1211 & 181 Gr&n4.
Kftli'to"at~IJ!u"':';.l~ IO'.olO 8oooll4
a.od
Kimball Crow;e and Co. 815 Warren.
Le9J' Dl'OII, A.venue 0 ana J3th su~
Llootenetein Brothera Oo. 707 Go 710 2d avenue.
IJchteneteln A.• Bon & Co. 809 Eaet Wth ot
LJeo Geo P & Co. cor. 80th et and avenue A.
Love J. W. !3&llst ave. and 409 E . 74th It
-elM. w. & Bro. 1~ 1·2 Bowerv ·
Beonells A & eo., A v•nuo lJ &nC1 Imh n.
ottea.berlr 8 <t Bros, cor. 2d av. & ~st.
Poballlld f'. & Co. 17 Warren
Rodrlo<uez & Garcia, 1!()..24 Gold.
Booentlial Bros. 341-851 E 78d.
II&Hhea and liaya, 81 Pearl
llehloSSer II: Co 71 New Street
-bOrllt and eo. 827 East 68d.
S. R., tllllll 9th ave.
-elberll .11. 1£ ~ lbf.lllll8onth l!'lfth Ave.
IJtrl,ltoll .t Storm, ..., 11:aat 27th.
lilllRO & !I"""""L s. ..-. cor. 78d It &Dd !ld &1'.
l!ll.....u>au II. & Co.II06 Go 811 E. 71D
Upmana
E. beth.
Wertllelm ot; ~er 403-4011lll. '1001 ot.

.u.

_...,U.

..,...1.-

or Bumatru

WrGJ'JN"I.

Dnp B. Jr. 175 Pearl
1'&11<. G &: Bro, 171 Water
ll!'reiae, Ernoot, 142 Water
Qralr a.. 1011 Malden Lane.
Baye C F 193 Pearl
.;,!'
Slnoch, ylciiOrj,. ot Co. !MI WaBoaenwald E. & Broo. 145 Water.
Salomon M. II. E. d5 Matden lane.
llobrOeder & Bon. 171 W&ter
l!cbmld L. 188 Water.
SpingaMl E . & Co .. ~ Burling 811p.
WeU £Co. 65 Pine.
_,.,..,or B.....,...~- a._..
dlmlrall & Oo. 16 OeO&r.
Auerbach 8lmon & Co. 179 PMJ'l
Balbill, ldontealegre & Co., 10311!alden Lane
Rernhelm J. & Bon, ll!ll Pearr
Brand J . ~Co. 125 Maiden Lane
Dia& B. & Co. 157 Water
" J!'ern&BdM G. & Oo. llOb Pearl
Freise, Ernest. 142 Water.
I rlei1m&D Looonard &: Co., 1108 Pout
Qarela F. isro. 1£ Co. 117 Water
Qoosale& A. 180 Pearl
911erra Hetm&noe. 172 Water
B&v..,..To-0&.192Front
...,_ ()allxr.o. &: Co. 8 cedar
LowellliOlm A. 137 Malden lane.
J.,osaao, 1 enclu & Co. 209 Pearl

ll&r'tiDe& ~DOr &

Co.,~

'Wat.er

lllr&ndll F & Co. 1!22l'ear1
llonte]O I[ A 191 Pearl.
~r Ford. l15lllalden lane
I&Jomon o. a: Bros. 138 Maidea lane.
ll&nchez &: Co. 189 Front.
_ . ... .t Baya, Sl Pearl
8&r'WriUS & Oo. 171 Pearl
'l&lomon M. &: E. 65 Malden L&na
Seymour Cbas. T. 188 Front
VO@oo lll.orron 1£ Co. 187 Pearl
VIgil C, 140 Malden Jane
Well&: Co. Iii! Pine
..,,.....,_,.,.,.., of K<11 Well Qfo<lro.
Barr&nOO Ill. & Co. 65 Barclay
Ellinger J . & Co., 51 Murray.
'()&to E. H, 88 Beaver
Seldeaberg and Co. 827 East &3d.
V. BArGIDe& Ybor II: 0<>. IN W&ter

a...

JMJ)Orlorl of
Pl-.
.r,.n,.UII Brae. & Bond,J', liii&Dd131

Gr&Dd

May Bros. 47 ~!urray
..,......,_..... of ..,_ _ , .._ , Bn<1r PI,_ ....., , _ _ . of
~·· ..Artlolu.
Demuth Wm & Co, 50'7-509 Broadway
lt"-••tmann mos. a; BoDil,., ug &Dd.lll 9raa4
Wels, Carl, 69 Walker
.arcmutsctu1"er. nf Llcorlod .PG.tta.
(lareno11 & Tur 15-25 Whitehall
!lac Andrewe Forbes, 1'>6 W,_
.jjcudder S. V. & F. P. 4 ced&t.
.
~ord MaduracturiDg Co. lilT .....
, • .,.. a sr.errv, Limited. 78 Pine,
...,.,.,.,.... of~
Anrntmb&u. Wallace & Oo. llllaad 11 B. W Carenou & Tur, 15-25 Whitehall
Bltller'o B. Bon Oompan!Ct 46 Cedar
)lao Alldre...,. &: Forbes, oo Water

ot

w•YeP a

Blel"''y, IJmited, 19 Pine.
~a Ai'culml>au. 2 and 4 Brljlge

~d Uoorio&
Blllier's R. Son Company, 46 Oed&r
Weaver & Sterry, Umlted, 19 Pine.
11Qti.U1CJC*"rt!lf"8 of

Leaf To!><looo .....,__
ftDke (lhartao. & Co. 149 Water

F.

e. UDde, .llamllton &

Oo. !U Water
Jl..,...l-• of C.~--.
J:riQha B . W. 81-t 11:&ot ElevenUI lit,
Beal<ell J""ob, 2113 and 21111 Monroe

StraUB8, 8. 179-183 Lewis st.
WloD WOllam 11: Co. cor let &Te ud lldn

~ Ci'tHf'.Bolo Codclr.
u~ w. 11:. and Bro, 415-475 J:ut -r-111
Importer •' Oigar Moldo,
- B. W. 8111-1121 EU& Eleventll BL
-

i"

Jl..,.'lf'OJCtunoroOf~

Qoedwin & Oo. loot Grand et, II: B
Ball Thom&a B . ~11 E. 87th.
XbmeiF TobaccO Oo. 51~ WMII'M
llafln. of Tobacco &Dd Clpr L&hela and Trfm.
1
H~elmer'o
&DdiM N. William
BenDUID Loula IC. a 0.. n·w cor. Peari&Ddl:lm.
Sohnmecber a: Ettl.io.ger, 82-36 Bleeoker
& 8obml$t. lltliowery,

ao.::. r.>l2

w-

tlfro Ha.,.._ Oig&r Fkltlor.
(lbUke1 Ju. anc1 Ce, 98 Jolm
Frtea Alex. & Breo. 82 Reade
llerpatime J B. & Ce. 108 Chambers
Flawri~ ~.

Becker Broe. 98 Lombard
Xemper M. ~Bona. 116 W. Lombard.
Xerekbolf 1£ Oo. Oil ~outb Uhsdeo
~rteld Joo. & Co, 89 German
Shuppel B. 2 East Baltimore
Saeerlnger &-CO. lS 8. Howa.rd.
Uaverz&gt Geo. P. & Co.·81 Boutb Charleo ec .
W_,.vol Ed. 1£ 0<>. 89 liouth C&lven

.
.M/trl. O/ Oig<sr ltoldl.
MOler. Dnbrul.t 1'-ra M:tg Oo.. 618 E 818&
~of Vr<><>k • OOMjlooltld Dol~
Too<I<O<>, M:ediu.. and TUow.
croc>lre John J. (',o. 186 Grand
Jl<l,...f_...., Of Ofo<lr .Rib6eu.
Wm. & Co. cor.lat avo. &Dd 81at 1&.
BuMU'a Tobacco XnJyee.,
&Dd KW'l'&J', 76 Reade, Bole .&~~enlo
2'clb..- .ll<ICAiR«V for Oi9aor Jlcmv...,.._
llt<&UII, B. 179-183 Lewl8 at,
• Tol>ac<>e JI<ICAIMP)'.
1.'1 Y Tobacco Jlachlne Co. !IN Jolm II: i Platt

""'*"'

a.a-.

Jf"fira. o/ LiltU QI<>At Bu-.r.
John B. WJlllama Co., 1011 Cllambera

B_.....

r - A. ·B&rrtman &: Oo. 4&7.- Broome
Cigarette Paper.
Isaac, H e rmann, Stewart BuUdl~~~:, Broadwe.y
and Chambers St.

Maa'DfaetarU'e of
!!it~Bammerooblalr

w- Papw.

Mfg. o..-.i!K _.......,

Importers ol French Cl&&relle Paper.
)lay Broo. 47 Uurrar

LA FAllA., ·

to 149 South (.'laarlM

L'atenC Btem BoUera.

Bmgal Cheroets.

BOSTOII. Jlaoo.
Cigar Box Manufacturers.
Strieder J . ,V. 2109 'Vashington st.
Importer& of Hat1ana ToMcco aM Cigart.
Blco A. F. II: Co. 18 Central Whar!
etgar ManuttJCturer• Aaetltl
Hitchcock. B. W., 19 Indl& Sueet
Jobbers in Domeetlc Clg&rs and Leaf Tobacco.

-

Monutact·uren dgenU.

LYWC:HBURG. Va.
Ma.nufac:tur.en Of

iO::."'- .~~.....,...,.,.,.

IDDDLETOWW, 0.
Jl(mu/acl'llh'W& of Pl1J1 Too-- .
Bora P. J. ot Co.
•

I...,.....,

Deo14r• i" H...,....a awl
of BeodlMI.I
Bulralo Leaf Tobacco Co. Lbnlled, 85 Main.

CHIClAGO. W.

!!.IlL W .A. 'UKEE, Wte.
MnNrt of Cloeooi~ and-..., TobcJcco.
Adams F. F . & eo,
Flint J. G. &: Co.

A-1 trw ~n Cllotott111 ~ l'ob.
Fuoba Gustav, 41 Walwlh a•.
~ Deo14r1 i" Forftqll awl .DoMeolic
~Aor l'ollcJccO,
Beol< A . & 0.. 44o and 46 DearbOrn.
Bandha&'en T, 17 W Bandelph
lin-' 8. & Bon, 131 IC. H&ndolph

MOA'IIfacturer• of

au---.

llftnra o1 cn..-"11• J:IMOiritlf1 Tob • ....ct ~

American Eagle Tob& "'o Co.
Banner TobacCO Oo. 1111-611 Lamed at

.

Q,

..,..,.,.,_,....,or fltoloiNtlf1 ~

Blackwell's Durbam TobacCO Oo.
lliJro o j - U ' • Durl&oa ~
81aclnf8il'a Durham Tobacoo Co.

l'obOMO~..

&e<i Uo./ und He&ro"" 7'00<1«>0 Wu...-.
il&ml>ei'Cer L. & Oo. 111 Aroh
llatobelor E. it Eio. \Oil N. Water
bremer'e Lewla Bone. 822 North Third
Dooan & Taitt 100 Arch
Freyer &; Eleenloh!:, US North 8d.
L&be Ben:!. 281·238 l'iorth 8d.
.Melloweu Ill. L & Oo. 11011-005 Chestnut
Banii:J. Blnal4o & OO.llllNorth Waoer
TeDer Bro..t>en. 117 .Nortll Third
'Yetterleln. J. & CO.. 115 Arch
Young & Newman, 62 N. Front
Importers of Havana. Leaf.
Alvarez J. 119 South 2d .
Portuondo, Juan F ., 1114--1116 Sansom.
Importers ot Havana and Sumatra. Tobacco.
Creagh J B &: Co, 134 CbeotnuG.

Ma.n.u.ra.cNrm-• of etoar•.

Batchelor Bros. 1231 ,C hestnut.
Boltz, Clpner & Co.
Dunn T. J. &: Co. 1107-1109 N. Broad
'El!Jenlobr 0. 9M Market
Freebie M. S. 18 South 4th.
Gray, Mot&leoll: DalGon, ~1 4 Pine,
Holloway & Swaim, 705 Market
La8a & Mlllos, 29 S J1'tb and 802 Cbeatnut
Mange, Wiener &: Co. 11Q6 Monttromery avenne
Portuondo Juan F . 1114-1115 Barurom
Tbeobald & Oppenheimer, 111 Norm lid ·
ll!ftrs ol Fine-Cut and Bmoldng'J;ob&cco.
J!'rishmutb llro. & Co, 1~1 N. 8d and 2:28Quarey
Tocacco l..._U>r.
Fougeray A. R 63 N. Froat
Manufac!urtJrl 9} Lt«Yri.u P~UU.
The MeUor &: Rittenhouse Co., 218North 2%1.
Jlfr'• Ag<mt for Plug and 8Molomg Toeaooo.
Kelly J'. X. Jr. 11.2 Arch

(}igM-Bo0 Llibd/.8 and 7'nfnml'ngl,
Barrl8 Geo. S. & Bon, 716 Arch
Ma,.vfocturert of BlllpN • &otM 8foNII,
Stewart. Ralph &: Co. 141 .A.nlh Street.
Importers and Mftrs of Smokers• A.rllcles.
Zorn Goo. & Co., .526 Market St•

PITTSBURGH. Pa.
.lltld ~

Q'!lell W . 8 .

EAST .R.A.HTFOBD, «Joaa.
Packers and Dealers in Leat Tobacco.
BllD<tlng, Wm. L. &: Co.

,..,_ ao.·-..,.,._,.,
.t:V.Al(IIVJLLI., lad.

•orrte o. J. a eo

E .', .ST 8.A.Gll'i' A W, .l!.lleh,
Pine Boxe'l for Leaf Tobacco.
Mershon. W. B.
FB.A.NKLINTOI.'Io N. (J.
Leal Tol>oooO Brolutr.
W. L. MoGhee; loe&lloa, "GoldeDI!el&" of N.C.
BABTJ'OBD. Clolea
--Goad Deala'Om-r-fBaaa L. B. 146 State et
'

BOPKDfSVILLE. Jb.

~-·
HAV AJIA ClaM.

Thompson Gee. V.

~ ...........,.,..

TobacCO Co. 84 Prado
.lfa.••racNrer• oJ OIQon.
.ucano Beb&etian, BU&rell 118.
. B&nceo JU&D A..J 168-160 IndustriA
CUeto JU&D & uo., Eetrella 18.
Colmenaree &
C&lle de 8&n Bafael 116.
Cortina y Gomez. C&lle de Ia Estrella 184.;
De eepote Mora & Co. Calle del Rayo 211.
J:et&DIIIO, June<> & (Jorujo, lleia8coaln 84.
La Granadlna, Calle de8&n Rafael W-101,
Lopez Manuel & Co., FiKUnUJ 96.
UUrlas Fell::l: &: Co. , tJaile de Ia Z&aja 69.
llJr&llda F, (J&Isada dN .llonte IIIII
Ordetot Julio J. 1i0 Ban Ygnacio at
~r Pedro, 49 Fa.ctorla street.
!lendueleo B., Calle delRayo 8lJ.
Bodrlguez !llanuel. EstrellA IIIII.
BeJps & G&rcla. 81tloa 117.
JI&Y&n&

-t.

l'rleto,

I~

,..,_ .IJ>'olooro.
Blall!lhter Q. G. ·
BENDBB80N, IIJ, (l,
Toi><IOOOBrollerO.

Lewll & 'l'b<>JDM.

"Batlfi.4W n

Tobaeoo.

&ud

The oply :Paetory Jn l.lle Wall that earrle• a coJDpJete •tock oC all Label• Publl•hed tn th,.
UnUed !f\ate••

R. L. WCKSON & CO.,

S. R. SHOTWELL,

PUB«JHASEilS OF

FINE CIGARS,.

. .u.anufacturer et

Virginia and North Carolina
LEAF TOBACCO,

... _

~

• • _ ..._ ,,J

-

-

~

-

-~ ..._

.J
·'

•

Order~ aDd Correspondence solicited. Ee•t of
References civen.

11NITED STATES INTERNAL REVENUE
TAX ON TOBACCO.
' CI2-ant, domestic nd tmpcrted., S8 per M.~ cigar~tt~
•elih.ing oot over three R>s -perM. fiOc ~r N.. ; cigarettes and

eheroots weighing over three lbs per M. $3 per M; ma.uura.ctured. tobacco and snuJf, per pO'll.Dd., Be.
...._..

EJBAltGEB FOR LICENSES PER ANNUM.
Manufacturers of cJp.rs. cigarettes and cheroots, 16; r:n.aer
ufacturers ef k)ba.ceo and sep.tf. $6~ dealen in manulact.unll
ottob&.:co, ~40; dealera In leaf tobacco, $12.

DI!'ORT DUTIF.'3 ON TOBACCO.
Cigars, 12.5(1 ~l' pound and ~ per ~ent. ad valorem. CWarettee, aame aa ctprs, including 1nternal tax. Sumatra Year
tobacco, 85 per ceDt. ot which lo wrappers weill:hlng more
th&n lOOieansto the pound, 75 centap<.rt;.<>Und; It stemmed,
$1 perpound;all other leat not atemmed, 86centa~rvound.
l'Iavanaleaf, Mcenle per pound. Tobacco manUfactured •
40 oents per pound Stems. 15 cente per pound. Pipes &nd
pipe bowls, ,!.liOpergross,ud 5pereent. ad valorem. Com·
mon cla_yptpes, 85pereellt. ad y&Jorem; pa.rtsofplpes. 75per
cent. ad valorem; 8.11 smokers• articles, 15 per ceat. ad Yilo-rem; snnlf·bexoe e.od ahewtngtobacco pouChes, 85 per cent.
ad valorem.
·
.

:RUSSELL'S

Gener~l Agents:

PRAGUE & MATSON,

Leaf Tobacco

Di-breU W. E.
rJgbtfoot L . B .. To bacco Exchange Building

of Old Virglft•a Cheroot1.

BROKERS

Whitlock, P .
Maft.U/CICtNrer• Of Tobaeoo Blll(l&.
M. l[lllhioer .t; 0.. IIDI JlaiD
Mnfr of uvlrginia Star" Cheroots.

AND

JWJihlser Cb&ll. 13·15 8outil 13th

REHANDLERS,

BOOHEIITEB. If, T.

Jla•ufach&rera of u 8Mdd n JflM Out. ••BlUf

Ba," &noldng, aM u Im~., Lott.Q cut.
W'halen Rich. & Oo . .l!K M:J1l et
Jtow.t4((1Cturer• of U.Pftrlele" _ . Pla.a ftftt ..
OMl ~ crftd '"Vonit~ l'olr'' ~
Tobaooo awl Qfo<lretUL

•'

CINCINNATI·: 0.

.

ROTTERDAM, HoU....d
·
Tobacco Broker.
}lens, !'!.Van, Oostsingel No. 15 .

BPRIJIGFIELD, . _
~·&J-• of~LA,/:I'o!Hia.
Bmlth B. .1; Ben, lll BampdeD
Paolo.,., of 8Hd fAG/awl Jlfoftn of ()iga,ro,
To.,..., Fuller & Co. 41-45 HamJ><Ian at

TROY. N. Y,

B~

Trojan Scrap Maehines.
De&rstyne &: Co. 378 Blver St

. WHEELUIG. W. Va.
llnftra of Bavaaa, 8eed1 TIJi! and lltogJe Oli!UW
and Dealen in wax Tebacoo.
KBlm & Bran4laoa. 13:l8 M&ID ot
De<l.....l j .. OigG~ Ol&ltlftga,
BloCh Bros.

L. C. SCHEFFEY 4 CO.,

DIAZ -& CO.,
I.m.porter•

~c

Cigar Manufacturers' Agents, HAVAN:A_LEAF TOBACCO,
LOUI!!VILLE, KY.

WINSTON . N. C,
·T obacoo Broll:era.

Coleman BrOIL

YO&~.

Ma~~ ufacturer

J-'>A. Hayer

wdght;

•

..

•.

ENGLANlJ-~!anufactured Tobacco-Cilf&re

5..

per Ill,

Pa.

of Clpn,

duty. Smoking tobacco in· rolls and snu.f'f flour, 180 marks
per 100 kilos .::iuty. Pressed tobacco, 85 marks per 100 kilos
dut.y. Leat tobacco and stemB 85 marks per 100 kiloe duty.
Strips or stemmed leal, 180 nrarks per lOOkilos duty.
HOLLAND-Tobacco in rolls or leav~ and unpressetf
stt'ms. 2S('cntR " u ty t•E'!r 100 kilos ; pressed stems. 2i centa
duty _pPr l 00 kilos. Manufactured tobacco. snwtr, carrete.
etc., 34:.80 duty per l OU kilos. Cigars, Sld duty per 100 kilos..
The toba.ceeofndustry of Austria. France, Italy and SpaiQ:
lA cont rollf!d by RPgit•s, undtw the direction ot the Geveru•
me nta of those countries.

-Proff ssor S. W. John•'on. after analyzing
tobacco stalks grown in this State. estimates
that the stalb grown on ail acre will conta.i11>
about as much nitrogen and potasll as would•
be given by 300 pounds of cotton seed meal•
and seventy pounds muriate ef potash. The .
co : ton seed meal would f-urnish nearlv double.
the amount of phospho ric acid . -Hart{ordt ~

CHALMERS & MURRAY .

~ • .A.. ~C>:E'l.:E'l.EU!IIT

Jl.u,.v,/ao,.. ofi!Molli"ll Toba«o aM Glg<JrotU..
Allen & GlDter.
•
Jl.u,.v,/oo,..• of Plug ..t Swwlri,.q Tokcoo
Hancock W. T.
Mayo P. B. &: Bro., 15 7UI Bt
• Pace J . B. Tobacco Co.
•
J.HJf T - Bro-o.
Qrump, E. T. & Co., 4-ll Oolu.mblan Block.

w. 8. ot; 00.

OAN ADA-On tobacco tbe excise duty• on foreign lear
which formerly was 20c per lb, bnt of late years has bees
reduced to 12c, i' restored to =oc. The dutY. on domeetio
leat, whJchiito 1888 was 8c, and was then redUced. to 2c, 11
&dvaneed to . The customs duty upon toba.cco BD.uft Is tn:·
c - fro ·- to SOc per lb, and on Imported tobacco from
110 to 80o per i'b. Clgarettee put Ul> In ~ee weighing le&
than one· twe·ntteth of a. poD.II.d or lees, alui.U pay a duty o:
34c per lb, !no- .o ! i!QC, as beretorore, aad on ~g.,:
moist anu.l!l-when con:&.ni!l8 O""V«" 40 per cent. of m
when put n ~ ot- ~ 0 . . . . . . 1Cpel'l6 1

FOR GROWERS AND JIANUPACTUBERS OF TOBAOQO,.

Br!DKopJ, H.
&.A.LE(GH, N. (J,
L6o,/ ToiHMco Broker•.
Reed &: McGee.

Jnmhall

.:Wos; manufactured tobacco\ ctgara and c)garctt.f,IS. •
!rancs per lod'ldlos: ether Jdnos,lncludiDg stripped tobBoaea
1 0.~ tra.ucs v..;r 100 .rnoa.

TOBACCO· MACHINERY, TOOLS AND SIJI¥hltlt

IN"l!le PluQ M<IM.....

M"""'acturer

?I......,

AlJSTRALIA- llfanufactllred tobacco Imported,
pound duLy, A.ustrall&n mannlactared tobacco, .macle. til
domestlc Jen.f, 24 cents a pound.interualtax; made of~
leaf, 48 cent.s a pound tax.
BELGiuM-Leaf tob&C<l() and stems, 70 fr&D<I per D

·-The Blackwell' Durham Co-operative To ~
bacco Company bas a macbioe that cuts out.
50,000 paper boxes per day. Tbe boxes are..
small and :>reused to "hip lillpes in. In.eaQ.b..,
eack of totaccl'l sold by this company is a.
printed notice stating that on the return of ·
thi• notice to the factory a pipe will be senl;
to the name a ddressed. About 800 pipes are
sent out daily.-Durham Recorder.
-In the suit of H H. Hoffman, {)( • the:.
Charles Bodmann Warehouse Compa~-:V to
recover '1.205 from R. C Batte ao OlfdB~ 'o f
attachment was issued. Deputy Shellifi,Dor·
08lee and 8aJcs:rooiD~
mauy seized se.,en hogRbeads' of tobacco at
282 Ninth Ave., New York.
.the war~ house on Front street. -~'teinnati;
Jlni]Uirt:r, Marcl1 30.
-In the suit of John H . Bolt~ ~,8 J. , who.
" attached a lot of tobacco antl Clg11on belong76ReadeSt.,NewYol'k. ing to H. C. Egan, who recently ailed th&
SOLE A. GENT!!.
motion of th!) aesigneA to quash fue attachTOBACCO
we have always on hand & full' ment and I;() relellJle the properlJ' to the a.
aui>PI.JofKnlveoforPe&aeorllucll:. si~~:nee was overruled. The B.PBignee waa
eye ilDd Rogere Machin011, anct give
. n_ five days in"'· hich to 81e D n intervenimake
-tern. to order Inlves ot &D,T pat- pet1t1on.- St. .Louta (jlobe-Demoorot.

Jptdll!IOn .8. &; W. 919 Lfber't)' Otreet
Jlanu.f'rt of Sftw.l 4nd Bmolrin.g TobGCCO,
Weyman &· Jilro.
q1JIN«JY, m.

w... Jaa.llt.

D'UTIES IMPOSED ON TOBAC:CO llr
FOBEIGN ' COUNTRIES.

Conn., Ttmes.

Dan.v-i1l.e, v a .

RIC:HIIOND. Va.

Pea. Tobacco Gutter.
Buckeye Iron and Bra88 Werka.
l'ao/otlr'l oM ~ .. 07aiD &tltL

HEJfDEB805.

88 0 ~00 a.ll1d. :LOB 1'o.l o:r1:b. Oa.ll1a.1 &1:., O:lli1C:lll1li1A1::1., <>. ,
Al100 Jlaaufacture:r of the Veaeerod aad Imitatlo:a Cedar Cigar-Box Lumber. Sample fa:r:aiehecl
oa Appllcation. Sead for Prioe•Liet.

oJ Plug aM ~ T · awl Dealer• in JAG/ Toba«o.
Vell&ble 8. W. & Oo.

DATTOII• O.

To1>ooo0 and ()1g<W

Steam c ·igar ·Box Factory.

J"ruTear, Myles & Co.

IIJV'rl o( "'Long Thread "

DETROIT. Jlloll.

• ._-

tured 'lobacoo Act, 1863.
·
·
GERM ANY-Cigal"8aod cigarettes, 279 marks per lOOidlOII.

PHILADELPHIA.

DJ::TJIOLD, Germaay.

Bro':.~:,.. New York.
Salesroom: 129 & 131 Grand St., New York.
--~~----~~--~------~

Grand

PADUClAH. Ky.

'

M:anutacturere o! Cigar-Box Labell!.
Gebrud&r JJ.ingenberg.

........

Llvezev I, W. & Co.
OXP9&D, N. (J,
Leaf Tobacco Broll:er.
Jlobbltt W, A.

PETERSBURG, y,.,

• Smold.ni:' Toba.ooo.

F,;., Avenue, 32d & -

NEWPORT, KY.

,~~...,.,.,,..,..,..,.,

Trowbridge Wm. H.

Mannfactnrers,

Matlufactu,.er• of Cigar-Bo:~; Lulllbe'r

PEORIA, Ill.

Manufacturer of Vt~nia and North Carolina

I

I

cavendish o r Ne&-rohead, 4s 6d per lb. Cavend\ah or NetJI'Ohead manufactured In bontl, 4s per lb. Other ma.nulactUJoed.
tobact·o, 4~ per Jb. snuff com.a.ining more than 13 )b8 of
moisture in ev.~ry 100 lbs we.ight thereof, 88 9d per lb. Sod
not containing more than 13lbs of moll!lture iri every 100 U.
weight thereof, 48 6d per lb. Unmanufaetltred Toba.ceoCootainJng 10 lbs or more ot rnoisturHine.,erylOOlba weighli
thereof, & 2d per lb. Containing 16116 t}lan 10 lbs of moisture
in every 100 lha weight thereof, as 6d per lb. In Heu <>f tbe
drawback allowabiP. before May 31. 1887. there is now allowed!
the drawback o! 3s 3d named In section 1 of the ll&nufac.

Cigar Ma.nufact.urera' Supplies.
Peoria Oigar Box Co.

FeroeUP. W.
Ven.al>lel'.C.

PlDeS
&
Smokers
Articles,
129 &131
St.,

C~ar

llanulactnren of Tobaooo.
Campbell .I; Co. -Bridge at

QDfClDIJIATI. O.

8WicUw ... Ordor.

w

EARLE~
Factory No. 1307, Third District, N. Y. 1

IIEWARK, N. ;r.

a

DURHAJI.N,

~.

Grat Wm. &: Co.
Goelz•.Iohn 1'• .t Co. 2911-~ Weet Water.

116 &Dd 157 Lake
JIGWoft'O of Flrw·Ovl ~.., .1: ~ 2'o6.
A. ot eo. 44 o.n4 46 Dearbonl
IV1&0ielcJie - i l t l u f t d Jl'/'rl' ~
- . ll•...U Co. ~7 Lall:e a.od 41 8taH
llln/tra. of n .. Foti, .
(JroOke John J. 84 Franklin ot
1lnY-: &U 8eller o! CUttings and Borapo &1111
Whol~e Dealer In [;eat T o - .
l'lnCOib L. 43 8. Water
Tor.a-Dry8r.
Watt'e UDiform Toba.cco Dryer. 89 Ha.rk:et

'Rf'lnder&OlL J a.mM A. & Oo
Blckl!<>n B. L &: Co.
(]oommiiM1l!Aa/ ~ .8rolr4ra.

.,.

BROWN &

KAUFMANN BROS. & BONDY,
• lmporte .. and Monuf;c•u•e•: of

Bolt, l!cb~

BUFFALO• Jl, Y

DANV,ILLE. Va.
IHGJ.e'l"l: Gtki Brol:er• ift Let!J Tobooco.

J. _BROWN, Vice· President.

Cor. 38th Street and ist Avenue•.

Cigarette~

Lone Jack Cigarette Co.
Oarro~~-~~rer o! Smoking TobacCO.

Hamlloon & Lilley, 88 Bridge st.

r-1 Tobacoo ~

•

TC>

Cor. 3Slh Street and 2d Avenue.

Schetrey L. C. & Co., 184 4th a.v
Tol>. Mnftn' Supplies, Liconce. FlatJors etc
Jnngbluth & Rauterberg.
•
·

D.:ve.Dport J, J:r 96·98 Broad
BROOKLYN, N. Y.
· Ma.t&"'acturer• ot 7\ft TGQa. ,

nl~oll M H. & S....
I:>obrmann F . W . & Son.
KennedY Jas. T.
(lOVINGTON, Ky,
IHa ...utuctu,..,.• of Plug T<>I><Jcco.
PerkinS & E rnst, 169-1615 Pke.

•

Lewis, Blch'd M Y10-9Jq West Maia
Mete)' 'Vm. Q . & Qo_ G8 8e1'ent.A
Nd8h Geo. P. 1014 West Main st
Importer of BavaJWJ Olgara
Wright V.$.
'

Adt John B. 332 S42 N. Holliday.

c:LARKBVILLE. T ....

·J

C&Uawa.v JI\ID.es F. corner Eighth and 11a1a

M11:ftr Tobncco /Un.ch.lmTy:

l'lllller, Dltbrul &: Peters, ltlf>.169 E. 2d.
Mnttn of Havana ~r Flavor.
Berghaueen Ed. d; Co. 41 E. 2d.
Frloe. Alex. & Bros., 46 E. 2d.
!dn!trs or Tobacco 11!achlnery,
M:oGow&n Co, John B

•

Tobacco Brok.....

Mnftr1. Licorice P<Ute.

Young J . S. &: Co., cor. Boston and Elllott st.

IMI.! Tobacoo - - ...
Dohnn&DD F. W. & Bon, oor. Vinfo &Dd Froat.
N.flrs. of Cigar Moldo.

. w.

LICHTENSTEIN ·&·ROTHER s·· C0MP·A.N:Y.

Factory No. 50, Third District, N. Y.,

J':'f .rot>acco.

Meior W. u. &:

Ellis H.&: Co., cor. Jl&ltlmore and Sharp.

Pfai'Ue 7'ol><lcOO
a: lllataon.
v~"
ne
and
""
'"
' -Front
-Manutac-:urer• ot Oigor-Bozel.
Getae Clgar·boX Co., 98 Clay.
orr-, 8. W. 118-10!1 II. Canal
ll[anutacturer of TID Taas.
Bobl~oonJ. M. &: Co. 2251V2dand till central AY
TobacCO M:&nutactureri.
D &lap .L L. & Co. 58 E !ld

..

LICHTENSTEIN BROS. & ·co., .

PBDjlll<, Doerhoe!er &: Co. JStb and MaiD

QlgM' lJfn Lum!Nfr.
The 11:. D. All>re C'.o: 685-787 W . &UI,
Cigar oftd To'><occO Broiler
Jelmll<>n W . A. !8 Weet 2<1.
JAG/ Tol>acoo.
)Ieier R. &: Co.
·
Newburgh L., 143 W . Pe&r

R. LINDHEIM, President.

&'D"OOES&OR.S

LOUISVILLE,K7
Fort>e To~~Jo"""" M.mV(aolvr.,...

Un•erz&gt Geo P 81 South Charlee
Alanuf"ctu~rs o.r

172 -PEARL ST., NEW YORK.

•

Parry ot Croebles, 28 Paradllle BtreeL
.LONDOllf, Eng,
Tobacco, Clgar and Lea! .Merchanl.
Graff L. 6 FeRchurch 8u1Jdinga, E. 0.

TGOOCCO Ma'J\.Ufcuturen.

ll&rb~I&' Brothers. 146

LA RITL

LA TUYA,

LivERPOOL, EJlir,
Tobaoco Broker•.

F. w. & Bon, 110 Bolllh Charleo.
Gall &: AI, liB Barre

Fe~er

1
1I

Incorporated September 6, . 1886.

Frey Jacob L. 213 W. King et
Skiles & Frey et..U N. Duke st
!Dsur&lloe and Real Estate.
B&WIDI&a & Burns, 10 W. Orange Bt.

IJMd Lea/ and Hfl.tJanG Tobatle9 Jt IJreAo'Uita.
Boyd W .A.. & C'<>. BS South

l>odce II: Olcott

Tol><l<loo

.

Y'C>:E'l.:E£.

II!

•

"LANOASTER, p ..
Pacteno of and Dealers In ~ Totiacco

BALTIMORE• .lid.

Paulitsch Jll. 179 Pearl
Stoppel, E. A., 24 Beaver.
Frei~h.t Brolwrl.
Bmlth W. 0 . and co. 48 Ezoh&nge place

I~

ARNHEIM, Holla:ado

KEY WEST, Fla •
Altonso B_Manulacturera of 01pro.
.Angulo J . R.
Canala E.
Cartaya J . E. ~ Co.
· Trujillo D. L . It Sons.

Dlro. in. Suman and Ja= Tob&ooo

Froweln&C...

•

Eller, Maurice~ Son, 188 Pearl
IMDJI · Son, J. 8. &: 00. 131 Wa,..

~

TC>B.A.CCO.

N'EVV

41, 43 & 45 Hampden St., Springfield, Mass.

.I'A.NESVILLE anJ ALBANY, Wle,
G
Podwr of u...t !Haler in boaf.
reime F . 0.
&:4N8.A.8 CliTY, l!Io,
Wnoleaale Dealers in .Mnfd &nd 1!J:n.tK Tohaco&
and Cigars, also Bmokera ArtiOiea.
BaclunaD J . A. ot Bro. lifl Del&waro a
D«~Hre in Ba.tJat~a and Dom.ut&C LtiGt ~
llltcheuon J . C. &: Co. 801 Delaware at
•

. .ALBANY. Jf, T,

tl.. Bale Of JIIMMI(-

O...ttaa John. iSS ae&-ntr

P.A.STE SWE·ETENING!I,

.:«tav.

snd I!Molli"<< ::'~~""-<.
Jllller L. & Boa. 1M Chambers
Mallufactured Tobacco for Export.
QardlnerJ . M:. 771!'ront.
Ht.rtin &: Broadhurst, 195 Pearl
Thompson, .Moore & Co, 88 Front.
~llrotllera<\Oo·

~OLOBING,

E a s t &eooll1d. &1:., O:lll1o:lll1ll1a.1::1.. e>.

4~

LE.A.F

1014, 1016, 1018, 1020 SECOND AVENUE,
310, 312, 314 AND 316 FIFTY•FOURTH STREET,
i

• " Proprl•to:r of t1ae

Co.,

Manufacturers of Havana. Cigar ·F lavors,

Mftr o! Meerschaum aHd Amber Goods.
Wels, Carl. 89Walker
Progress Scrap Bunching Machine.
Pro~ Scrap Buncloing Machine Co., 12'8

.Beusens G. !8110 Broad~·ay.
ll&wyer, Wallace & Ce. 18 Broad,....y,
lllebert BeDrJ, 78-BO.llr<*l.
•

412, 3rd District.
~

Ed. Bergh.a"U.sen.

Limm Fibre Wares.

Ddalla Ferd. 78 Ill Broad.

W--

~actory No.

IN

ISIDRO ARGUELlES,
SPANISH CIGAR MANUFACTURHlt
B:raa••

_ ·]UTRO & NEWMARK,
2d Av. and 73d St., New Yor.k.

I
IJ

•

Goldtmith .1. 744 Broadway

wut.,.,. IMt.f

YWol,.t• cmd

kE::R.lE!lS &. SF"IEISS

Packers of Leaf Tobacco 1Manuf'trs of Cigars,

m

-""""'G.

I MANUFACTU~KR~AJ!f FINE CIGARS, '

Ui"l WATER BTBEET, NEW YOBK

d:t OC> •.•

:all:a:a:u.:f'a.o~~J.':.••

New York Tobacco lWla.cla:IDe CO..
104 John St & 9 Platt St.,
p. o. Box 2183,

NEW YORK.

.

'

THE

12

TOBACCO LEAF.

BLACKWELL'S DURHAM :T OBACCO. \ -

GRAY, MORALES &DALTON

•

.

•

l

.

•

· Manufacturers of

Is the Most

CUBAN HAND-MADE

·

HAVANA CIGARS,

6 •hn Anderson

VNIVZ~SA~

~~SOL A

a

Co.,

.OE,''

'"Ho:t::1,ey De~'' an.d. o"tl::l.er
114 and I I 6 LIBERTY 'STREET,

.A.n.d 119 a:u.d 1121 C e d a r &1: .• JSr:J!J'VV' "YC»~::I£.

GEBRUDER KLINGENBERG,

:m•&:EJ:N'OE

OF'

HAVANA CIGAR.FLAVOR

:J:>:e;JTDf.EOX..:J:>, G-:EJR.l.\(t.A.:N "Y9
4£d~o.-raph.er•• Typo5r.a.ph.er•, E:~:D.loo•ser••

Slunr Carda and FIUIC:y Labtola for B•er. Wba•, Fruita a.nd Preaervea.

TR.::W::E"'X..E

Cigar Box..Labels aSpecialty.
M.UIUII'AC'l'URERS 011'

158 Chambera Street, New York.

X.EIA.:J!"' TOB.A.OOO•
lole Proprietors of she foUowlnjr BI'&Bda:GUATEJI:IALA,
BRC)l!IZE MEil. . .
ROSA DEL NORTE,
RIO HONDOo
li'LIJR DE VIOL.,;'rTA,
J,;L PRIJJlERA,
li'.LOR DE lUANTA?IIZAS, LA PBRICHOLE, ;
DOSES,
NEW' YORK,
KIS!IIET,
BJ:.. ISTMf?,
VEGt)ERO!I, OUR TERRITORY.
7 · So.:nples furnished upon application.

I

STRAITON & STORM,

.. manutaeturing,andotrerlngforB&Ie, LICORICE P.ASTE (llnder the oJn. ·•dQutord" brand) of aQU~
IUld at a PRIClll whlch can hardly fnll to be aco.-ptable to all giving It a triaL
,

LICORICE PASTE.
G. c.""F. G." &"waII'IS Extra .,. f ~
...•u•
.c:;
Trade Morko • •'

For Sale by

~rgui.m:t>au

o::z:t

s-•

i!.c::~
~c:::::l

9.:-t

SPANISH
LICORICE
PASTE.
f2
Q

BOUDOIR SIZE li'OR LADIES.

CARENOU &

I

~;j

PACKED IN SQU.l.RE Al'm OVAL POCKET CA.SES.

£C Y P T I 1;. N F L 0 WE R S, Cleopatra size. Yenidge blend.
SWEET CAPORAL, Tae Standard of the world.

TUR. ;·
?-

DAVENPORT & MORRIS, Richmond, Va.

I

"r.........-- ~_......_-,..,..-;_rA

ALL SPECIALTIES FOR PLUG AND FINE•CUT TOBACCO.

OUve Oil, Tonca Beans, Gums, Flavors, "
POWDERED LICORICE ROOT and PATENT POWDERED LICDRICE. !
AROMAS FOR SMOKING TOBACCO. ~

1

'

All Good a Shipped Free on Board,

:b.1A
MA~~~~T~::-R:~;e:,PA~~ad~
,..;.: CREEK
p

f' !~~~.ROVE ~E.~~~~~~!!?.:§

Spanish cedar

ALso M.

a: tt. ·»R.&lf:b

sTicK. x.IcoRim:. ALL

.•IZES.·., ·

CIGAR-ro:a.-BOXES. &.'V.&tF.P.&cu.~~~r,
MA!fUPACTURERS OP

Standard Wire Natls.

foot of Eost I Dth & lith St.
lJEW YORK.

LICOiliCE PASTE
POWDERED LICORICE ROOT & POWDERED EXT.LICORICE,
Alae 'D:&ALEI\S l:a DRUGS &Dd LICORICE ROOT.
4 C e d a r &1:ree1:, near Pearl Street, :N'e~ "York.

~~IC~~!~.!,. !,!.~TE.
tl'.

s.

You:n.g do Co., L1m1"ted.
(JOHNS. YOUNG, Treasurer.)

!liANUFACTURERS OF

.SPANISH AND GREEK LICORICE PASTE,
Cor. Boston &. Elliott Sts., Baltimore, Md. ~':"'
All Gootis manufactured by us are atnaranteed to be of tho best quality.

:N'EJ::W::J:>.A. TO::EIA.OOC»

C 0 .·, Thif Miller, Dubrul &··Peters Manufact'g Co.,

'VV'C»~::I£8.

133, 135 4 137 MULBER,RY STREET, NEW YORK.
-lll.ANUFAG:J\URERS OF-

Tiug &Fine Cut Chewing &Smoking Tobacco~~ Snutr &Cigarette~r.

GOLD COIN
GttEWING TOBACCO.

-

Jlanuracture~s of all
Brallds formerly Manuf'ac·
tured: bf Tho~. Hoyt & Co.

!. Et BLANCHARD, !1 Tchoupitoulas Street, New Orleans, La.,
AGEN·r

FOR GAID (JITYo

M.A.N_UFACTURERS OF

Greaseless Vertical Top,

Tin Lined'&~{'lange Top
.CIGAB. MOLDS,
CJ.gar Shapers. Etc.. Etc.
~~

YOik.l
.....
St.r; -~lnolnnatl 1 0. '

413•417 E. 31at Street, eor. 1st A¥e. 1 New

1661 1167 & 169 E. Pearl
I

Depot 80iil Apncy for the Paciflo Coast1
800

.., ~

'

~'

' 'J,::z

A ,.\. ,.::,

.1 .. ,,......... ~~-

V'

.I

, .· if!I)JI t ~f- /
BRAND,
Strong, Pure and of Good Flnor.

Licorice Root, Ordhaary & Stolected.
In Bales ao.d Bundles.

POWDERED LICORICE PASTE,
'

Ground from Fillest Imported.

Eagle Brand Pow<lered Lioorlee,

Ma.de from the Floes~ and Sweeteet Boot tree
frem any Ado.lteration
'
OLIVE OIL. "Anchor" brand of oul>8rllne.
pure S.&LAD OIL, In eases 18 one galion Sin
cans .each.

FOR PIPE OR CIGARETTE.

MELLOW MIXTURE, Turkish and Perique,
TURKISH and VIRGINIA.,
PERIQUE and VIRGIJiiA,
COENUINE TURKISH.
FLAKE

CUTS,

ESPEOIALLY ADAPTED li'OR THE PIPE.

V'a.:u.:l'ty Fa:lr.
&a~:zn.-s-u.:u.d:l,

O~d

Granulated.

G-o~d.

A New llllxturo.

Fragrant Vanity Fair, Superlative and Cloth of Gold.
Kimball's SATIN STRAIGHT CUT CIGARETTES.

"'t

People or refined b.ste who dei.lre exceptlnna.lly fl.nl3 Cigarettes should use only our Straight Cut.,
up In satin pack•ts and bo>:es o! lUs. 20s, 50s and lOOs.
'

Onr Cigarettes were never so One as now. They cannot be !'mrpase-ed for pnrlty and excelleDce.
used. Eotablhhed l 846. 14 Plrst Prize M.edalo.

WM. S. KIMBALL & CO., Peerless Tohacco Works, Roct.ester, N. Y.

"DOUBLE 5" 2-oz. FINE CUT.
DEPOT FOJt THE ABOVE POPULAR BRAND:

Leopold Miller a Son

Uniformity, Accuracy and
Satisfaction Cuaranteed.

CAMPBELL & CO.,

'

THE MELLOR & RITTENHOUSE COMPANY,

.

.

~nly tho purest Rice Paper

m-Samplesfurnishedandspecialquotattonsglvenforony .... ttclerequlred.

.

7 ..

.

: :,~,' v. ,·-.

GINTER

ll!XT{i ~ES

~

Speel~~e==:~:!:~!~::.:.=~~:.~~~e::.NE•CUT TOBACCO.

GREEK LICORICE I

';

-·

THREE KINGs, Turkish, Pulque and Virginia.

~'"'---~· ~.....;...~~------....;_.....;...

POWDERED LICORICE ROOT and POWDERED LICORICE PASTE.
fLAVORS FOR SMOKING TOBACCO.

'Y'ork.

"'•Ji>ll"'

t~~~~~~:~ \!'_ra~co •

New York Depot .... . .............. 23 Warren Street.
Depot in Chicago ............. so . Randolph Street~
San Francisco Depot .......... 207 Battery Street.
Depot in London, En and .. 55 Holborn VIaduct. -

0

SPANISH AND GREEK LICORICE PASTE.

WE AYE R & STERRY., LIMITED,

\'0 .. ••

·z 7
~'-·//'
.,. , ·.· /. ..

Cigarettes & Smoking Tobacco
..

~

48 Oed.a.r S'tree'tt Ne~ 'Y'ork..

NEW YORK.

0

.

.

Mannfaot~~~=:.~~:.~·s~~~·!Jraadaof.

f~

Solo Agents for the States of North Carolina anll Virginia,

a

ALLEN

Licorice.

In cuee !NO lbo. each,
,-I'll Rl!

' ~ '~

'J

E3

R. HILLIER'S SON COMPANY,

· TC»:B.A.CCC» CO., (S uccessor,)

~--

Brand Spanish

A Real GoOd Artlole.

20, 22 ct. 24 Cold St.,

~ ~

Office: Kemble Building, 15·25 Whitehall St., N.Y.

~ ""

SPECIAL STRAICHT CUT,

~

~. .A
·~

Mannfll.elnrer• ot

FINE HAVANA CIGARS,

~ ~

FACTORIES: ZARAGOZA, SPAIN.

';:

~

SPECIAL FAVOURS,

oo

-MANUFACTURED BY-

~ ~

STRICTLY PURE, FINEST HIGH-OLA.SS CIGARETTES.

""H-.TE.
B.
Bu
V
,L'W
D

EXTRA FINE

~

Sole brand "CARENOU & TUR,"
formerly "P I L A R."

.~ ~

LICORICE MASS FOR CICARS.

il.rn

db "VV"al.11s,

Sole Acente cor the United
and canada,
2tt , and 31 SOUTH WILLIAM S'1:1-tJr.ET, NEW YORK.

'.

~ ,;,

•

We offer tor Sale the

PLAIN FINE CUT CHEWING TOBACCO IN BLUE PAPERS

MAY APPLE and PRIZE LEAP PINE•CUT, In Poll,

.

d-. ,14) j1d'gu;/ @"'Zderot~

WM.

ROOT, OLIVE OIL, &G,

,,;

'!'be l'n.de ba'""« demanded a Buperlo>' and Cbeaper Article than tJvo.t, hitherto Ulled, this Com~

All Cigars of our Manufacture bear the

-·-

Importers of Fine Licorice Paste,

ft'Al'ILIII:Y L. .LA'rT, .Pr.;.l.eaC.
IBT~EEIT, JSI:EJ'VV' "YO~::U:.

-MANUFACTURERS OF THE CELEBRATED-

·

;1.117 J!WEA.~:BIN X.....&N:JII, N E " V ' 'Y'O~. (

NEW YORK.

LICORICE !

.2 a.ncl' Bridge St,, New York.
[P. 0. Box 244.5.1

RODRIGUEZ & GARCIA,

Spanish Imported, In Bond or Duty Paid.

Sl'~NISH

·

lHE STAMFORD MANUFACTURIN~ CO.,

l'actory 765, 2d Dlot., N.Y.

e~

ZURICALDA Y & ARGUIMBAU,

SWEETENED FINE·CUT··Dark and Light Grape. Forest Rose. Club.

LICORICE PASTE !

AND DEALERS IN

:P:l:u.e streo't, 1"11

TheTOBACCO
Mrs. G.1WAN11FACTORY
B~ Miller & Co.
.

CIGAR COLORS Dry and In Liquid. AU SPECIAL 'FLAVORS, it deolrod,madetoorder

mGH GRADE CIGARS.

79

1aea.

' ' &:J:G-JSr~X.., Oh.e~:l:u.5, One Oz. Poll,
.&lao, Plrst and Seeond QoaUty Smoklag, In Blue Papen.

WE ALSO MANUFACTURE

J. H. MERCENTIME & CO.,

::IBO:.:J:'l.'\T·N'EJ~-

.

Rose-Scented Maccaboy ,Scotch, French Rap pee ,American Gentleman

FOR BOXES.

36 WARREN ST., NEW YORK,

CLUB SIZE AND OPERA SIZE.

.

ESSENCES for TOBACCO Flavors of all kinds.

KIMBALL, CROUSE & CD.,

Faotor:y,

'I

&:1\1 'C":J!"':J!"'S:

Br- Price per plllt, 16; per galloD, $40. .•. •
'VV':J::I!.IX.. N'OT EJ'V.A.PO.E'I.A.T::BI.
Bo.mplebottles &t 12 to make ONE GALLON of STRONG •L&VOR sent on receipt of
amount,

:for Private Labela eolUitantly on hand. Orduo reeelved by
Q!, ECKMEYER & CO.o42 Beaver Street, New York, Sole Acenta.

OUJ'

'

·1I jlave Thomas Carlyle a pound of it as we
' ?ften smoked togethu, and he warmty"pr.aised
u. I have found no tobacco 011 either ~nti
with i.
•
1 aenc &Aal;tomP.~rcs

ALWAYS ON HAND KEY WEST HAVANA CUTTINGS AND TABLE SCRAPS.

OONOB:N'TR.A.T:m::w:>.

FOR FILLERS.

I • • Deal~tn•

hlternal Revenue N1Uilbar of

VERY BESTi

·0

"VV"es"t a:n.d. N"e"VV York..
Office and Salesroom&: No- I 7 Warren St., New York.

BSTABLISDIII:D 17'Je.
8 7 OOX..'C"nti::B:J:.A.

"V"NION
EXTRACT "WV'ORKS.
•

Eotabliohed about 1570.

~

j

~e3'

f.

1

FINE tUT CHEWING AND SMOKING TOBACCOS.

SPANISH CEDAR CIGAR BOX L1UMBER.

2109 WASHINCTON ST., BOSTON, MASS.

If

.

(FrOiLBiF.lV.H.Y1t.•~o:•~< , tTiefaMov.t ~Miad Pr~1ieT]
llll., Yoa:, J.pril ld. Ji!IH.

· E-. PC>~.A.LS:EE% &
CO.,
MA~ACTDRERS OF HAVANA CIGARS,

MANUFACTURERs OF THE

Agent for the Williams Little Ciant Bunching Machine.

'

f

.

:EJ•-ta'b:U.h.ed.
8t7CCF.SeOR TO

Daar tallling ciJine
•

\

-

AGENT FOR THE

DEALER IN

r

,I

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -l · For tenortwclv-= y~arslhaveused Black:"'eil's Durh:;~.m Smoking Tobacco ud find
. • . tt the most satisfactory o( all I ha'"' tried.

J'. ~- BTB.IEDER.,
CIGAR BOX M:ANUF ACTURER,

CIGAR MANUFACTURERS' SUPPLIES.

lSmoking Tobacco ever placed·on the Market. :;·

Situated in the immediate section of country that produces a grade of Tobacco that in texture,
flavor and quality is not grown elsewaere in the world, the populari-ty of these goods .is only
limited by the quantity produced.
We ., are in pcsition to sommand the choice of all
UIUJMIW1., offerings upon this market, and spare EO pains or expense to give the trade tbe

PHILADELPHIA, P A. .

IK~~OVZD

l

HONEST, POPULAR,
UNIFORM, RELIABLE
LAND SATISFACTORY
...

·Hence Dealers and Consumers Always Pronounce it THE VERY BEST,

514 PINE STREET,

..

APR. 7

& 308 Battery Street, San Francisco, Cal.

lUanu:factiM'Ol'll ot

155 Chambers St., New York.

Fino Gnt &Smokin~ Tobacco.

VANILLA BEANS
.

And Dealer. In

·

TONKA BEANS,

SNUFF, CIGARS, PIPES, &c.,

'

OIL . ALMONDS,
OIL GERANIUM,
OIL ROSE,
ANGELICA ROOT.

DODGE&OLCOTT
NEW YORK.

"

Whole•ale aad Retail.

8e-22 Bridge St .• Newarks N.J.

Jacob Henkell,
IIIANUPACJTVRBR 011'

·CI&AI BOXES.
SUPERIOR IIIAKE AND PRIME QU~ 011'

P e d a r "VV"ood..
MANUFAqruRER OF ALL KINDS OF

X..:J:T::EEOG-R..A.PlEZ:J:C

Cigar-Box Labels,
297 Monroe St. NewYork.

Dofianco Gi~ar Mannfactol'J•
· 8ncce•110r to D. Hl:r•ch 4:::

129, 231 & 233 E.

not St.,

co••

Naw Torko

The foUowlllg Brands and Trade-marks being tbe
aoJe s.nd excluRive property ef the DEFIANCE
CIGAR M.A.l\TUFACTORY, any one anywhere within the reach ol the la.ws of the land wbo Will Imitate in any manner any of tb~ brands and tf1l()&
marks, or use uy name or label thereof, wt11 M
once be prosecuted just the same as any thief who
1rould steal any othar va1uable personal property:Deflanc'e, Mephlsto, Jupiter, Old Jnd~te, Sigma,
M-oss Rose, Our Boys. Bamsoll , None1Ueh Suceeea.
Snow Flake. Hearts' Delight., I!JgTbinJr, oUr Castle.
Game Rooster, Virginius, Pluck, Sa prist[. Meg Gulliver, Han1o.g6net, Fearnaug-ht, The lrt:mtezUma.
Commercial Club. Bolton Chlb. Uoi.,ersal Stan·
dard, Solid Value. The Faablon, Lone Star GOidea
Curls, Fals~> El Engagno, Ploadillo, The sar~<en,
Las Gracias, "'· s.
•

Factory No.973, 3d Con. Dist. NewYIIlt.
D. HIRSCH, General Manacezo.

Hamilton
& Lilley,.
.JUNlJFACTUB!ilRS OF

TIN~TACS

All gradea of Plal:a. Colo.;ed Embeaaecl,
&D.d Enameled Tags Made to Order.

38 BRIDGE ST., BROOKLYN, N. Y.

I

